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PREFACE.

The following pages have been prepued with the

view of throwing light upon the subject of Shakerism.

The Shakers being a very secret as well as very sin-

gular people, very little can be known of their inter-

nal affairs and mysteries, except by those who have

lived 'among them. And even the common members

have little or no correct knowledge of the real policy
of their government, or the origin of the mysteries
they behold, and at which they marvel. The objec-
tionable parts of the system are carefully kept from

the view of visiters, and from their neighbors; and

from those who join them from the world as long as

practicable.  
_ Many people in the world, viewing only the smill

ing and peaceful exterior of Shakerism, have along-
ing wish to be connected with them, feeling that by
so doing, they shall release themselves from the care

and turmoil of life. But a very short experience, in

almost every case, suliices them, and they withdraw.

This is a costly and vexatious way of obtaining a

knowledge of Shakerism; and to remove the neces-

sity of such a course, is a principal object of this work.

The works which have preceded this on the same

subject, if not true in every particular, yet contain

much more truth than I could believe prior to my expe-
rience among that people. They contain some things
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which my own experience among that people does

riot enable me to confirm ; yet as the authors of those

works may have gone deeper into the hidden things
of that kingdpm than I was able to do, I do not feel

warranted in saying they are untrue.
_

I have made no statements in the following work

which I do not know or fully believe to be true, and

can substantiate by indubitable evidence.

It may not be improper to state also, that I have

written with no ill feelings, or desire to injure that

people. But on the principle that the public have

a right to the facts developed in this work, and to

comply with the numerous solicitations I have received

for~such a work. Personally, I was treated by the

,Shakers with great kindness and consideration; and

during the sicknes 'of my children, no efforts seemed to

lbe spared on their part to render them comfortable, and

procure their recovery. I take great pleasure in ac-

knowledging this goodness of theirs, and most heartily
reciprocate all their good feelings. And still feel a

duty inexposing the whole truth.

Doubtless the "Lead " will do as they have done

in regard to other works on this subject: viz. use all

the means in their power to prevent their subjects
from reading it. Such is the policy of their govern-

ment, and is necessary to their continuance as a peo-

ple. D. R. L.
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HISTORY OF SHAKERISM.

_ 

ANN LEE was the founder of the Society called Shak-
ers. She was born in Manchester, England, Feb. 29, 1736.
Her father was a blacksmith, a poor man with a large fam-

ily. Ann was married to Abraham Stanley, who had serv-

ed his apprenticeship with her father, before she was 18

years of age. By him she had four children. Three of
them died in infancy; the other at the age of _six years.-
After embracing the doctrine of celibacy she was separat-
ed from her husband, and resumed her maiden name. He

joined himself to another woman. .

When it is said that Ann Lee was the founder of Shak4

erism, the statement requires some qualification. She did
not originate the whole system. Many of its peculiarities
may be traced back nearly two hundred years, to a remark-
able religious revival which took place in France, among
the protestants, or, as they were then called, "

Huguenots,"
who were then much persecuted by the Catholics. Great
numbers of the subjects of this revival, made pretensions
to very extraordinary and supernatural inspirations. They
pretended to be endowed with all the apostolic gifts :--

prophesying, healing, raising from the dead, speaking in
unknown tongues, falling in trances, trembling, shaking,
having various spasms or agitations of the body, dw.
These are

know; by the appellation of " The French
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Prophets." They were of both sexes, and of all ages,
from six years old and upwards. This revival occured

about the year 1668. Many of these fied to England to

escape persecution.
In 1747 these peculiarities were revived in England by

James Wardley and his wife, Jane, and others, who organ-
ized themselves into a society. These were principally
from the denomination of Quakers, and therefore they
were, at first, called Shaking Quakers. Matrimony was

allowed among them at this time. They held the doctrine
of the confession`of sins. And Jane Wardley was called
Mother by the other members of the society.

Ann Lee joined this society in 1758, being in her 23rd

year of age. By her zeal and energy she gained consid-

erable influence in the society, and the aged
"

Lead,"
James and Jane Wardley, finally resigned their otlice in

her favor. The apostolic gifts to which Shakers now pre-
tend, the various agitations of the body, the confession of

sins, the idea of a Spiritual Mother, &,c., doubtless origi-
nated with the French prophets, and have been handed
down to the presegt day. But the doctrine of total-absti-
nence from sexual coition, their doctrine of the second Ad-

vent, the organization and government of their society
originated with " Mother Ann and the elders with her."

She, and those of her followers whose circumstances en~

abled them to do so, emigrated to America in 1774. The
nunes of those who came with her were Abraham Stanley,
(her husband) Wm. Lee, her brother, Nancy Lee, her

lieice, Mary Partington, James Whitaker, John Hocknell,
and James Shepherd. J. Shepherd and A. Stanley, after~
wards withdrew from them. The remaining six establish-
ed Shakerism in America. They arrived in New York on

the 6th of August. Soon after, by the advice of some be-
nevolent Quakers, they proceeded- up the North river to

Watervliet, then called Niskeyund;` here they purchased
the spot where they have maintained a society to the pres-
ent diy.

John Hocknell was the only one among them at this

time who was possessed of any considerable amount of

I
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property; and to his property the society is indebted for
its infantile support. Alter purchasing at Watervleit, they
returned to New York, and Hocknell returned to England
for his family. During the absence of Hocknell the other
members were employed at their various occupations. Ann
and her husband in New York, Wm. Lee, Shepherd and

Whitaker, in Albany. .Hocknell returned ih Dec. 1775,
accompanied by his family, and John Partington and fam-

ily. The ensuing Spring, the working members of the so-

ciety repaired to Watervleit and laid the foundation of their

settlement, where the other members joined them in the
Autumn of 1776. Here they remained in obscurity for
the space of three or four years, when an opening was

made for their eiforts by means of a remarkable revival
in New Lebanon, N. Y.,. then called Canaan. To this

place the Mother and elders repaired, and were successful
in making proselytes. In this place they now have their

largest and most eiiicient society. Here is the residence
of the supreme pontilli This place is called the " Head
of infiuence and centre of union."

Their success at New Lebanon encouraged the Shakers
to extend their labors. Ann and the elders travelled and

laboied wherever any encouragement was held out to them.

They succeeded in establishing meetings in Hancock, Har-

vard in Mass. and several other places within a few years.
In 1780, being the days of the American Revolution,

Ann Lee, and those of her followers at Watervleit, from

some circumstances, were suspected of treason. And she,
with nine of her most influential men, were arrested and

imprisoned at Poughkeepsie; some were also imprisoned
at Albany. Governor Clinton, as soon as he learned these

facts, ordered their release. This persecution rather fa-

vored, than hindered the Shakers in their success. The
Mother and elders were indefatigable in their endeavors to

spread their views and peculiarities; and, by their zealand

perseverance, they succeeded in establishing societies in

various parts_ of the country. But the people were not

brought into order, as they expressed it, until after the
death of Mother Ann.
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During her life in America she was supported by her el-

ders, James Whitaker, William Lee, and John Hocknell.
And doubtless, the greater part of the credit for the suc-

cess of Shakerism, is due them rather than her. She

doubtless originated the doctrine of celibacy. But the

idea of her being the second appearance of Christ, was

urged upon her by her cabinet of elders. They were

doubtless eflicient and practical men.

The character given Ann Lee by history, is, that she

was a woman of good natural abilities, but extremely illit-
erate. Possessed of strong feelings, a powerful imagina-
tion, and a high temper. She is represented as having
been intemperate in the use of alcoholic liquors. Some

who were cotemporary with her have testified that they
have seen her come to hard blows with elder Wm. Lee-
have seen her much intoxicated. And that she was in the

habit of using profane and obscene language. The Shak-

ers now deny these accusations as a matter of course; as

well as many other things brought against her moral char-

acter, and sustained by pretty good authority. She died

on the 8th of Sept. 1784-having appointed James Whit-

aker to be her successor in the pontiiicate.
Elder William Lee died a few months previous td the

death of Ann. 'He is represented as a man of great per-
sonal beauty, and great personal strength. And while in

England, as well skilled and practiced in the pugilistic art.

He is represented as very illiterate, rough in his manners,
and not very successful as a preacher. He died July 21,
1784.

James Whitaker succeeded Ann Lee in ofhce, which he

held from 1784 to 1786, when he died-having appointed
Joseph Meacham his successor. He was succeeded at his

death and by his appointment, by Lucy Wright, called
Mother Lucy. Joseph Meacham reigned from 1786 to

1796. Lucy Wright from 1796 to 1821, when she died-

having appointed, as her successor, Ebenezer Bishop, who

yet holds the office in 1848. Lucy Wright, before joining
the Shakers, was married to E. Goodrich, with whom she

lived for a considerable time.
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Joseph Meacham, during the term of his ofiice, disposed
the Shakers into their present orders, and families. He

was, therefore, the author of their present peculiar organi-
zation, and gave them their covenant by which they hold
their community property. He was the lirst native Amer-
ican who lilled the oiiice of Shaker Pontitii Previous to

joining this people he was a preacher of the Baptist denom-
ination. And to his learning and natural abilities is Sha-
kerism indebted for its present order and stability.

About the year 1801 there commenced aremarkable re-

ligious revival in Kentucky, to which the Shakers are in-

debted for a large increase to their denomination. Their
societies in the Western states are the fruits they gathered
from this revival. They have recently had some accessions
from the Millerites, or Second Advent brethren. But

probably these accessions will not be very permanent.
The number of members in this denomination of chris-

tians cannot, at the present time, be very definitely ascer-

tained. It is manifestly the policy ofthe " Lead" to keep
the matter a secret, not only from the world, but also from
the lay members in the denomination. The secessions in
the several societies are kept as secret as possible from the

lay members of the other societies. It would doubtless be

considered a great sin for any "David to number their Is-

rael" at the present time. And some heavy calamities to

them might be the crinsequence of such a proceeding. A

They have been varionsly estimated from 4000 to

6000. But are suppo ed to have considerably diminished
within the last 15 or 20 years. I perceive that in former

estimates the society at Hancock is set down at 300. At

the present time, it will not far exceed 150, exclusive of
about 30 children who have recently been indentured to

them by their parents and guardians. A very large pro-

portion of these members are aged, and already superan-
nuated. If the other societies have decreased in the same

proportion, the denomination cannot, at the present time,
number over 2500 members. Probably, in their most

liourishing condition, they did not exceed 5000 members.
Secessions are frequent in all their societies. And for
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many years their accessions have been few. The chil-

dren whom they take pains to educate in the way of

Shakerism generally leave them soon alter they attain their

majority. As a denomination they are manifestly on the

decrease. It is my opinion that at the present time, they
cannot exceed 3000 members. These are scattered over

the United States in 17 distinct societies. These all_re-
ceive their laws and government from the supreme elder
at New Lebanon, N. Y. There are two societies in Ken-

tucky, two in Ohio, three in New York, one in Connecti-

cut, four in Massachusetts, two in New Hampshire, two

in Maine, and one in Indiana.

By means of their organization and covenant, all the

property is consecrated to the purposes of the society. So

that seceders can carry nothing away with them. There-
fore their property does not diminish with the diminution
of their members. The less their number the greater their

wealth. As their numbers diminish, however, their large
farms somewhat lessen in value for the want of better cul-
tivation.

Their most important and distinguishing doctrines are,

first, that Christ has made his second appearance in Ann

Lee, and that now is the Millennium. Second, the doc-

trine of the "

Cross," or entire abstinence from sexual co-

ition. In connexion with this they teach that " all natur-

al aj`ections"' must he subdued and put away. We must

have no affection for natural relations, except they belong
to the church, in which case they may be regarded as oth-
er christians. Third, that the days of miracles and reve-

lations are not passed; but are enjoyed and exercised in
their church as fully as in the days ofthe apostles. Fourth,
that there are two persons in the Godhead of the Deity,
male and female.--" The Father, and Holy Mother Wis-
dom." These have manifested themselves on earth through
Je us Christ, the Son; and Ann Lee, the Daughter.
These last are the Two Anointed Ones; the Savior of
mankind.

Note.-Whatever of importance may be omitted in this

compend of Shaker history will be found supplied in the

body of the work.
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1| the spring of 1843, the year memorable for the great
Miller excitement; the year when "The heavens should

pass away with a great noise, and the elements melt with
fervent heat, the earth also, and the works therein, be
burnt up ;" although now 1847, the fields are as green, the
sun as bright, the birds as gay, and all nature as lovely as

ever; this spring of -43, found me and mine, a wife
and two little children, most pleasantly and happily associ-
ated with that singular and mysterious people, the Shakers,
in that neat, orderly and sober little village, called by its

occupants
" the city of Peace." The domain of this little

community, or rather this branch of a larger community,
extends from the western boundary of Massachusetts east-

erly, embracing the southern portion of the town of Han-

cock, a portion of Pittsfield on the east, and of Richmond
on the south. Which together with isolated farms which

they own in the vicinity, amounts probably to live or six
thousand acres. The mountainous parts are well wooded,
with beach, maple, and hickory. The lower lands consist
of those beautiful swells or undulations which are always
productive, including a considerable extent of bottom

lands, which make veryvaluable natural mowing.
Here we find large stocks of excellent cattle, horses,

sheep and swine. In having a large and valuable domain

well stocked, this society is not singular. It is so in all
the societies of this denomination, As a people they are

rich in this wor1d's goods.
'

1

I
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The village of this society is situated near the centre of
their domain. It consists of six large dwelling houses
with their out houses, shops, mills, &.c. One church and
the ministry's shops. Their houses are not close to each

other, but generally about a half mile distant. The soci-

ety being divided into families and orders, in the centre

is the church family, or first order. Their house is of

brick, 40 feet by 80, three stories high exclusive of base-
ment and attick. Roofed with tin, and finished outside
and inside in the most perfect though pgain manner. It
ends to the road which runs east and wes _ The house is
mounted with a small belfry, the bell of which ring* the

early hour of rising, and calls the brethren and sisters to

their frugal meals. On the east of the house is a large
yard with level walks laid with flagstone. On your right
as you walk east, is the large round bam. It is a curiosity
and a good model for those who have large farms. There
are also some other out buildings on the right and on the
left as you pass on, at a sufficient distance apart to have an

ample and pleasant yard. At the east end of this yard is
the trustees oHice, kept by two brothers and two sisters,
where all visiters must call. Here also ,is a dwelling
house and other buildings convenient for ai large family.
On the west of the main dwelling of the _church family
house are also several buildings; three houses, each sulii-

ciently capacious for an ordinary family. One is designa~
ted as the sisters' workshop; where their sewing, and
some of their spinning and weaving are done. Of the
other two, one is the brethren's nurse shop, and the other
the sisters' nurse shop, where the sick are nursed and
tended. A little to the south of this is a large building
called the machine shop. It has a water power, the water

for which is brought from a pond about half a mile dis-

tant, in a cast iron aqueduct. Opposite the main building
and across the road is the meeting house, on the lower
floor of which the several families (except the church or-

der) generally hold one meeting on each Sabbath. The

upper story is the dwelling-house of the ministry ; (two
men and two women.) This is considered a. very sacred
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place. In " the 'holy laws" it is forbidden that any one

should enter the dwelling of the holy ministry. At the

east of this are two buildings, two stories high each.
These are the ministry's work-shops. One for the two

brethren, and the other for the two sisters. If the elders
have any business with the ministry, they may call at their

shops. These constitute the principal buildings of a sin-

gle family, including their oflice and the buildings belong-
ing with it, the ministry's dwelling and work-shops. Quite
a village of itself

Besides this, there are five other families, each having
large and commodious buildings. The direction of these
from the church family, two east, a quarter and a half mile
distant. One south, one west, one north. Generally de-

signated by their direction from the church family, (except
the nearest, which is called the 2d family) as the east

family, south-house, north-house, and west family. The
church family and north-house compose the first order;
the 2d family and west family the 2d order ; the east fam-

ily and south-house the 3d or gathering order.
This society consists of about two hundred people in

all; a large proportion of which are superannuated, and

from 30 to 40 children recently taken in. The eiiicient
laborers in the society are few. Their buildings would
accommodate I should judge, a thousand as well as ordi-

nary families are accommodated. And their lands and

shops would afford employment for these, provided more

than half of them were efficient laborers.
This people are strict utilitarians. In all they do, the

first inquiry is,
" will it be useful T" Every thing there-

fore about their buildings, fences, &,c., is plain. Their

buildings were made capacious with a view to receive the
world when they shall be converted to shakerism. Al-

though every thing is plain, there is about the whole vil-

lage an air of plenty, neatness and comfort which gives it

the appearance of a little paradise as it were. And then

the singular dress, the mysterious and exclusive manners

of the people give them at first sight almost the appearance
of a different order of beings. Their high pretensions to
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1 purity and goodness together with their singularities is ad-

mirably calcglated to captivate a stranger ; especially if a.

little enthusiastic on religious subjects, and withall a little

disgusted with the popular religions of the world.
L It should be borne in mind by the reader throughout

this work, that whatever is described of one family or so-

ciety of Shakers, in which they differ from the world at

large, is equally applicable to every other family or society.
It is a description of the denomination. There is an al-
most perfect uniformity among them, of dress, language,
manners, forms of worship, government, &,c.

In March of 1843, I visited this little earthly paradise
in search ofthe people of God. It was the first time I had
ever seen a Shaker in Shaker habiliments. I had heard
ofthe people, and had heard many contradictory accounts

of them. Some of which were very favorable, others very
detrimental to them. They made the highest professions
of being the only people of God. Considering all others
of every persuasion as being in the lowest depths of car-

nality and sin.

My friends have often asked, "

Why? How came you
to go to the Shakers? I always told them (that is, our

friends) you would not stay long."-Their prediction
proved true in part; though based more on conjecture
than actual knowledge. But I will endeavor to tell as

briefly as possible why I went there. And the sequel of

of my story will tell why I came away. I professed to be
a disciple of Jesus Christ. And therefore I sympathised
with, and advocated every good work of the day. As
" moral reform," temperance, abolition, peace, &c. It

did not seem to me possible that there could be a greater
inconsistency than for one to profess Christianity, and yet
be opposed to these reforms. They were to me vital.
But the church, as a body, the nominal church, was the

enemy of reform. I looked to- its past history, and found
that the popular and reigning religionists of the day in
which they lived have been, in all ages, as they were now

the enemies of moral reform. It was the ortlgglox church
of the Jews who stoned and killed the true prophets of

l

I

l
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God, and finally murdered his only begotten son. And

afterwards, when the sect of Christians became powerful,
they also became corrupt, and under "Constantine the

great," (for he shed much blood and was therefore called

great;) all who presumed to differ from "the church,"
that is, all reformers, were put to death. And afterwards,
what horrors and atrocities were enacted by the Catholic

Inquisition! When these things were done, Catholicism
was the orthodoxy of the day. And its victims were the
reformers of the day. They were those who dared to

speak against its corruptions and abominations. Even so

in these latter days. A McDowal is persecuted unto

death by the all powerfiil church and clergy, for his ad-

vocacy of an unpopular reform. Temperance lecturers
have every where been beaten with brickbats and rotten

eggs; not directly by the church as a body; but in the

early days of temperance, it was a sort of second hand ap-
plication of the opinion and influence of' the church upon
this subject; From the same influence also in 1837, I
think it was, every church in the City of Boston, was re-

fused the " New England Anti-Slavery Convention, to

celebrate its anniversary in. And afterwards Wm. Loyd
Garrison was dragged through the streets of Boston with
a halter around his neck, by a mob, composed of men of
"

property and standing." The testimony of the leading
Abolitionists is, that " the church and clergy are the great
bulwark of American slavery." So also in regard to the

subject of peace. It is a truth too palpable to require
proof that the nominal church, both Catholic and Protes-

tant, is a war-making church. Its members learn the art

of war, and compose the militia ;-our army and navy.
Had the church, as a body, been opposed to war, our war

with Mexico could not have existed. Here then are the

great vices of the age in which we live. War, slavery, in-

ternperance and licentiousness. And what evil is there
which befalls mankind,-that does not have its origin in one

of these? In them we find the source of all mischief and

misery, to the human race. And yet every combination
which has been formed for their removal has been regard-
ed as more or less hostile to the church.

S
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I had the honor to be acknowledged as a minister of the

gospel, and was duly appointed in charge of a church and

society. But because I boldly denounced intemperance
and slavery as sins to be repented oi, I became unpopular,
was not countenanced by my brethren in the ministry, and

lost my position. And now stand in the same relation to

the church as all true and faithful reformers stand. And
was greatly disgusted with the empty professions and jp;-
malities of the members of the nominal church. Yet the

Christianity ofChrist was to me every thing, and I believ-
ed there must be somewhere on earth the true and visible
church.

Having found a few persons who sympathized with me,
we organized ourselves into a church, and solemnly, and

publicly declared our sentiments in favor of the great re-

forms of the day, temperance, abolition, peace, chastity,
and other moral and religious duties.

_

And on this foun-
dation we formed the community atfffopedalet

But here also I was destined to be disappointed. In
about six months from the time we began to assemble at

Hopedale the constitution of our society underwent a rad-
ical ahange. 'rhasinnmnal ,<>rsaniza¢i0n,and.¢as§iQL0f
wageswere abandoned. The community of interest given
up, and the interest paid on the capital stock before wages
were paid for labor. Also their obligation to support their
own poor was stricken out of the compact, and an article
inserted which provided that they should he supported by
"

voluntary contribution." Of course, if none volunteered
their support, it must come from another quarter. This
alteration was effected by a minority whose power, (though
they were not rich) was their money. The president and

Ebenezer D. Draper were the principal advocates for this

change. The prevailing argument was, that if the change
was not made, they should withdraw themselves and their

capital stock. The majority feeling too poor to do with-
out this last; generously withdrew from the council, and

allowed the minority to do their own work, according to

their own mind. My opposition to this alteration, and to

some of the preliminaries of the same character, begat a
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jealousy in the president towards me and lost me his friend-
shi .

ii few days after this work was done, he came to me

privately, and generously requested me to withdraw from
the community. I did not see tit to comply, did not resign
my membership ; but as it was not convenient for the com-

munity to employ all its members to advantage, or accom-

modate them with house room, I removed my family and

employed myself out of the community. Thinking that

perhaps I might sometime return again. But in my short

experience there, I had been greatly disappointed; 1 be-

gan to think there must be a people somewhere better
even than this fraternal communion.

Being now thoroughly disgusted with the popular reliw
gion of the day, and finding in it no tendency to reform

the prevailing vices of the age, I began to inquire if there

was any thing better.-If there was any society or denom-
ination which practiced in a tolerable degree the spirit and

principles of Christianity. For it did and does seem to

me, (and I say it in humility and in great deference to

public sentiment,) that the great mass of professors of re-

ligion, and the leading influence of the church, are radi-

cally deficient in the very thing they profess to have ob-J
tained. .

Having heard much of the Shakers, both good and bad,
and hoping the good was true, and the bad false; I deter-§
mined to make them a visit. Here I found every thing ug
all human appearance, neat, plentiful, orderly, peaceful;
devout and beautiful. As a people they appeared to be`

temperate, frugal, industrious, honest and simple hearted.5
And the great majority of them (to say the'least) are all_
this. They acknowledge no allegiance to human govern-"5
ment, and have no connection with slavery or war. And

Jas to the hcentiousness of the flesh, this blight and mildew
of the moral world, of this they seemed wholly pure. To-
tal abstinence from all ileslnly indulgence was with them a

fundamental doctrine,-the burden of their preaching and
their " daily cross." This was always magnified by them
as

" the cross." Why then, might not these prove to be
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what they seemed to be, the true people of God '!-the only
true practical believers in Christianity? And might not

this be the only way in which this great sin and enemy of
human happiness, could be removed? And if so, then

every true man would be willing to sacrifice his natural in-
clinations and take up his daily cross against the flesh.

In view of all these things, was it unreasonable that I
should wish to know more of Shakerism 'l True, in con-

versation with the elders, I found some things which damp-
ed my hopes alittle; they thought too much learning a

-dangerous and hurtful thing. Educated people were not

apt to make good Shakers. Some of their doctrines seem-

ed to me to be gross superstitious. But as I was not obli-

ged to receive these, was not required to subscribe to any
creed; I desired to be received on probation. But con-

cluded first to bring my family to visit them. We remain-
ed a week, and concluded to connect ourselves with them
as members. The only door of entrance was the confes-
sion of sins. None can remain there on any other condi-

ition. When I inquired of the elder what was necessary
jfor me to do in order to become a member, he told me

his was the door; if I confessed my sins and conformed

to their 'orders and regulations, and believed it a duty to

take up my cross against the flesh, it was all; and after I
had opened my mind to the elder I was called brother.
He taught me that it was not necessary to sign the cove-

nant even. That many of their members never had, and

probably never would sign it. If after one had traveled in
this way for a season, and still desired to make some

greater sacrifice, they were permitted to sign the covenant.

But I found afterwards that the signing the covenant was

a matter of greater importance either to the society or to

the individual signing it. If the individual have property,
by signing the covenants, he consecrates it to the society
forever. It goes in with the common property and he can

never reclaim it. If the individual be poor, he still be-

comes, by signing the covenant, entitled to all the rights,
privileges, and immunities, of every other member. But if
the member do not sign the covenant and becomes help~
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less, the society may cast him oi This is sometimes done.
A young Irishman by the name of' Michael, (I have for-

gotten the sirname,) came and joined them in the usual

way, and worked for them the greater part of one summer

while I was there. He lived at the "

south-house," as

they belonged to the gathering order. Sometime in the
latter part of summer he had a turn of ill health and was

actually insane. They employed the physician from Rich-

mond, whose opinion was that the young man could never

be wholly cured of insanity. They lost no time, but went

immediately and cast him upon the town as a pauper ; and

thus got rid of him. If they wish to get rid of a member

however, they most always succeed in some way, whether
he has signed the covenant or not. But they have full

power to rid themselves of those who have not signed the
covenant. It is their policy to get those to sign the cove-'I
nant who have property, or whose labor will be profitable ;
for by so doing both property and the labor are consecrat-

ed to the good of' the society, and can never be reclaimed.
I was never therefore a member of the Shaker fraternity
in the strictest sense, never having signed the covena

And this is the case with many who are there, asthe elder

told me; who, as I was, are treated as equal brethren,
and perhaps always will be.

Being a young
" believer," as the Shakers term those

who have recently come among them, I was allowed yet to

hold a correspondence with my friends, and was especially
encouraged to hold a discussion with my brethren at Hope-
dale, through the columns of the " Practical Christian."

My second communication to the paper on the subject of
our discussion, containing some truths which the editor
was unwilling should come before its readers, I was sum-

marily shut out fiom its columns. This I regarded as ra~

ther unfair, inasmuch as I had advanced nothing inconsis-
tent with the doctrines or principles of the community;
and having done something towards establishing that pa-

per, I felt that I had as good, if not as great a right to its

columns as the editor himselff But having the power to
thrust me out of its columns, he did not hesitate to do it;
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Not long alter this we received the following letter of ex-

communication :

" Horsnann, Oct. 16th, 1843.
At a regular meeting of Fraternal Community, No. 1,

holden at Hopedale, Oct. 16th, 1843, the following reso-

lutions were passed.

Whereas, David R. Lamson and his wife Mary Lamson,
have, at various times and places, expressed their disfellow-

ship with this community, and have united themselves
with the people called Shakers; and whereas it has been

signified to them that a resignation of their membership
with us was a plain dictate of honesty, justice, and consis-

tency, which resignation though written months since and
even read to private friends, as we are credibly informed,
has never been tendered to us, therefore resolved that the
said David R. Lamson, and Mary Lamson, cannot right-
fully be considered any longer members of this community.

Resolved that the secretary of this community be in-
structed forthwith to communicate a letter containing a

copy of these resolutions to the said David R. Lamson,
and Mary, his wife.

The above is a true copy of the resolutions passed.
ABBY H. PRICE, Secretary.

The 13th article of the Constitution of this community
read thus.

" All matters of serious controversy, arising in any com-

munity of this association, shall be tried and determined,
in tlwfrst instance, by a mutual council, and upon failure

thereoiijinally, by a jury of twelve impartial members."
But in the haste to get rid of us, the constitutionality of

the thing was disregarded. They did not deign to give us

any notice even of their intention. Our expulsion was as

summary, as it was unconstitutional. There are three dis-

tinct charges in the indictment, and, had we been allowed

a trial, we should have plead to the first charge, viz.
" That we had, at various times and places, expressed our
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disfellowship with the community." Noir Gunfrv. We
had doubtless expressed sometime, disapprobation of some

of the acts of the community; but this could not rightly
be considered an expression of disfellowship of the com-

munity. To the 2d charge, viz., that we had " connected

ourselves with the Shakers," we should say, guilty in part.
We were with this people on a sort of probation ; we had
not signed their covenant. And inasmuch as there was

not room or employment for us at Hopedale for the time

being, what crime was it for us to live with the people of
our choice until the way should open for us to return to

Hopedale, or determine to remain where we were? It
was a place to learn the practical effects of communityism,
and I could see no crime in it. To the 3d charge, viz.,
" that our resignation had been written for months and
even read toprivate friends," we should have plead guilty.
We had thought of resigning and had consulted our friends
on the subject. What wrong did we do the community
by this? what law did we trangress, or what right infringe?

But it had been signified to us that we ought to resign.
But by whom? not by the community certainly. And if

an individual signiiied any such thing to ns, it is to be pre-
sumed that he did it on his own authority, and it should be
so regarded.

To what then do all these grave charges in this bull of
excommunication amount? lst. I had presumed to disap-
prove and oppose some of the acts of the society; this was

construed into disfellowship, and my wife and self ought
to be excomlnunicated. 2d. It not being convenient for

us, or the community, that we should be at Hopedale for
the time being, we took up our residence among the

people called Shakers ; and, therefore ought to be excom-

municated. 3d. We had presumed to think of withdraw-

ing from the community at Hopedale, as we had been in-
vited to do by its president, and had consulted our friends
about it, months gone by ;°therefore we ought to be ex-

communicated. 4th. The president had suggested to me

that I ought to withdraw ; I remember the suggestion, and

my reply was, "é thought, if I withdrew, as a matter Of
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simple right, I should be allowed to explain to my friends,
and the friends of the community, through the Practical

Christian, the reasons of my withdrawal." But this poor
privilege could not be granted me. But the terrible thun-
der of excommunication was sent forth, and we were anni-
hilated. And the mysteries of Hopedale were not expos-
ed. But the grand argument by which the preamble and

resolutions were carried; the idea was a great one; and

deep, O how deep must have 'been the thought which ori-

ginated it! I know not from what particular mind it em-

anated, but it came from Hopedale. It was this, "

they
have withdrawn their joint stock from the community;
they may spend it, become poor, and return upon us to be
maintained." The resolutions were passed. Though
even now,,af`ter this mighty reasoning, there were some I
am told who did not lift up their hands against us. But
these were a few individuals whose charity was not the

charity of the community. We were thrust out, and do

hereby acknowledge ourselves to be no longer of that
church, or that society. And be it known unto all men

by these presents, that the fraternal community, No. 1, at

Hopedale, have by a bold and summary act, forever freed
themselves from all obligations, to support either " volun-

tarily" or involuntarily, David R. Lamson, or his wife

Mary Lamson, or any of their descendants.
So now we are fully at liberty again to look out for our-

selves, go where and when we please; we are a part of
this wicked world. And if we become too poor to live

otherwise, must depend upon its cold charities for the calls
of nature.

I ought to apologize to the reader for having introduced
this subject into this work at all. But I experienced this

aiiliction, or punishment, from Hopedale, while at the
hakers. My disappointment at Hopedale was one reason

of my going to the Shakers. And I have had no means,
or opportunity of defending myself against the charges and
accusations of the fraternal community. Therefore I have
introduced it here, and hope the reader will excuse the
same. And I will proceed immediately to the unfolding of
Shakerism.
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In writing of this people and their ism, I have no mo-

tive or intention to exaggerate or color any thing. While

among them we were treated with more consideration than

they usually treat "

young believers." Indeed they treat-

ed us with great kindness; and much greater liberality
than their government allows when strictly adhered to. I
was allowed to associate freely with my wife and children,
and we were permitted to visit our friends together after
we had been with them awhile, without the attendance of
a third person. Though this is strictly contrary to their

'holy laws,' we had the permission of the '

holy mini

try,' who are above the laws.

Every thing relating to this people is so singular and so

curious, that it must, on that account, be interesting to all
who love to reflect on religious subjects. It is so full of
the marvellous, and has such a commingling of the sub-

lime with the ridiculous. But on another account espec-,
ially, is it important this subject should be laid open. It
is a most crafty game played by the few at the expense of
the many. The ministry, elders, and -some of the more

intelligent and favored of the members, understand well
their part. The remainder are kept as ignorant as possi-
ble; and by means of the grossest superstition are made to

render the most implicit and servile obedience " to their
leader." They are most thoroughly enslaved.

The Government.

The government is a perfect despotism. The supreme
authority be`ng vested in one individual. It is a very cu-

rious anoméy, that a despotism should exist in the midst
of a republic. But soit is. The laws of the Shaker Pon-
titf (or elder as he is called,) are regarded and obeyed as

eomirltg directly from Jehovah. The seat of government
is at ew Lebanon, Columbia co., N. Y. Here emanate

all the laws and orders for the several societies throughout
the land or world, By all true Shakers these are implic-
itly and devoutly obeyed; and all other laws and govern-
ments are regarded as growing out of the depravity of man,
and in rebellion to God. Nevertheless, they receive the
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protection of the government of the land. And often ap-
peal to it in their dealings with the world.

This government is different from any other govemment
in the world ; yet, in some of its features, it is like Cath-

olicism and Mormonism. Its miracles, visions, revelations,
superstitious, and confession of sins, by which the elders

obtain unlimited sway over the minds of their subjects.
The seat of government is called by them ' the head of

influence! Every law, permanent order, and important
transaction must have the sanction of the ministry here.

The ministry here is composed of four persons, two males

and two females. The first in the ministry is simply styl-
ed elder, and appoints the other three. And has power to

depose them at any time and to appoint others. The oth-

er male member is designated only by the appellation of
' brother,' joined to his christian name. He acts in sub-

ordination to the iirst, and as a sort of Prime minister to

him. One of the females is also the superior of the other
and has a subordinate authority in the female department.
She is styled eldress, the other is designated as

' sister.'

These titles are always joined to their christian names when

addressing them or speaking of them. These people are

very strict in the formality of calling every body whom

they address, or speak ot] by their christian name, and in
never giving them any title of distinction.

The head minister who resides at New Lebanon, appoints
his successor, and the ministry, or bishops, in the societies

throughout the denomination. So that his authority is su-

preme. Though, doubtless, in matters of importance, he

counsels with his subordinates in office. The oiiices in
the denomination are graduated as follows :-lst. The min-

istry at New Lebanon, whose authority is supreme. 2nd,
A subordinate ministry, appointed by the ministry at New
Lebanon (or ' the head of inHuence') over the different

portions of the communion. 3rd. Every family has its el-

ders and deacons.
The elders and deacons have authority in the family

over which they are appointed, limited only by their supe-
riors in otlice. They are appointed by the ministry of the
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diocese in which they belong. The ministry have author-

ity over their diocese, and every member of it, limited on-

ly by
' the head of influence] Every family elder is a

petty despot, and a very implicit and servile obedience to

him is required of all the members of the family. Every
elder in the ministry is a bigger despot, as all the family
elders, even, must humble themselves in perfect obedience
to him. The elder at the ' head of influence' is a perfect
pope in authority. He is the successor of Mother Anne,
and is vested with her authority, or the authority of Christ
in his second appearing.

The deaconship of each family is composed of four per-
sons. Two males and two females. As a general thing
one deacon has the superintendance of agriculture and an-

imals; the other of finance and exchange. The deacon-
esses have the superintendance of domestic economy, man-

ufactures, &.c. But these are subordinate to the elders,
and must give account to them of all their doings. The

eldership of each family also is composed of four persons,
commonly designated as first and second elder, and first
and second eldress. Although, according to the rules of

Shakerism, only one is elder, one eldress. The other two

brother and sister, who stand with them. The last are

subordinate to the first. The ministry are also constituted
in the same way. Elder and eldress with their compan-
ions, or the brother and sister who stand with them. Some
of these bishops have the charge of two or more societies,
-others of only one.

It is expected of all these otlicers that they will be en-

gaged in some useful employment, except when engaged
in the discharge of their odicial duties. The ministry,
however, do not labor with, nor associate familiarly with
the common members. They have their shops by them-

selves, and live and labor by themselves. They live in the

upper part of the meeting-house. and have their shops con-

tiguous. Two shop , one for the females and one for the

males. The common members are not permitted to call

on the ministry for any purpose whatever, unless, indeed,
the ministry should need them and send for them. The
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elders may call on them at their shops if they have impor-
tant business with them, or important communications to

make to them; but may not call at their dwelling. The

ministry often have business with the elders, and send for
them to come to their shop. Their dwelling is peculiarly
holy. Nevertheless, the ministry often visit the several

families; but in this case they retire immediately with the
elders to their rooms, and there remain until the family is

formally called together, when they formally present them-

selves and address them in a very formal, though affection-
ate manner. This exclusiveness on their part is necessa-

ry to the maintenance of their authority and dignity.
They sometimesd eign to speak to individuals, but seldom.

Although the ministry live by themselves in the meeting-
house, they are boarded and cared for by the church fami-

ly. They generally come to this house to their meals, but
do not eat in the same room with the family. And when

they take a meal at the house of any other family, there is
a room called the ministry's dining room, where they eat

by themselves, and where the very best is provided. In-
deed great reverence is paid to the ministry.

But how is their authority maintained, and how are their
laws enforced? How is this despotism maintained in the
midst of arepublic, where every one can appeal to the laws
of the land for protection against their tyranny, and can

withdraw from this people at his pleasure?
In answering this question, it will be necessary to ex-

.pose their general policy, which involves their pretensions
to revelations. Their whirling, twisting, bowing, twitch-

Eg; jerking, leaping, falling, trancing, and contortionsg-
nown tongues, shouting, singing, &.c.;-confession of

sins, form of dress, language, and many other formalities.
Their peculiar doctrines, united interests, &.c. For all
these are made to bear upon one point, all are directed to

the attainment of one end, viz : the complete subjection of
the common members to the elders and ministry.

" Simplicity and obedience," is the stereotyped text of
all preaching and exhortation among this people. Obey
and follow your lead. Keep your union with the elders,

J
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and you will do well enough. Obedience to them is obe-
dience to God. " Hands to work and heart# to God," is

also a very important motto, handed down from Mother
Anne. Industry, economy, and neatness, have the promise
of great rewards in the world to come. But all is nothing
without simple, chlidlike, and unreserved obedience to the
elders. The obedient cannot fail of heaven. The diso-

bedient cannot be saved. This is the only,
" the little

straight and narrow way."
The government is professedly adivine government. All

appointments to oflice, all laws and orders profess to come

from God. They are not of man, but of God.

Formerly the laws and orders for the government of so-

cieties and families, came directly from the ministry with-

out any pretensions to special revelation. Yet, as'"they
were supposed to be anointed by the Holy Spirit of God,
which guided them in all their qjicial duties, atleast, their

authority was divine, their requirements inspired, and of

course, divine. But lest they should seem to some to lack

the divine sanction and authority, they have, in later years,
been renewed by special inspiration, through the principal
prophet, who, of course, resides at New Lebanon, the head

of influence.
As they were revealed, they were written out in t_wo

books. The first of these books is termed the "

Holy
Laws." The other, " the Order Book." These books
contain nearly all the permanent laws and regulations
which prevail in the denomination. Every family has a

written copy of them; and they are read to the members

of the family by the elders, once or twice in every year.
A violation of any of these laws or orders is declared to be

a sin to be repented of and conféssed.
_

Why these revealed laws and orders should be written
in two volumes, instead of one, and distinguished by

" Ho-

ly laws," and "Order book," I am not able to tell. They
 eem all to be of the same general character, all equally
inspired, and the violation of any of them equally sinful.
The terms law and order, as used in their government, are

synonymous. Besides these there are some few orders pre-
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vailing in some families which do not prevail in others. It
is generally believed that the discipline at New Lebanon,
this being the head oi' influence, is stricter than in other

societies; as they are required to be an example of purity
and obedience to the others. The church family in each

society also, is required to be peculiarly holy.
I shall be able to give only a specimen of these laws, as

they are very numerous. They are contained in two writ-

ten volumes; and it is adivine order that these and other

inspired writings should be kept by the elders under lock
and key ; and by them they are read to the family at stat-f

ed seasons. None others are permitted to peruse them.
Of course I have no extracts. I requested to see these
soon alter I went among the people, but was answered that
I should hear them read in order by the elders. I heard
them read twice during my stay, and must quote from mem-

ory. To assist my memory I took down some of them inr-

mediately alter hearing them.
Here comes the record which I made immediately alter

hearing the reading of the book called the holy laws, dat-

ed,-
March lsf, 1%45. This day is supposed to be the birth

day of Mother Ann. The "Millennial Church." (a Shak-
er book commonly known to the world as the Shaker Bi-

ble.) says she was born 1736; and a note appended says,
"It is said she was bom on the last day of February."
So it seems the day'of her birth is not certainly known.-

But 1736 being leap year, if it happened on the last day of
Feb. of that year, her birth day would happen on the first
of March every year but leap year. And because this is

supposed to be the birth day of Mother Ann, the '

Holy
laws' are read. These claim to have been given by special
inspiration; and were to be read to the several orders of

the people on each Christmas day, for three years in suc-

cession. And three times, also, in the same manner, on

Mother's birth day. The reading commenced at half past
eight o'clock this morning. The gathering order, as it is

called, to which myself and family belong, assembled in
the meeting room of our dwelling, at the appointed hour.
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(This order ,embraces our family and the family designat~
ed as the ' South house.' Each brought a chair into the

room, and all were seated in order; the brethren and sis°
ters facing each other. The brethren .on the right hand
and sisters on the left of the elders. And the elder com-

menced reading.
The laws profess to have been written by the finger of

God, and given by special inspiration, at New Lebanon, in

1840; they consist of twenty chapters. Fourteen chap-
ters, it is said, were read aloud by father James. (James
Whitaker came to this country with Mother Ann from

England in 1774, and was her first successor in the Pon-

titicate ;-and yet, by his spirit, holds communion with the

people.) Fourteen chapters were read aloud by him to the
uman instrument at New Lebanon; and the other six

chapters were read aloud to the same instrument, by the

holy and proclaiming angel, while the instrument wrote

them down.
It is not certainly known to the common members who

the instrument or writer of these laws is. But probably it
is the great prophet at New Lebanon, who also wrote the
" Holy, Sacred, and Divine, Roll and Book," which this

people have sent out tothe world. His name is " Phile-'

mon Stewart." And a grand instrument he is for the min-

istry at the head of influence. Whenever they need arev~

elation of a certain kind, it is easy for them to indicate the

same to this man, and he, having been' consecrated to be a

prophet, is bound to labor mentally for the thing they de-

sire. I shall explain this subject hereafter.
The reading of these laws continued from half past

eight until half past eleven o'clock in the morning. And

again from half past one until half past two P. M., when
the reading closed ;-the elder having passed over many

portions of them. Why he did this I did not fully under-
stand ; though I noticed his embarrassment and perturba>
tion, when he came to certain portions of them, and a hur-

ried turning over of the leaves. His reason, undoubtedly,
was this :-There were many things in those laws very ex-

ceptionable, and which they would be very unwilling should
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go before the world. Such, for example, as the laws rela-

ting to the education of children, the reading of books and

papers by the members ; the contemptuous manner in which ~

the arts and sciences are spoken ot, &c. The elder had

by some means, become satisfied that it was my intention
to withdraw from them, though I had not declared that in-

tention, nor made any preparations for withdrawing. Rath-

er than I should hear these very objectionable portions and
run the risk of my exposing them to the world, he would
not read them at all until another year should come round.

Hoping, no doubt, that I had forgotten them, as I had nev-

er heard them but once. But I had remembered and al-

ready written down some of them, and shall bring them in,
in their proper place and order.

The book containing these laws states, that these laws
were written by God himself, at the intercession, prayers,
and supplications of the two anointed ones, Christ and
Mother Ann, to be established on earth. My memory
will not enable me to give these laws in the language of

the book, or in the order of the chapters ; or even to give
an idea of more than a few of them.

The laws themselves require that the book containing
them should be kept by the elders and not used in common.

They require to be read once a year for six years. I ask-
ed the privilege of reading these laws, but was refused on

the ground that they were not circulated in the family.
There is another book called the " Order Book" which I
also asked the privilege of seeing but was refused on the
same ground. The orders themselves forbid it. This
book is similar to the Holy laws; it came after it. and
seems to be a sort of supplement to it, entering into more

minutes particulars of the overnment. There is also
another small book which relates to eating and drinking.
Prohibits the use of all intoxicating drinks, the use of to-

bacco in all its forms, limits the use of pork to once a day;
and enjoins strict temperance and frugality in eating and

drinking, I also asked the privilege of seeing this book,
but was refused, as there was a law in the same that none

should see it but the elders and ministry.
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This enabled the elders to reject my several requests to

see these books with a better grace, but I think the true

reason of their refusal was a suspicion, or fear, that I
should expose their contents to the world. For when they
are read in connexion, they are so absurd and ridiculous,
that it seems impossible that any intelligent thinking per-
son should ever believe in their inspiration. Yet the com-

mon members generally do not indulge a doubt but they
are all they profess to be. These revelations themselves

place the ministry and elders above the laws, if not above
God. In every revelation of this kind, it is provided that,
" if the beloved ministry and elders in their wisdom, the

holy wisdom' with which I have anointed them," think
best to establish it among my people, saith the Lord, it be-

comes a law, subject however to be by them repeated or

set aside according to their judgment. In these books the

following expressions are frequently used. I may not get
them verbatim, (but as near as I could remember until I
had written them down.) The Lord in proclaiming his

laws to the people of his Zion on earth in his own name,

says, This shall be so and so, if your beloved Lead have
union to it. " If it is thought best by my holy anointed
on earth." " If the beloved ministry and elders give it
their union," dw. (The beloved Lead, the Holy anointed
are the ministry and elders, and their union to a thing is
their approval of it.) People who are entirely unacquaint-
ed with the Shakers may think it incredible, that they
should attempt to palm off such absurdities as revelation.
That the Lord should make his own wisdom subordinate
to human wisdom. And submit his ordinances to the min-

istry and elders to receive their sanction and approbation
before they can be established. As much as to say, God
has been induced by the intercessions, prayers and suppli-
cations of Christ, and Mother Ann, to write out and re-

veal the Holy laws and sundry other laws for the govern-
ment of his people the Shakers. But he don't know cer-

tainly as it is best that they should be established. There-
fore he submits them to you beloved Lead, the elders and

ministry ; they being wiser than God will certainly know
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whether it is best to establish them or not. These are

facts well known to all who have been members of the
Shaker community within a few years past. And it is a

fair specimen of their general management.
Not long previous to the time for reading the Holy

laws, viz., the birth day of Mother Ann, I talked with the
elders about these laws, and asked the privilege of perns
ing them, but was refused. I inquired when they would

probably be read again. I also asked the elder if he should
read them all; as I observed when he read them before,
he turned over some leaves without reading. Barnabas

(the second elder) in answer to this observed, that some

leaves were left blank for the ministry to iill np. So the
laws of God are nothing until they are perfected and sane-

tioned by "the Holy ministry," as they are called. And
it is expressly provided near the close of the book con-

taining them, that if they have the approbation of the bles-
sed ministry, they may aflix to them their names and seals.
And doubtless the original copy of these laws were signed
and sealed by them. As though God could not perfect his

own work, but leit blank leaves to be filled up by any hu-
man being! or, as though the names and seals of men

could add any thing to them. What reflecting mind can

receive such pretensions for divine truth ! They are more

palpably absurd than any thing to be found in Mormonism
or any other fanaticism in the world.

The members are very frequently exhorted to
"

keep
every little order given for our protection." All the ty-
anny and oppression perpetrated upon the members, is done

under the name of "protection" And it is said to them,
'

you will yet see the day that you will be thankful for
his severity ; you will know that it is your protection.
nd the great desideratum in a Shaker's life is obedience

o the elders and ministry. A simple and willing obedi-
nce. This is every thing. It is indeed the foundation of
eace and harmony among them. It is their "

protection."
here must be authority on the one part and implicit obe-

dience on the other. Or, in other words, it is tyranny
and slavery.

N
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The holy laws require of the church order that they
shall be more strict in their conduct, more circumspect in
all their goings forth; that they may be an example unto

other orders. For says God in these laws, " Ye are nearer

to God; and are_ called to be more pure and holy." And
the other orders are commanded to reverence this order as

being nearer to God, more holy, &c. They are forbidden
to hire men from the world to work for them, if it can possi-
bly be dispensed with. And when it is necessary to hire,
it is required that the " world's men" work by themselves,
with one to oversee them, who is appointed in order. That

is, by the authority of the elders. For it is said,
" believ-

ers" have come under great loss in this way. "Their

young men have been corrupted by working with the chil-
dren ofthe unclean, and have tumed away, who otherwise

might have been here now." We are exhorted to do our

work ourselves, and not hire wicked worldlings. "But
the elders and ministry must be the judges in these mat-

ters, saith the Lord." It is required that all commerce,
and all intercourse for any purpose whatever with the world
should " cease" as much as possible. For it is said, we

cannot have intercourse with them and not be deiiled.
We must not therefore trade with them, nor visit, nor cor-

respond, nor associate with them any more than is abso-

lutely necessary. They are denominated " the wicked of
this world," " the children of the unclean," "those who
have not confessed their sins, &,c." And we must have
nothin to do with them unless they come to confess their
sins. gfhen it is required that they shall have a privilege
to confess their sins, and set out in the way and work of
God. And no distinction is to be made, no partiality
shown to any on account of wealth, or learning, or other
consideration. But all are to be treated upon a ground of

equality. In taking in children, it is strictly forbidden to

be influenced at all by the prospect of property with the

children, immediately, or remotely." " But we should ra-

ther receive the children ofthe poor."
After having listened to the reading of the fourteen

parts which were revealed through father James ; and be-
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TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE

tbre listening to the other six parts revealed by the Holy
angel, we were required all to rise and make eight low
bows in concert. And then four more low bows, in con-

cert, all repeating aloud at the same time, these words:
" I will obey thy Holy laws, O Zion."

And then commenced the reading of the other six parts.
Where at the commencement, the following occurs.

" It
was by the prayers, supplications, and intercessions of
Christ and Mother, father James, and father William, and
all your heavenly parents, that God granted leave to the

Holy, and proclaiming angel to read the other.six parts ;

beginning where father James left off, viz., at the 15th

part, and reading to the 20th, inclusive. At the close of
the reading of these other six parts, we were required
again (by the book) to rise as before, and make three low

bows, at the same time repeating in concert these words :
" Love, love, love from God our heavenly Father."

"Laws in relation to cutting the l-lair and

trimming the Beard."

" The hair shall not be lelt unnecessarily long before,
nor behind. It shall be cut square across the forehead,
and thence in a line with the bottom of the ear. Those
who have a thick growth of hair, shall have it cut as often
as once in four or tive weeks. The brethren shall shave
twice a week, viz., Wednesdays and Saturdays, and at no

other time, unless one is going a journey, or for some such
cause. The ear locks," (probably whiskers are here

meant)
" shall be cut square with the bottom of the ear"

It is forbidden to use intoxicating drinks except as a

medicine. " But if any who have passed the meridian of
life feel that they must have alittle cider, the quantity
shall be regulated by the ministry. If any feel it to be ne-

cessary they may use a very little small beer in the sum-

mer season." At this period there was a shr rt intermis-
sion; and when the reading recommenced, the elder evi-

dently passed over a considerable portion. Some of which
related (as I remember from the reading a year previous)
to the manner in which the sisters should fillet their hair.
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The fashion, color, and quantity of clothing both for the

brethren and sisters. All of which are very minutely de-

scribed, even by the finger of God. The sisters are re-

quired tu comb their hair clean, and straight back fiom

the forepart of the head, and fasten it in a knot upon the
back part with a pin made for that purpose. And to wear

a straight plain muslin cap, which shall come so closely
over the face as to conceal the hair entirely. The remain-

der of the dress of the brethren and sisters, is nearly the

same as was in the height of the world's fashion sixty-five,
or seventy years ago. Except the fashion of the brethren's

frocks, which I believe is entirely new and original. -

The custom among them in regard to the use of intoxi-

cating drinks, notwithstanding the prohibitory laws. In

this society at Hancock, or the "

city of peace," the elder

of the church family, William Demming, and natural

brother of the late minister of this society, being by nature

well endowed with alimentiveness and mirthfulness, loves

a joke, a witty remark, and a glass of wine. He keeps
his brandy and other stimulants without reserve or con-

cealment. The ministry are abundantly provided by the
sisters of the church with wines, cordials, &c. The elder

of the family with which we were connected, is in the

regular daily use of cider-brandy ; but very privately.
After the family moved into the new house, the old one

was used for the sisters workshops, sick rooms for the breth-

ren and sisters; farmer's sitting-room, &,c. In one of the

entries, or passages into this building, was alittle side-

cup-board, in which the elder found his glass of cider-

brandy placed there regularly every day, and as regularly
by him emptied of its contents. It was placed there` by
sister Nancy, the 2d eldress, and also the family nurse,
who had the care of the medicines, including the cider-

brandy and other spirits. This society have considerable

orcharding, and make a very large quantity of cider, for

these temperance days. They also have a small distillery
in which a part of the cider is distilled to brandy. Hence

their supply of this article. The 2d elder, brother Barna-

bas Sprague, being feeble in health, also feels the need of
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the frequent use of spiritousliquors in the tbrm of hitters,
cordials, &c. There are also a few private members in
this family past the meridian of life, to whom the elders
deal out a quart of cider a day, regularly, in accordance
with the order of the ministry, except on Saturdays in the
afternoon and Sundays; when they are required to ab-
stain entirely. With these exceptions, the common mem-

bers practice total abstinence; many of the aged volunta-

rily.
These examples, I have no doubt, afford a fair sample

of the practice of the denomination on this subject. The
fact relative to Shaker temperance is this. The temper-
ance cause had gained a mighty influence over the world

around, and this people were becoming a reproach for con-

tinuing in an unpopular and immoral practice. It became

necessary that something should be done. Therefore

they had a special revelation covering the whole ground.
And a very accommodating one it is. In the book con-

cerning eating and drinking, a book distinct from the

Holy laws; this subject is treated minutely. After pro-
hibiting the use of intoxicating drinks, and tobacco, and

pronouncing a terrible curse upon all who should after-
lwards use any; the Lord, very absurdly it seems to me,
directs that all above a certain age may use a little spirit
if they feel as though they could not do without it ; also a

little cider. And all above forty years of age may use to-

bacco temperately. And then in this connexion the Lord
exhorts them all to volunteer in the practice of total absti~

nence, promising a reward to all who would do so. Ac-

cordingly many ofthe aged voluntarily took up their cross

in this matter and abstain fiom all these things.
As to any inconsistency on the part of the ministry and

elders, in making use of these forbidden fruits, the case is
thus. Tliny are above the laws. Having power by spe-
cial provision, to repeal, or set them aside in part, or as a

whole, or to make such additions to them as they in their
wisdom shall think proper. Consequently it is no sin for
them to use these things notwithstanding the prohibitions
of God. But I will return again for a short season to the
Holy laws. -
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After the chapter, or portion, in relation to the clothing,
head dressing, &c., came a portion on eating. Here the
elder passed over so much, andso irregularly, that I could
not keep the run of it. He commenced in the middle of
a subject, reading,

"
we must use these things as sparingly

as possible. It is recommended those who have been in
the habit of using a large portion, should not use more

than half' as much." The elder here explained that this
had reference to eating fat meat, &,c.

There was also a portion on the subject of "

gifts," or

inspirations of the Holy Spirit. It was required that no

times, or seasons, should set for the fulfilment of any pre-
dictions; and it is said " that the setting of times and sea-

sons is an evidence that the gift is not of God." And God

requires that,
" when any of my children areunder opera-

tions, that those standing round should not be conversing
together, but should give respectful attention to the opera-
tions of the Spirit." It is required-also, that if any brother,
or sister, feels that they have a gift of' inspiration, they
must go to the elders and ask leave to manifest it. Every
thing of this kind must come in order, and must have the
" union of the elders." It is clear that if times and sea-

sons are set, predictions might be falsified, not being ful~
filled at the time specified. Which would tend to over-

throw Shaker revelation. Hence the prohibition of setting
" times and seasons." And if these things did not come

in order, that is, through the elders, that the true predic~
tions may be selected and the false thrown away, through
the multiplicity of them coming from so many prophets
and propbetesses, there would be so much conflict and jar-
gon that no person living could profit by it. As Br. Bar-i
nabas the 2d elder said to me one evening while conver-Qi
sing upon this subject, "the elders have a hard time o

it in this hurrycane of gifts, to know what is revelatio
and what is not." The person under inspirationmay, or

may not, be mistaken; but the elders are the judges in all
these matters.

At the close of this book (the Holy laws,) it is provided
that if the beloveg ministry approve of what is contained
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in it, there is nothing which prohibits their putting names

and seals to the same."

The regulations contained in the " order book," profess
also to have come by inspiration, or renewed by special
inspiration; as many of these, and also of the "

Holy laws"

were originally made and given out by the ministry. They
are considered as equally sacred and equally binding with

the Holy laws. Some of them, however, seem to be a

mere repetition oil the Holy laws, as nearly as I can re-

member. Never having heard this book read but once, I

do not remember them very distinctly from the reading;
but from hearing them repeated verbally, and from being
called to observe them, I can give the substance of many
of them. In doing this, however, I may mistake some

times the "

Holy laws" for the orders, and, the " orders"
for the "

Holy laws."

The orders forbid the reading of any newspaper aiter

supper, on Saturday, or any book except the Bible, and

books printed by
" Believers." The same is forbidden on

the Sabbath, and Sabbath evening. The common mem-

bers are not generally allowed to read newspapers at all,
at any time. The elders and deacons, or, the " lead," as

they are called, indulge themselves in this way, and in

some families the privilege is sometimes extended further.
It is considered very dangerous for the common members
to read books and papers printed by the world.

A  ignal is given half an hour before meal time; anoth~
er ten minutes before, when the brethren assemble in
what is called at the east house, the farmers sitting room.

The sisters gather in the Hall, or some convenient place.
At the expiration of ten minutes, another signal is given,
when all repair to the tables in regular order. The breth-
ren in at one door of the dining-room, and the sisters at

another. They move in single tile; first on the lead, the

elder, second elder, first and second deacon, then the next

best, and soon, the boys in the rear with their overseer, to

keep them right. The sisters also in the same order.
Thus they place themselves around the table, and never;

changing places at the table, every one knows his place.
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When every one stands before his plate with hands folded

according to Divine law, he looks at the elder ; and as the
elder begins to kneel, all simultaneously follow his exam-

ple. It is required that they spread their pocket-handker-
chiefs before them on their seats as they kneel; close their

eyes, fold their hands, remaining a few moments in this
attitude of devotion. They rise with the elder, sit down
and take their food in silence. Rise from the table with
the elder, perform again their silent devotions and retire in
the same order as they came in. All conversation in the

dining room, or hall is strictly forbidden. The law says,
there shall be no smiling, or winking at each other at the

table, but my, people should take their meals in the fear of
the Lord. The brethren and sisters do not sit at the same

table when they eat, though in the same room. The sis-
ters who prepare the food also wait on the tables. When
an individual wishes anything which is not before him, he
beckons to him a sister, who is in waiting, and makes
known to her his wish in a low whisper. It is strictly for-
bidden that hired men, or any world's people, (those who
have not confessed their sins,) should eat in the same room,
and at the same time with believers. There is therefore
a room called the world's dining-room, where visiters from
the world, and others are served.

These people take their food hastily. Probably the
time of eating, including their devotions before and after,
does not vary much from fifteen minutes. It is very com-

mon for them to eat a portion of their meal directly from
the platter, without first taking the food on to their plates.
This custom as one devout sister observed, is in union.
That is, the elders practice it. Of course nothing could
be  aid against it. The tables are so arranged that four

persons help themselves from the same platter. One tum-

bler, or small mug. also, answers for four persons, to drink
water from, which is replenished from a large pitcher. It
is common for them to drink with food in their mouth,
and without wiping their lips. This custom to people of
refinement would be disgusting; as some particles of

grease might often be detected upon this pure and other-

(
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wise delightiiil beverage, which would very much impair
its relish. And one would be thou ht very fastidious who

should request a tumbler for himself alone. So also with

their rice puddings, oyster soups, suceotnsh, &.c., each is

fixrnished with a common.table-spoon which he plies from

platter to mouth.
It is required of the brethren and sisters that they kneel

in devotion to God, every night when they retire to bed,
and when they rise up in the morning. It is required that

they lay straight in bed and take their rest in the fear ofGod.

When they go into "laboring meetings" as it is called,
that is, meeting for their usual religious exercises, they
are required to arrange themselves in a particular order,
the brethren upon one side, and the sisters upon the other,
facing each other. Each to lock his hands before him,
with right thumb over the left. And in kneeling, every
one must bend the right knee first. In union meeting, all

are required to fold their hands in the same manner, and

to set both feet square on the floor. It is forbidden to sit

crosslegged, or in any unbecoming manner. It is forbid-

.deu to write any thing without the knowledge and approv-
al of the elders. Every letter sent, or received, must be

read to the elders. And no one must keep any secret

ti'orn the elders. It is forbidden that a brother and sister
converse together, or be together without a third person.
The brethren are forbidden to go into the sisters rooms

without rapping and being bid come in. And the sisters
are under the same restraint in going to the brethren's
rooms. But says the word of God,

" The elders are not

bound by this law." The brethren are required to remain
in the dwelling-house on the Sabbath, except while doing
the necessary chores. They are not permitted to walk
out or indulge in any amusement whatever; or to read

any books, or newspapers, except the Bible, and books

printed by believers. There is usually one meeting of the
several families at the meeting-house, and each family
has one meeting for worship in its own dwelling. The
brethren are forbidden to be at any of the shops over five
minutes at a time on the Sabbath. But during the other
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days of the week they are forbidden to be in the dwelling-
house except to take their meals, or for some necessary
business. They may come in in the evening to -attend the
usual meeting.

Thus is every position and movement, all the conduct
and intercourse of the members marked out with this pre-
cision and particularity, by specific laws and orders writ-
ten by the finger of the Almighty, and given at the prayers
and intercessions of Christ and Mother Ann. And it is
declared by the_ same authority, that every violation of
these laws, or any of them, is sin. And must be confessed
to the elders before going into meeting. And it is believ-
ed that when any sin is confessed thus, it is forgiven and
blotted out from God's record. And the sinner stands

iiilly justified. This is Shaker justification.
Implicit obedience, not only to all laws, and orders,

which come in this way, but to every wish expressed, and

every direction of the elders and ministry, is constantly
held up as the greatest virtue and excellence to which any
can attain; and is generally believed to be such by the
members. They often" speak of going

" forth in obedi-
ence." That is, they. march, dance, shake, whirl round,
jump, leap, fall down, have giiis, visions, revelations, speak
in unknown tongues, or talk gibberish; all in obedience
to the elders. Obedience to the elders is the same as obe-
dience to God. So also, in all manner of labor among
them, they follow their lead; every thing is directed by
the elders and deacons. Who, also, are required to labor
with the rest. The common members are not allowed to

have any particular interest in the property; or labor.
Their work is laid out, and they go on and perform it acf

cording to direction, like so many slaves, or as the horses
and oxen. Indeed they are most thoroughly enslaved.

Every waking hour has its duties, and the sleeping hours
are limited. The -hours of the day are devoted to labor,
and the evening to religious exercises, or what are called
" uniou" meetings. At the close of which, every one is

required to retire to his sleeping-room, kneel, go to bed,
lay straight and take his rest in the fear of God. All rise
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early at the tinkling of the bell, a regular and certain

warning. The labors of the day, and the same routine of
duties is gone through with, day after day, from the time
one commences his Shaker life until he enters his grave.
The grand motto of all is,

" Hands to work, and hearts to

God." This moiEt'6fwas given by Mother Ann, in the first
of the faith, and its observance has ever been regarded as

necessary to their success. It is constantly held up as an

encouragement to labor, that their rewards in the life to

come, will be somewhat in proportion to their industry
lhere. Thus it is with the Shaker life; he has no moments

ihe can call his own; every hour has its appointed duties,
iland he must toil on through this monotonous life. Toil-

ing with his hands through the day, dancing, and shaking
hrough the evening, and, if there are any moments for

hought, his thoughts must be confined to this "

straight
nd narrow way." All worldly knowledge is as much as

possible precluded. The arts, and sciences "
as ye call

them," (this is an expression of contempt used in the

Holy laws,) are considered as entirely unworthy the notice
of a Shaker. And he has no hope of any thing diiferent
in the world to come. For all the visionists represent the

spirits of the departed as subject to the same strict disci-

pline, 'and the same government as those who remain.
The same uniform dress, language, religious exercises,
obedience to their lead, &,c. If this is not enslaving both
soul and body, then are the Shakers free, and all our ideas
of slavery are erroneous.

But it is very natural to inquire, how is this thing ac-

complished? how is it possible that naturally intelligent
people should thus be enslaved in this land of light and
ii'eedom'l In answering this question, I shall be led to

speak farther of the policy of their government in regard
to education, and of their superstition.

Edlliillillillq

The laws and orders strictly prohibit the study ofChem-

istry, Philosophy, Astronomy, Phrenology, Physiology.
In reading the laws on this subject, the elder read a long
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list of ologies, concluding with, "&,c." Which I con-

clude was meant by the author to include all the sciences
whose name ends in Ology. As Geology, Theology,
Zoology, &.c. These I think were named in the list, or

catalogue of sciences prohibited. Nevertheless the Shak-
ers have schools for the children taken in among them.
And the laws specify what may be taught in them, viz.,
"

Reading, writing, a little arithmetic, a little grammar,
and a little geography." This is the expression, as nearly
as I can recollect. It is evidently their policy to limit
their education as much a possible, and seem to conform
to the law of the state. The schools in the society wher
we resided were not under the superintendence of th
town School Committee. All the sciences are prohibited,
except such as -the laws of the land compel them to teach.

God says (according to Shaker revelation) a
" little" or

" small portion" of these may be taught in the schools.
The children are allowed three months schooling in a

year. The girls have their schooling in the summer, and
the boys in the winter. Girls and boys do not attend the
same school. The girls were allowed to attend school
until they were fifteen years of age, and the boys until

they were sixteen. This completed their education.
Their teachers were of themselves, and as a general thing,
their qualifications would not entitle them to an approval
of the town's committee. And being limited by the "

Holy
laws" to the teaching

"
a small portion" of the lower

branches, it can easily be judged what the state of educa.
tion among them would be. Observation shows it to be
in accordance with their advantages. There are very few

among them, who receive their education, who can con~

struct their own language according to the rules of gram-
mar. I had an opportunity to read and hear read compo-
sitions tiom those who were thought the most competent
to write in the society. They were generally very incor-
rect. Joseph Wicker, their chief prophet, is undoubtedly
the best educated of any one who was educated in this so~

ciety. He has doubtless gone very much beyond what is

allowed by the- Holy laws. There are other instances
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where individuals have broken the orders of the denomi-
nation and improved their minds beyond what is allowed.
One young man (Solomon Wollison,) with whom I was in-

timate there, by secreting books and stealing opportunities
to read them, has outgrown his slavery, and is regarded by
them as a mined man. With a few such exceptions,
" book larnin" as they call it, is very scarce. And " the

arts, and sciences, as ye call them," are despised by them.
It is the policy of the " Lead" to keep worldly knowledge
as far oil' as possible; it interferes with their authority and

makes them trouble. The elders assured me that those
who got much learning did not do well. They were apt
to become disobedient and " turn oiii" In conversing
with the elders on the subject of education, I told them

very plainly that their children did not have so good ad-

vantages as our common schools in the world afforded ;
and that their young men were not qualified to do com-

mon business in the world. The elder in reply, very justly
and pertinently remarked, " that they did not educate their

children for the world, but to remain there." It is clearly
the belief of the " lead" that the less their people know of

every thing, except that routine of duties which make up
the life of a Shaker, the better " believers" they make,
Or, in plain words, it is their policy, and for the welfare
of the sect, to keep them as ignorant as possible. I will
here transcribe a short dialogue which I had with a young
man from the Shaker society in Tyringham. I place it
here only because it is a good expression in their own lan~

guage, of their sentiments on education. Great pains are

taken to impress the idea upon the mind of every youth.
This young man had a privilege to come over to our soci~

ety with Leonard Allen, who came on some business.
The young man came into the shop where I wrought, and
introduced himself as Richard Vandoozenbury, said he
was fifteen year old. He seemed as intelligent and

sprightly as any young man of his age I had seen among
the Shakers. Among other conversation I asked him
about the school in their society, and observed that his
time for schooling had nearly expired, he being nearly
sixteen vears old. This was Jan. 1845.

1
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He says, "Yea, I don't go now. I have been in the

shop about a month, I thought I'd druthet workin the

shop than do nothing. I could'nt lam nothin in school.
The brother that keeps the school had'nt got much larnin;
he broke his leg very bad last winter, and eould'nt do no-

thin else, and so they let him keep school. He teaches
the little boys to read."

I asked does he teach grammar?
" Nay, he ha'nt got much larnin."
Did you ever study grammar?
" Yea, I studied grammar a little last winter."
Did you get so as to parse?
"

Nay. I don't care to have much grammar. I don't
want much larnin.

I find it is a bad thing to know too much. Better not

know quite enough than to know too much. If I can

know enough to obey my lead, and do as they want to

have me, it it enough for me."
Have you studied arithmetic? _

" Yea, some."

What arithmetic did you study?
" I don't know."
Adam's ? 0

" Nay."
Smith's ?
'I Nay."
Emerson' ?
"

Nay. It was one that had twelve members. Twelve
is the highest degree. I never went further than eight."

What rule was that ?
" I don't remember."
Was it practice? or, fractions?

_

" I guess it was fractions."

Now, this young man was a good
" believer." Such

an one as would maintain a good union with his beloved

Lead; at least, so long as he maintained these opinions.
He was imbued with the right spirit for a good Shaker. A

spirit of obedience to his lead. This is the one thing
needful. He was fairly prejudiced against knowledge, and

I

'Q
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this was his safety. Knowledge is the bane of Shakerism.
It renders their young people restless and disobedient, and
carries them away to the wicked world. Therefore it is
the policy of the Lead to keep them as ignorant as possi-
ble. This is necessary to their existence as a people.
They cannot live in the light; their doctrines, or practices,
will not bear investigation. Their superstition, and slave-

ry seek to hide themselves in the utmost darkness. But
God is a God of light, and truth ever seeks and demands

investigation. Truth, liberty, and light are most nearly
related. And so are error, darkness of mind and slavery.
In order to be a good Shaker, the intellect must be crush-

ed ; as well as all else that is natural to man. This is one

of the means by which their government is maintained.

Inspiration; or communion with the Spiritual
World.

This is the most important, and to many will be the
most interesting part of Shakerism. Here the sublime
and the ridiculous are brought into close juxtapositon, and
mirthfulness is strongly moved upon. Yet all is admira-

bly calculated to bring the simple ones under the power
and influence of their Lead. They carry the matter of in-

spiration to a very great extent. All the laws of their

government were (as I have before stated) written out by
the finger of God, and were delivered to a Holy angel, in
answer to the prayers and supplications of Christ, and
Mother Ann, to be read to mortal man for the observance
of his people, or hi Zion on earth. In almost every meet-

ing for worship, some of their prophets have a communi-
cation from the spiritual world. They have regular proph-
ets in every family, who are set apart, or anointed by the

ministry. I think there are four persons in each family,
set apart for this purpose. Two brothers, and two sisters.
I did not have the pleasure of witnessing the ceremony of

anointing. But received an account of it from one who
had been anointed. Which I will give in his own lan-

guage. _

" The ceremony was not very imposing, those who re-
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ceived this gift were called before the ministry, pronoun-
ced worthy, and received on their knees, by imposition of

hands, and other appropriate motions, the crowning, and

clothing, appropriate to the otiicial capacity in which they
were to act. They were informed that it was for them to

have these gifts, (of seeing, hearing, prophesying, doc., in

spiritual matters,) and, that they must go forth in them,
in perfect obedience to, and union with their visible lead,
this to be the test as to the quality of their giits."

The crowning, and clothing here spoken ot, must not

be taken literally. For the crown, and the dress, could
be seen only by those whose eyes were opened to spiritual
things. They were a gin from the Spiritual world. They
were to have these gifts: it is promised through

the be-

loved ministry. If they do not have them it W' l be their
own fault. They must labor for them; that is, whirl

round with their eyes closed, bow, and writhe the body,
and direct the mind with excessive energy to the attain-
ment of these gifts. And knowing that the elders, and.-

beloved ministry will be disappointed if they do not

obtain the gifts, it is not strange that many of them work
themselves up into the belief that they are inspired; talk

gibberish for an unknown tongue; see spirits, and many
wonderful things. It is not strange that some shrewd ones

who have small conscientiousness, should play their part
of the game in guile. It is not strange even that some

should magnetize themselves, or throw themselves into a

trance, and honestly relate wonderful things. /°
But all these gifts of visions, and revelation, must be in

obedience to, and union with their vi ible lead. That is,
they must go forth in these gifts, whenever the elders inti-
mate to them to do so. And they must have such gifts,
and revelations as the elders can approve and sanction.
If the elders approve and sanction the gift, it is a real gift,
a true revelation. If it is not in accordance with the faith,
and the mind of the elders, it is a delusion, and is false.
For this is to be the test of the genuineness of the gift. It

must be obtained by them, in obedience to, and union
with their visible Lead.
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It should be observed, the fact that somefare anointed to

be prophets, does not preclude others from having gifts.
The elders encourage others to labor for them. And many
do labor for them successfiilly. I will here introduce some

specimens of these gifts--and predictions.

Family Meetings; A sober Meeting, the Iirst I

attended.
The first Shaker meeting I attended was when I visited

them before taking my family there. This might very
justly be called a sober meeting. For there was no dan-

cing, or shaking, no

fgifi:
of visions, or prophesying. But

a grave exhortation om the elder, a few songs, and the

marching of the audience. In marching, they made the
circuit of the Hall, keeping time with the music ; the sing-
ers standing in the center.

This was but a family meeting, in the Hall of their

dwelling. Every dwelling~house, is provided with a Hall,
for the assembled family to worship in. This Hall in the
house where we resided is about forty feet by twenty feet.
The door is perfectly level, and well polished. The room

is neatly finished, and well lighted. The Hall is entered

by two doors fiom the common entry, or passage way;
one for the brethren, and the other for the sisters. A half
an hour previous to the commencement of the meeting for

worship, a bell is rung to notify the family that it is "
re-

tire time." That is, according to divine order, the mem-

bers of the family are all required to retire to their several

apartments, and spend the half hour in silent meditation.
It is against order to speak, or lau h, during

" retire
time." And if any one so far forgets himself through fa-

tigue, or indolence, as to fall asleep during retire time, he,
or  he, is required by divine order, (and indeed all orders
and laws are divine, because all come by special revela-
tions to arise immediately on awaking and make three
low bows. Whether this law is strictly observed in all
cases is a matter of doubt. The brother with whom I
roomed was a very devout and indeed a very intelligent
Shaker, and I presume never caught himself a napping
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during retire time. If he had, I have no doubt he would
have instantly arose on waking, and inflicted upon himself
the penalty of' the law. And I should have witnessed his

grey and venerable head, making three low bow in pro-
found silence and solemnity. Probably some who are less
devout occasionally fall alseep, (as they are often weary, the

meeting being after the labors of the day are closed,) but
do not inflict upon themselves the penalty ofthe law. At
the close ofthe half hour the bell is again rung, the breth-

ren, and sisters emerge from their apartments, and preced-
ed by the Eldress, march into the Hall ;# the sisters enter-

ing one door, and the brethren the other; and range them~
selves in rank and file order., The elders standing at the

head of the first, or front rank, and Deacons next, and the

principal singers next; the younger members standing in
the rear. These two phalanxes, one of sisters, the other
of brethren, formed across the Hall, face each other. The

space between these two bodies is called the altar. Or,
there is an imaginary, or spiritual altar in this space, near

where the elders stand. This space between the bodies is

about five feet wide at the head, or between the elders

gradually widening to the foot of the ranks, where it is

ten or twelve feet wide. They are very particular to stand
in this form.

Having placed themselves in this form, all standing
erect, with folded hands, the right thumb over the left ac-

cording to divine order, the exercises commence, usually.
with a song, or short hymn. Followed by an exhortation
from the elder, then another song; then the exercises of'

marching, dancing, &,c. Their music is vocal. Instru-
mental music is strictly prohibited.

Having arrived at the "

City of Peace" with my family,
we attended the family meeting in the evening. We did

not take part in the exercises, but were seated as visiters,
wife at one end of the Hall, and self at the other. After

the usual singing and exhortation, the elder says,
" The

brethren and  isters may go forth in a quick lively man-

ner." The singers immediately took their position, which
in this dance, was in a single line, with their backs to the
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wall, at about an equal distance from either end of the

Hall. The rest of the family arranged themselves, so that

the brethren occupied one end of the Hall, and the sisters

the other; without any other order than, they stood facing
the place occupied by the singers, and the hands folded be-

fore them with the right thumb over the left. The brethren

having laid off their coats, and the sisters lrdgl aside their

handkerchiefs were ready to " lahqijf --The singers struck

up a lively tune, (instrumental music is not allowed)
when all start off in a lively trot, making a. small circuit in

an irregular manner, the brethren and sisters not mingling
together, but each occupying either end of the Hall _Q _when
they came to the set of the tune, they faced towards the sing=
ers, and shuilled in time. When this had continued for a

short time, the singing ceased and the dancing for a few mo-

ments while the singers could take breath; when it re-

commenced. This is the usual-. course in these exercises.

Directly after the exercise of dancing commenced, one of

the sisters commenced turning round very rapidly, and di-

rectly another followed her example, and then another, and

another, until Eve or six were engaged in this operation.
The rest of the audience continued their exercises of dan-

cing, singing, marching, &c. This turning is not UPG#
the toe, or heel, but by a continual stepping of oneiirct

around the other, generally with the eyes closed. They
turn from ten minutes to three quarters of an hour, and

sometimes much longer. I have seen the young sisters
turn three quarters of an hour without any intermission,
or appearance of dizziness, at the rate of from forty to sixty
turns in a minute. This they pretend is done by inspira-
ration; and is held up as an evidence of inspiration. And
indeed it was the strongest evidence of their inspiration
which I saw while among themf When I first witnessed
this rapid turning so long contiriued, it seemed impossible
that it could be done by natural powers. But some of the

young brethren who had been in the practice of turning,
but who were not ambitious of being thought inspired, as-

sured me there was no inspiration in the matter, all the

skill being acquired by practice. And I observed that the
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Young sisters were trained to this exercise very early. I

iequently noticed with admiration a company of young
girls belonging to the " Second family," at the meeting-
hpuse, on the Sabbath, who were too young to join with
the rest of the audience, laboring by themselves in one cor-

ner of the house; occasionally turning very rapidly, and

skilfully, for a considerable length of time. I observed

also, that new beginners in this art, were very unskilful ;

turning only a short time, moderately, often staggering,
and sometimes falling down. Although my marvellousness
is large, and I had a desire that the pretentious of the
Shaker should prove true; yet when I came to examine,
the matter, I became thoroughly convinced that there was-

no supernatural assistance in this exercise in any case.

At this first meeting attended by my elf and wife, there
was evidently an extra effort made to produce an impres-
sion.

_

'

s__labored_for the 
z jwhen the singing and dancing ceased as it did at in

tervals,`i1iid these intervals were protracted as the excite-
ment increased, there was a death-like stillness, as though
every mind felt that there was a Divine_,preseneer No
sound was heard except a slight rustling of the clothes of
the turners, as they whirled swiftly round, and made A

gentle tapping with their feet on the floor as they stepped
around. An enthusiast who might be present would be
inclined to cry out,

" I feel that the Lord is here." Dur-

ing such a season as this, one of the sisters who had been
anointed to be a prophetess, and was engaged in the turn-

ing exercise, was led by the Second eldress to my wife

Mary, who was seated at that end of the Hall, and under
much exercise of body, in bowing, and twisting, which is
their custom, and with closed eyes, and solemn voice pro-
claimed to her,

" You are safe. You will never Leave the

people of God. For I behold the angels of God encircle

you, and their wings meet over your head." I afterwards

inquired of this sister about this gilt. She said in answer

to my questions, that she really saw those Spirits, or an-

gels, and that their dress was like that of the brethren.

That is, they wore the Shaker habiliments. That their
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dress seemed to be of a downy, or velvet material, v Y
beautiful. That with their outstretched wings Giey fornff
ed a complete circle around her, the wing of each toucb~

ing that of the other. This seemed to be done to protect
her against the influences of the world.

At the close of this meeting, as we passed out of the

Hall, another of the inspired sisters approached Mary, and
addressed her as follows. " Is itpossible ! rs rr Possrnu: l

that you are gathered into the fold of Gad ! why, I used
to know you when I was in the world." But this speech
will be unintelligible to the reader without the explanation
which we afterwards received of it. 'The inspired sister
was at the time possessed of the spirit of some person o

Mary's former acquaintance, but who had departed this

life, and had joined the Spirit Shakers in the Spirit world.
It was thi Spirit who addressed Mary through the sister.

This course was designed and calculated to affect the
mind of Mary, and force upon her their superstition. And
it was not wholly without its effect. It is not uncommon

for them to pursue this course with those strangers whom

they wish to proselyte, or convert to Shakerism. It is

management. And such management has been common

with other denominations to accomplish the same end, in

their protracted meetings, Camp-meetings, Conference-

meetings, &,c.

The Mountain Meetings.

Every society in this denomination has a place for meet-

ing in the open air, usually at some little distance from
their village. Where they assemble twice in the year, and
sometimes ohener. These meetings are very curious,
and at them this people manifest many of their excentrici-

ties, and have many wonderful revelations.
About the year 1841, or-42, a very important revela-

tion was received at the " head of influence," (New-Leb-
anon) requiring every society in God's Zion upon earth,
(the Sha.kers,) to prepare a place upon some mountain, or

hill, in its vicinity, for a Holy place of worship. The

place was pointed out to their prophets by inspiration. I
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will describe the one belonging to the society where we

were, as this is the only one I have seen. Doubtless all
the others are very similar to this, and were fashioned ail
ter one description. '1'hey were the conception of one

mind, doubtless: Philemon Stewart, the great prophet at

the head of influence, was that mind.

The place pointed out for our society was about a mile
and a half from our village upon the top of a mountain, and
is named Mount Sinai. It is in sight of the mountain
chosen for their meeting ground, by the society at New

Lebanon, called Mt. Lebanon. But they are too far dis-
tant from each other for any verbal communication to

pass from one to the other; there being a great gulf, or

valley between them. The mountain was named Mount

Sinai, after Divine revelation had designated the spot.
The brethren went to work and removed the trees and
their roots, the stones and other rubbish, smoothed and

prepared the ground. It is now covered with a green-
sward, and surrounded with a plain strip-fence, painted
white. It is in the form of a square, and contains I should

judge about 3-Sths of an acre. Near the centre is a little

spot, enclosed with a fence of a single strip, about fifteen
inches high, in form a hexagon. It is called " the Foun-
tain." At the north end of the fountain is erected a

marble slab 3 1-2 or 4 feet high. On the north, or outer

side of this stone is engraved the following:

Inscriptions on the Monument.
" WRITTEN AND PLACED Hman

By the command of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Tm-1 LonD's STONE.

Erected upon this Mt. Sinai, May 4th, 1843."
" msamvmn AT inucocx."

On the south, or side inward to the Fountain, is engraved
as follows :

" Tun Wann or 'ran Lonn."
"Hams rs my HOLY FOUNTAIN,
Wmcn I nAvr-1 PLACED Hmm,

For the healing of the Nations, who shall here seek my favor.
5

L
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"And I command all peoplewho shall come to this

fountain, not to step within this enclosure, nor place
their hands upon this Stone, while they are polluted with
sin. I am God the Almighty in whose hands are judgment
and mercy. And I will cause my judgments to fall up-
on the wilful violator of my commands in my own time

according to wisdom and truth, whether in this world, or

in eternity. For I have created all souls, and unto me

they are accountable. f

" FEAR yn 'rue Loan."

There is also, a building erected at the north side ofthe

ground with two apartments, or sitting rooms, one for the

 isters, and the other for the brethren. But the fountain
claims our particular notice. It is a fountain not of liter-
al waters, but of the water of life, and is exceedingly pro-
ductive of spiritual giiis. It serves also, as a centre,
around which they march, and dance, and sing, and play.

The Heavenly Dress for the 0ccasion.

The day for meeting upon this mountain, is with the

Shakers, a glorious day, a day of rejoicing, and a feast of
fat things. All are elated with the idea of going on to the

mountain ; both old, and young, seem equally elated, all

go who are able to walk, and some who are not able to

walk, ride, though it is a steep and diilicult way for horses

and carriages. On this day, the brethren, and sisters wear

their usual Sunday clothes, and in addition a most splen-
did Spiritual dress. This dress cannot be seen by the
natural eye, but is described by the Seers, who can see

Spiritual things. The dress consisted of a little coat, or

tunic, with buttons of gold, and enriched in the most beau-
tiiiil manner, with gold trimmings; and all the other parts
of a full dress to match it. This is the idea I got of the
dress hom a description of it by one of the sisters. It was

received before I went among the people, yet I had the
honor of wearing it when attending the mountain meetings.
On the evening before, or early on the morning of the day
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of the meetiug, each family in the society assembles itself
in its meeting-room to receive these garments. It is said
there is a suit for every one who is worthy, to attend the

meeting. Not only one society, of every society through-
out the denomination. Every society has its chest of this

spiritual clothing. That for our society, was given at En--

field, Ct., and brought home by our ministry. Some off
the inspired ones at Enfield, saw the angels -bring this
box, or chest, into the room, where it was to be received,
set it down, and retire. Here the "

gifted ones" received,
and delivered to the ministry, who brought it away. In

doing this, the ministry go through the same motions, and

exercises, that they would if a literal chest were in hand.
The chest and clothing is kept by the ministry at their

shops, where the elders regularly repair before the moun-

tain meeting, and receive a suflicient quantity for their

families; return home, assemble their families, and deal it
out in the following form. Being assembled in the meet-

ing-room, the elders standing near one end ofthe hall, and
the eldresses near the other end, two brethren at a time

approach, and kneel down before the elders, and while re-

maining in this position, the elders continue to motion
with their hands as though tossing something towards them.
And it is said, two little angels standing by receive the

dresses, and clothe the subjects. And so we are clothed
for the morrow. No provision is made to lay oil' this

spiritual dress when we retire, though we take off the lit-
eral one. After the meeting is over, the next day we again
assemble and retum these dresses to the elders in the same

form as we received them, viz., by kneeling before the el-

ders, who extend their hands to receive, while the two

little angels take off the clothes, and return them into the
elder's hands who carry them back to the ministry. It is
said that in one instance, one of the Seers, in folding, and

laying this clothing into the chest, counted the garments,
and one suit was missing. The fact was, one of the sis-

ters failed to return hers with the rest, being engaged at

the time about some domestic affairs. Now does not this

prove the thing to be a reality? All this formality is gone
through with in seriousness and solemnity.
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Imagine yourself a Seer, beholding this army of Shakers,
glittering in the full splendor of this glorious uniform,
winding up the mountain. Is not it a most brilliant sight
to behold? None but the eye of the prophet and prophet-
ess can see the uniform. (I understand they have not us-

ed this uniform since I left them. What the ministry have
done with it I know not, it was left in their keeping.)
These mountain meetings are kept as secret from the
world as possible, for they feel embarrassed, and annoyed
by the presence of spectators. But since we have presum-
ed to place our eyes upon them in their heavenly uniform,
we will follow them in their perambulations up the moun-

tain, though we see nothing upon them but their usual

Sunday dress. The fashion of dress worn by dandies
about sixty years ago. A broad-brimed drab hat; a strait
drab coat ; drab vest, very deep, or long waisted, orna-

mented behind with flaps, or frills, and without a collar;
butternut-colored pantaloons; their hair, and beards, all
combed and trimmed precisely alike, according to the di-

vine order. This is the dress of the brethren. Though
there is some variety now; some of the brethren wear

loose frocks. The handsome iiocks are made of unfulled

cloth, the warp of which is cotton, colored blue, the filling
worsted, colored red, making the cloth a changeable color.
The handsome pantaloons, for summer are'bf cotton cloth,
with a small blue stripe. The sisters are in the rear of
the army, with their long sugar-scoopshaped, palm-leaf
bonnets, with silk, or cambric capes to them of various
colors ; their strait,- clean, and nice caps, strait dresses of
various colors; some with small blue stripe, some of the

changeable cotton and worsted, and every one with a long
checked apron, or pinner.

Thus uniformed, and marshalled into regular order, we

behold them winding up the mountain. When about a

third part of the way up, we come to the forest, and enter

a grove ot thrifty walnut trees, called " Walnut Grove."
Here they halt in a circle, the elders and eldresses at the

upper end of the grove, the sisters on their right, and
brethren on their left; the lower end of each wing coming
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round in front so as to form a circle, or rather. an ellipsis.
The meeting which I have particularly in mind was the
first mountain meeting held after I went among the people.
It was in May, 1843. We are now in Walnut-Grove.
The church family for some reason unknown to me did
not meet with us on this day. Yet it was thought neces-

sary that their principal prophetesses should join us, and
take the conduct of the meeting. These were Joseph
Wicker, the Second elder, Joseph Patten, and Simon

Maybee, the two Deacons, and Martha Vanvalin, and Ju-
dith Collins, two anointed Seers or prophetesses. Br.

Grove, and sister Dana, ofthe ministry, were also present.
But Grove being a diflident man, the management of the

meeting fell upon Joseph Wicker. There was also present
at this meeting a gentleman from the City of N. Y. Elie-

zer Parmley; who came as a friend of Robert White, and

with Robert. Robert became a member of the Shaker

fraternity about this time. I shall speak of him again in

this work. The Shakers thought very highly of Mr,

Parmly, (and no doubt with good reason) and were very
anxious to convert him to Shakerism. No pains were

spared to bring him over to the faith. There was always
much excitement and preparation when they expected
Eliezer, or as they pronounce it, Leezer. They call eveiy
body by their christian name. They had many gifts, and

revelations, for Leezer. They believed him to be rich, as

well as intellectual and refined. They would have consid-
ered him a great acquisition.

But to return to the meeting. Joseph Wicker seems to

feel that he must entertain the meeting. He comes forth
from the rest, and is within the ring ; bowing, and twist-

ing his body in various directions, his eyes and lips in

rapid motion, mutterin to himself This is to signify,
that he is under the inguence of inspiration. Or, as they
term it, he is " under operations." Directly he breaks

out in an extemporaneous song. Now, Joseph is natur-

ally a. very good looking man, a man of more than ordi-

nary abilities, and has a better education than any other one

in the society to which he belongs. And he is supposed

ll
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by them to be the chief amon their prophets. Alter he
has concluded his song, sister guna makes some remarks ;
and asserts that  he knows positively, that the song which
has just been sung, was never sung before. That she
knows it came directly from heaven." She being of the

ministry, her words are received as infallibly correct.

But this testimony was designed specially for the benefit
of those who were not fully converted. And many de-

clare, " The Lord is here." " Yea, I feel that the Lord

is here," And a general excitement seems to pervade the

meeting. Various are the operations with which those are

seized who are easily wrought upon. Twisting, jerking,
bowing, trembling, &,c. One sister now appears within

the ring turning round as rapidly as the roughness of the

ground will allow her to, and, as she turns she moves grad-
ually towards the lower end of the ring; she has a reve-

lation for Leezer. See, as she ceases turning, she is taken
with a mighty bowing; bringing her face oftentimes near-

ly to the ground; and motioning with her right hand in a

very strange and mysterious manner; as she comes near

to Mr. Parmley, she does not look up, but bending herself

very low, keeping her eyes upon the ground, she begins to

talk to him in a very solemn manner. Mr. Parmley seems

to be aware that the address is meant for him. And tobe

approached, and addressed, in such a curious manner, by
an entire stranger, a female, in a public assembly, who are

all looking on with wonderful interest. Every thing is so

 trange, mysterious, and unaccountable, that the mm is

confounded, and covers his face with his hands in confu-
sion. But the prophetess having delivered her message,
whirls back again to her place. Joseph Wicker, contin-
ues under operations, and now approaches one of the

brethren, Franklin Wright. Franklin, is a most excellent

brother, and devotes himself unreservedly to build up the

cause, and is often under operations. In the world he
ould be thought asimpleton, but here he is aman of con-

siderable consequence. Joseph walks up to Franklin,
holding his hand as though it contained a tumbler, or foot-

glass. Franklin, understanding the play, held out his ima.-

¢' ~
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ginary glass, and Joseph poured the contents of his glass
into Franklin's telling him to drink it; it will do you good;
it will throw you down; but you will get over it again.
So Franklin put his glass to his lips, and emptied it. He

immediately began to stagger about like a drunken man;
and finally fell down. But he got over it again, as the

prophet told him he would. In a few minutes he was on

his feet again.
After about a half an hour spent in this way, we take

up our march to the mountain top. When we come with-
in a short distance of the meeting-ground, we are required
to halt, and in concert make seven low bnws. After which
we are permitted to march on to the ground. This is con-

secrated ground, and no world's man, no one who has not

confessed his sins before God's witnesses, the elders, is al-

lowed within this enclosure. So Mr. Parmley, attended

by his friend Robert White, and Nathan Holland, one of

the office Deacons, remained outside with other specta-
tors. But he was not forgotten by those within. The

prophet Joseph approached him under operations, and de-
livered to him an inspired message. But his conduct was

so strange; his address was so abrupt, his motions so sin-

gular, that Mr, Parmley was again obliged to cover his

eyes with his hand in his embarrassment.
'

These meetings on the mountain are designed to be very
free and lively, and, also very impressive. It is a time for
the special outpouring of Spiritual gifts. I shall be able
to describe only a few of these as specimens. They have

but little of the regular marching, and dancing, at these

meetings. Some preaching, exhortation, singing, dan-

cing, marching, whirling, shaking, prophesying, talking in

unknown languages, &,c. But the principal part of the
time is taken up in such gifts, as I will describe.

Some leading member says, the brethren, 'and sisters,
are required to go to the fountain and bathe. They will
find sponges in the fountain; and towels, by the side of
the fountain. (The fountain has already been discribed.)
So all approach the fbuntain as opportunity offers, the

brethren at one side, and sisters at the other. And go
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through with all the motions which would be made if ac-

tually bathing in water. They even turn to'and scrub one

another. But there is not literally either towel, sponge,
or water. This ceremony over, some one' of the Seers
has another gift.

There is in the fountain some pocket-handkerchiefs, for
the brethren, and sisters. Every one approaches, and

makes the motion to take up a handkerchief I suppose

spiritual water will not wet spiritual handkerchief . Joseph
says,

"
we know not what the word will be for us to do

next. The Spirit will tell us what to do." And after

waiting a few minutes, he says,
" the word is to leap! let

us leap." Then every one, both old and young, male and

female, jumps up as high as he is able, two or three times.
After a little season, he says,

" The word is, to go forth
and sow. There is by the fountain a measure of seed, to

be sown, and a vessel of water, with which to water the

ground. The vessel of water to be placed and carried up-
on the left shoulder, while we sow the seed." So we pass

through the motion of shouldering our water, take up our

measure of seed,_ and form ourselves into a column at the
north side of the meeting ground, facing the South ; and
in concert begin to swing our hands, as in the act of sow-

ing. We all move forward and sow as we march across

the meeting ground, and beyond till we come to a fence,
when we wheel about, take the water from our shoulder,
and water the ground as we march back. -

In the middle of the day, of the meeting held in the

spring of the year, which comes in May, we hold a grand
feast. I do not know the origin, or object of this feast;
but will endeavor to describe it.

Two rows of benches are arranged for seats, a few feet

apart, upon which the brethren, and sisters, seat them-
selves, facing inward, and imagine a table before them.
The brethren sit at one table, and t.he sisters at another.
The seats are literal, but the table, and furniture, are all

imaginary, or spiritual.
Those persons who have been anointed to be prophets,

and prophetesses, (this anointing has already been describ-
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ed) are sent forth to gather food for the table. So they go
out a little distance from the table, the anointed brethren
in one direction, and the anointed sisters in another. The
brethren shake the trees, and gather the fruit, in baskets,
and bring it in upon their shoulders. The trees, and the

fruit, and the baskets, are all imaginary ; but all the mo-

tions are made as if every thing were literal. You may
see them stand pulling, and shaking, as though they had
hold of a small tree, shaking off the fruit; and now stoop-
ing to gather up the fruit, and placing it in the basket,
and then tugging at the basket to place it-upon the shoul-

der, and staggering oh' with it towards the tables, and then

distributing it on the tables. Thus they gather apples,
pears, lemons, oranges, mellons, &c. All in the month of

May, and in this northern climate. But all is spiritual.
The sisters also, in their department, prepare and bring

on various dishes. Turkey, chicken, pudding, pies, green
corn, and beans, &,c. &,c. And they lean over to place
the varions dishes upon the table. And now see them
eat. They seem to use knives and forks, chew and swal-

low, pass the food from one to the other. And the inspir-
ed ones pretended that they could positively see, and taste

the different articles of fruit, and food, as really as if they
were literal food. They had wine also; and some mim-

icked the drunken man. There was not the best of order
about this feast, notwithstanding, it was' directed by inspi-
ration. And the anointed ones waited upon the table.
For the dinner, the desert, and the wine, were all partak-
er of at the same time. After we had partaken of this
feast of fat things, we rose up, to retire; but Joseph calls
out to us to pay our tithes. The inspired were now seated
at the table and we waited on them. That is, the laity
waited on the priesthood, and this paid their tithes.

The feast was now ended, and the people rose up toplay
again. Indeed, the whole of it seemed to be regarded by
many of them as mere play. It was as I have heard little
children say,

"
we did'nt eat real food, we only played

eat!" Indeed a Shaker meeting, what they call a real free
and lively meeting, is the consummation of all silly actions
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and speeches.
'

The inspired ones particularly, seem to vie
with each other for the mastery in silliness. To see so

many people of all ages, fiom eighty years, down to little
children zealously, and with a considerable degree of se-

riousness practicing all this nonsense; and calling it in-

spiration ! is an outrage upon common sense. Before sit-

ting down to the feast described above, all kneel down in

solemn devotion around their imaginary table; and also

again before retiring fiom the table. A&er the feast, the
exercises are resumed, and are very much the same as be-
fore. I will describe a few more of their gifts, and tran-

scribe a few of their songs. These together with what I
have described, will show the character of their meetings
on the mountain.

They believe that the spirits of the departed, honor their

meetings with their presence. The inspired ones can see

them, and hold converse with them. They estimated that

40,000 were present at their mountain meeting at this

time, hovering around and looking on with pleasure and

approbation. All such spirits are in the Shaker faith,
dressed in the Shaker garb, and subject to a government
of which theirs is a pattern. The common members there
have to get permission of their lead to visit their brethren
on the earth, or to enjoy any other privilege. Some one

of the sisters oiten cries out in "
a gilt" that " Mother

Ann is here, O, Mother Ann is here 1 and desires her love
to the brethren and sisters." Sometimes when Mother
Ann cannot come, herself; she sends her love by some

other spirits. Sometimes it is given out in " bright balls."
The inspired one receives these balls of Mother's love,
and tosses them out to the brethren, and- sisters, who hold
out their hands and catch them. It is curious to see the
whole assembly hold out theirs to catch these imaginary
balls. The faithfiil ones believe them to be real, though
not tangible to their natural senses. Though the inspired
ones say they can see them and feel them with their hands.

They are about as big as ones list, white,`and bright like
clean paper. They are often written upon with some com-

munication to the recipient. Sometimes St. Paul is pre-

H
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Sent, Peter, and others of the apostles. Generals Wash-

ington, and Lafayette, were seen on the Lebanon- moun-

tain, mounted on their white chargers, with sword in hand

guarding the holy mountain.
The spirit of the departed of all nations, and of every

language ever spoken under heaven present themselves at

times to this people. It is often the case that some one

of these spirits enters into the body of a sister, (the breth-
ren seldom have the gifts) who upon this, if she yields to

the influence, loses all control over her own body, and
the spirit manifests itself through her, talks in its own

language, sings, dances its native dances, or quarrels with
other spirits of its own nation. Thus in a midst of a

solemn meeting a sister may be seen jumping up, and en-
deavoring to imitate the dance and singing of an Indian

chief; how welll could not judge, having never witnessed
the performance, by an Indian. Sometimes several of the
sisters pretend to be possessed by the native spirits at the
same time, and talking gibberish to each other. Some~
times they have a dispute, and a fight, and seem to shoot
at each other; when the one shot at actually falls down

so duped as to believe such trash as this; yet a majority
of the members seem candidly and seriously to believe all
this to be real possession or inspiration. The second
elder in our family, Barnabas Sprague, talked with me

about these matter seriously, thinking them unaccounta-

ble except they were real.

They do notsee the absurdity of these spirits who are

so good, so much in union in the heavenly world, as to be

permitted to come and possess even the holy and anointed
ones among them, _/ighting! so malicious as to strive and
kill each other! Is it so, that the shaker community in
the spiritual world is composed of such characters? Or
was the vision false? And if this vision were false, how

shallwe know that they are not all false? But I will not

discuss this point here. Sure I am that when men begin
to think for themselves they must reject such things.

as if dead.
It seems impossible that any sensible person should bel

.1
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We will return a few moments, to see a few more of
the gifts of some of our mountain meetings. At one

meeting, the entertainments seemed rather to drag, when

the elder turned to one of the inspired sisters and says,
" Come Sally aint there some native spirits here? can't

we have a native song T" Sally looked very grave and

made no reply. Directly there was a gift of spiritual
wine, of which they all partook. The eldress carried
some to Sally, (there were two sisters, Sally and Mary
Smith, I may have mistaken the one for the other, though
I think it was Sally) and says,

"
come Sally, drink a good

deal of this, so that you may have a good gift of a song."
Sally seemed to drink heartily, and directly began to show

the effects of the wine; and sang us a most lively and

theatrical song in the Indian tongue, (said to be) dancing
at the same time with much vigor and spirit, imitating the
Indian dance. Indeed this was an excellent performance,
and was highly amusing and entertaining even to those
who believed she did it all by her own natural powers.
The faithful ones really believed she was actually pos-
sessed by a native, that is, an Indian spirit, which spirit
was the author of this original and extemporaneous song,
the tune and the dancing. The fact is, Sally was herself
a smart girl, a good singer, and a good dancer. She was

capable of originating this whole performance. I cannot

give the song which she sung at this time; probably it
was never written out and perhaps never sung afterwards.
But I will here give one which if I am not mistaken was

sung in a similar manner, on a similar occasion, by the
same author. And if as well performed, doubtless was

equal to the one of which I have spoken. Here it is.
`

Te he, te how, te hoot, te te hoot,
Me be Mother's pretty pappose,
Me ting, me dant, te I diddle um,
Because me here to whities come,
He di diddy, ti diddle 0 ;

Round, around, and round me go,
Me leap, me jump, e up and down,
On good whity, shiny ground.
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When reading this song it appears very silly, but being
well performed it was quite theatrical; it was as good as

any part of the meeting. Another gift was this, John
Valin an inspired brother, who lives at the §North
House," says,

" There is a bowl of love and union for the

brethren and sisters, it stands at the head of the fountain,
and there is but one spoon in the bowl. Every brother
and sister must come forward and take a spoonful or lose
their union." So they began to march up one at a time
to get their love and union. The bowl and spoon were

imaginary, the form of eating was as one eats bread and
milk. The most simple and true were the lirst who ea-

gerly press forward to obtain their love and union. But
this was evidently going to be a tedious affair, for the
whole meeting to come up one at atime and eat his spoon-
ful. The leading elder perceiving this, gave a witty turn

to the matter. Now this elder is a witty old man, and in his
"nateral creation" (as they express it) a jolly fat man.

With a very arch look at the leading sisters who stood
near him, he very pertly says,

" I don't know about this

spoon business. It will take all day to get through with

it, come, come up and get your love and union; there is
more than one spoon there I know." This John, the
author of the gift is a good, simple brother, and did not

foresee what a tedious gift he was imposing upon the
brethren and sisters.

There is a fact concerning this John's conversion,
which I must relate as it was related to me by one of the

brethren, in whose veracity and unwavering faith in sha-
kerism I have not the least doubt. When John first came

among the people, he boldly derided the reality of the

gifts; and he went so far as to say, the sisters need not

think to deceive him by tumbling down and kicking up
their heels in meeting, he did not believe a word of it."
For it is believed that they are taken by the spirits and
thrown down against their will; sometimes persons are

pulled and jerked around with great violence, and made to

tremble and shake against their will. Well, this John,
alter this hard hearted unbelief and opposition to " the

in
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way and work of God," as he was returning home ii-om

meeting one Sabbath, he was seized by the spirits, and

repeatedly thrown down, pulled out of his course, and his

progrm
so interrupted that it was with the greatest exer-

tions, d a very long time before he reached his home.
Since that time he has been a good believer in all the

gifts and revelations approved of by the elders. This was

told me by that good brother to convince me ofthe reality
of such things.

pi The reality ofthe case was probably this. He had lost
much union, and was likely to lose his connexion with

[this people by his opposition. It was necessary for him to

regain his union; and he took this the only way in which
he could do so the most effectually. Very many are driv-

en into this humbuggery in a similar way.
MarthaVan Valen, the natural sister of this John, seems

to be the principal prophetess in the church order in this

society. She figures as the instrument in some of the
most important revelations yet to be recorded. She came

forward near the close of one of the meetings upon the

mountain, and among other visions, she said there was

raised upon a very tall pol an ensign or banner, printed
all over in large letter of various colors. She called upon
the seers, to say if. they beheld it. Several of them re-

sponded, yea. , they named many of the colors. She
said she could not read or explain the writing upon this

ensign at this time; but it would be read and explained
at another time; perhaps at the next meeting. But I
never heard that any thing was said of it afterwards.
When they were naming the colors, one saw green, anoth-
er red, another blue, &.c. One saw black; yea, said
several others, they are black! This signified that some-

thing dreadful was approaching.
Besides these general gifts, they often have revelations

for individuals, especially for "young believers," as they
call those who have been with them but a short time, to

encourage them in the Shaker travel. At one of the
mountain meetings, I was led up to the head of the foun-
tain and placed by the side of Robert White, another
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young believer to receive a gift. When I returned borne

from tho meeting I made the following record of it, which
I here transcribe. .

"It was delivered to us by the prophetess Ma' V'
V. She said it was a present from the blessed avior

My gilt was a beautifill white box, in which was a brigh
gold leaf, and on the leaf was written the word of th
eternal God for me to speak to his beloved children, (th
shakers) and to those who know not the way of salvation

`

So accordin to the prediction I was to be a shake

preacher. §rother Robert's gift was also a beautifu
white box, and within it a gold leaf, on which was written

something (which I do not recollect.) In addition tothis,
he received a beautiful garment, and a trumpet. The
Savior desired us to receive these presents with his love.
We said politely to the Instrument, Martha, that we were

thankfiil for our presents; and she assured us that we

were welcome."
Robert White came among the shakers about the time

I went there. He was formerly a quaker, and wore the

quaker garb when he came there. He is a man I should

judge, of about fifty-five or sixty years of age; of more

than usual intelligence and refinement, and seems to have

an excellent heart. Formerly a merchant in the city of
N. Y. and more recently a farmer in N. J.; I think in
the town of Shrewsbury. He is supposed by the Shakers
to be worth about thirty thousand dollars. A man of good
intelligence, good heart, and thirty thousand dollars is no

small acquisition. And the way they flatter him is a cau-

tion. I have been astonished to see him swallow it down,
but tlattery blinds the eyes amazingly. It was so fulsome
and so palpable, as one of the brethren whois in good
union, said to me,

" I tell them Robert is a big fish; and

they have to bait differently to catch great fish, from what

they do to catch little ii hes." But a fish when first

caught is very slippery.
But I must return once more to the mountain gifts.

At the first meeting held on the mountain, there was a

revelation given to every individual who attended the
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meeting. It was given in the form of a little book.
_

The
individual who received the gift could not see or sense it

in any way until it was transcribed by some one of the

visio or prophets. I will merely transcribe one of
these ooks as a specimen. It is short.

The following is a literal transcript of the original.
The subject_of it, Benjamin Collins, is above seventy
years of age, and a most thorough and devout shaker.
But before he was converted to shakerism, he was the

husband of his second wife, and the father of eighteen
children. He regards this little book as a rich treasure,
literally sent him by Mother Ann. He loaned it to me to

read, and I privately copied it. Here it is.

Specimens of Written Revelations

Given on the Iountain when the tint lasting wu held there.

" The following communication is a book given by the

prophet Elgah, on Mount Sinai, Sept. 18--to Benjamin
Collins. Written Feb. 27th, IS43."

"Beloved brother and fellow traveller in the gospel;
(for so I address you) receive this communication with

my love and blessing, which I now give unto you as a

token of remembrance, for your faithfulness in well doing.
You have lived to see the day which has long been pre-
dicted, a day when Christ has made his second appearing,
the latter day of glory; and have been called and chose
to be a rightful heir of his kingdom, though you was

called at the eleventh hour of the day. If you continue
faithful to the end, great will be your reward in heaven.
The prophets of old longed to see this day; but died
without the sight. Dear brother, the day is fast hastening,
when you will be called home to receive the reward of

your doings. You have lived to see the work of God
increase and go on in a marvellous manner, but a still

greater work is at hand, when God will shake the heavens
and the earth, and the inhabitants thereof, but you will
not live to see much firrther increase in the body."

l
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" So be ye now prepared to ,

And leave all earthly things glow,
Unto your treasure house that is`in store

Laid up for you when time's no more.

O be not slack to hasten on,
The time will come when you are gone
That you will seethese things fulfilled,
And labor in the gospel field.

And with the reapers will go out

To reap the earth, then you will shout
To see the glorious work go on,
That in your day has now begun.

Now while you live do all you can

To slay and conquer the old man;
For every step you take while here
Will make your crown shine brighter there

So with new courage, faith and zeal,
Press on your way, then you may feel

My love and blessing as you go,
To comfort and to strengthen you.

With these few lines you may receive
The love of all your heavenly lead,
Here our good Mother Ann has closed
Her blessing and a pure white rose,

For to be given unto you,
To help you on, to bear you through;
And Father William doth bestow
A pair of shoes white as the snow,

For you to wear when you go home,
And join the pure angelic throng.
So fare you well in love and peace
And let these lines your love increase.

Gotten by Louisa Patten
6
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This book, or communication, professes to have been
written and sent by the prophet Elijah; not on material

paper, baspiritual.
It was not therefore tangible to any

of the n al senses. Benjamin Collins could not see it,
until the prophetess or visionist Lovisa had transcribed it

upon material paper. I took the liberty to punctuate the

work, and introduce the capital letters in the prose. I
made no other correction. One would naturally think
that one of the prophet Elijah's age and experience ought
to be able to punctuate his own writing, use the capitals cor-

rectly, and write grammatically. But as neither is done in
the above commun ication, it is but just to conclude it is not

his. It is derogatory to his character to attribute it to

him. The verses also are not poetry, but miserable dog-
errell. Can the elders believe that the prophet Eli-
ah was guilty of originating the above communication?

o intelligent person can believe it. It is most evidently
he production of an ignorant and weak mind. It is the

fact with all or nearly all their pretended revelations.
The instrument through whom it is pretended they are

revealed, is most plainly the author. The revelation is

the production of his own mind. But if the brethren and
ister: believe it is from God, the elders can make use of

,t to enforce obedience, and they do it. I will give anoth-
'er specimen.

My child now lend a listening ear

Unto thy mother's voice;
I've heard thy sighs, I've seen thy tears,

And now I say rejoice.

And read this little book I've sent,
Of peace and consolation,

That you may feel your mother's love
In the midst of tribulation.

You've much to suffer, much to bear,
In body here I know,

But if you're faithfill you shall share

My blessing as you go.
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Be wise my child in all your way,
Be careful what you speak,

Be on your guard both night and day, '
And labor to be meek.

And then my love and blessing too,
Shall ever rest on thee,

Sweet peace and consolation shall
Your true companion be.

To help you ou your journey through,
To comfort you while here,

And when you're done with time below,
Your spirit it will cheer.

I have a mansion now prepared,
Where you will take a seat,

And in my Father's kingdom share
His glory that's complete.

Beyond this vale of pain and woe

Where you can take your rest,
Where peace and consolation How

Among the pure and just.

So now be comforted my child,
For you are not forgot,

The holy angels on you smile,
When you do fear your God.

And they will wah your spirit home,
When you are called to go,

And guard your body to the tomb,
And guide you safely home.

From Job of old to Samuel Robinson. Written Jan.
18, 1843.

I _give the following because it is Mother A.nn's poetry.
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A gold leaffrom Mother Ann.-Instrument, Jane
bam.

" With a bright leaf of gold I've come,
With cheering words right from my home,
With love that's pure, with love that's meek

These words I unto you will speak.

My friend and child I now do say,
Don't never cease to watch and pray,
Don't keep your sword which is so bright,
Within its sheath and out of sight.

For this you oit should try to use,
This will the serpent badly bruise,
And all who stand on gospel ground,
Should their shrill trumpets loudly sound.

O be encouraged now I say;
If you do strive from day to day,
To walk the little narrow road,
You shall in heaven find an abode.

Of heavenly food you'll daily eat,
And worship with your hands and feet;
You'1l sing forth praises to your God,
That you this blessed path have trod.

My little dove I often send,
To cheer your heart O my dear friend;
Some soothing spirit oft you feel,

Yea, often this a wound will heal.

Try to be watchful evérmore,
'

This will increase your gospel store;
Think that your guardian spirit's near,
This will instill a holy fear.

Infirmities are creeping on,
Your life and vigor's almost done,
Soon you will launch an endless shore,
Where sickness, pain and death's no more.

9
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When once your spirit is set free,
'

From earthly things you're called to be,
You'll bless the Lord, to him you'll bow,
And from your lips sweet songs will dow.

So farewell."
" Written Feb. 26, 1843. For Samuel Robinson."

These communications from the spiritual world, were

given by the spirits at the Sept. meeting, but were not

transcribed until the date they bear. Being a spiritual
book, could not be seen by natural eyes until transcribed

by some one of the Seers. The reader will probably
think the above specimens of doggerell rhyme do not

do much credit to Mother Ann as a poetess, or the proph-
et Elijah and father Job as poets. As to mother Ann,
there is no doubt that she lived and died an ignorant Wo-

man; and I know not but she remains ignorant to this

day, and may be the author of such trash as is attributed
to her. But compare the one attributed to Joh, with that

of his in the old testament. The ancient poem which he
wrote while on earth, is indeed sublime poetry. That
which Lovisa Patten attributes to him in these latter days,
is most wretched doggerell. A critical mind cannot avoid

seeing the imposition. And it is so with nearly all their
revelations. They show upon the face of them that they
are false. But the Shakers have some better poetry than
the specimens I have given. They will be inclined to ask
me why I do not give their best pieces. The reason is,
I wish to give a fair specimen, and the pieces I have

given are better than their poetry will average. If they
have better poetry, they have also much that is worse.

Their communications are always characteristic not of the

spirit which reveals them, but of the person or instrument

through whom they are revealed. Ungrammatical, badly
spelt, without punctuation, meagre in style, contracted in
sentiment. But if it be given through aperson of bril-
liant talents, the communication will be proportionably
elevated. For instance, if father Job gives a communica-

tion through .TQ Wicket (as he is familiarly called) and
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mother through Lovisa Patten or Sarah Smith, the two

pieces would differ very materially in real merit, in gram-
matical construction, in spelling, in punctuation, in every
thing. Even if the pieces be written out as the little
books given on the mountain, the same discrepancy ap-

pears. The article is always characteristic of the in tru-
ment through whom it professes to be revealed. It par-
takes nothing of that spirit fiom whom it professes to

come. This fact is sullicient to convince every candid

person that the instrument is the real aiathor, and there is
no revelation about it.

The reader will be inclined to ask if there is no evidence

accompanying the pretended revelation? None except
the "

operations." That is, the turning, shaking, jerking,
bowing, winking, and such like.

These gifts, and revelations, are not confined to the
mountain meetings, but are common in all their meetings.
I will now give a few specimens of songs, in their un-

known tongues. The reader is to bear in mind that all
their songs, and all the tunes which they sing, come to

them by special revelation.

" 0 calivin criste I no vole,
Calivin oriste liste um,
I no vole vinin ne viste,
I no vole viste vum. N. R."

" Hi con di re ve um_si hon lene ve lon O,
Vi nick ane asked on vande sack ane O le,
Mu ne on a ke ve le O hiek ane has ca volon,
Si ne mn a ve ve lom on hi nis ka sen a ke hola.

N. R."

N. R., stands for Nancy Riley, the second eldress, in
the gathering order.

Cero vera ascenda hawza monev vale,
Silo vera allura oze vando calise,
Vo lo cali se lou an ni dins vurdo,
0 lo va li se me selon mace dan za va.
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" Conave van eve va cana vana vo,
Van eke wan awe ve cana vane,
Wan que sana que ve nana vane eo,

° Sana se fana ve se ol ca nane. S. S."

" O que won wista wa,
We quou quistu ka,
Quo con ristu we,
Wo zon zane ke,
Que wain wisna quo,
Se nain quisna woo,
We sain win no haw,
Ka ween na na wah. S. S."

S. S., stands for Sarah Smith, a young sister, and one

of the "

Holy anointed."
Some of their inspirations are partly in an unknown

tongue, and partly in the English.
" O we will praise our Maker, yea, we even will,
Ki lo vin sa vo van vos onena vii,
Care van se neve cara van sa ve,
I le vin se vo vanvos onena va. L. W."

,

" I lo le viteca vum vole os ea nere von,'
I lo Ie viteca vum se ra os ca nere von,
I le viteca vole vum se ra os ca nere von,
I le viteca vole vum se ra os ca nana. L. W."

The last of these is ohen sung in their meetings, in a

march, as they
" labor" or march.

" Selera vane van vo canera van se lava,
Dilera van se lane cinera van se vo,
'Tis Mother's Holy love, love she sent it by her dove

dove,
'Twa.s vene van se vane, 'twill ever more Iendare."

L. W., stands for Loiza Weed. She was a young sis-
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ter, and one of the " Holy anointed." She has new with-
drawn fiom the Shakers, and is married.

The ministry inform the brethren, andsisters, generally
through the elders, that there is`a certain gift for than,
and then they must all labor for this gift, that is, mentally
to be inspired with the gift. For example, the elders in-

form the brethren and sisters, when assembled in meeting,
that " the ministry tell us there is a gift of songs, for us

brethren and sisters, now let us every one labor for a song.
We must go forth in the gift, brethren, and sisters, if we

would receive a blessing." So then, for days, or weeks,
the brethren and sisters dwell upon the subject. Until
some Holy Spirit comes and inspires them with a song;
communicating to their minds by impression, or otherwise,
the language, and the tune. And the songs that are

brought forth on such occasions are a curiosity. Some of
the preceding songs in unknown language, may be speci-
mens of such a gift.
_ It is noticeable in all the Shaker gifts, and revelations,
that the gift whatever it may be, always partakes more

or less of the character of the instrument through whom
it is manifested. If the instrument be a shallow weak
minded person, this quality will also characterize the gift.
If an ignorant person, ignorance will be manifested in the

gift. If of a strong imagination, the gift will be propor-
tionally brilliant. (See the testimonies of Harriet Good-

win, and Mary Ann Jennings.) If of an original turn of

mind, we have something new. There was one aged sis-
ter in our family, who was often under operations, and at

such times practiced the turning gift, but being a large
fleshy woman, she could turn but slowly, and for a short
time. But what was peculiar and always attended her

gifts, was, her hands were always in continual motion, as

if spinning linen on the foot wheel. This labor is still

performed among the Shakers, and she has been a very
smart spinner Another stamps, rages, and pronounces
dreadful judgments, &,c., &c.

A few more specimens of the gift of 50llg9
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" I am a little dove just come from above,
With Holy Holy Mother's love and blessing,
I will ,feed you with crumbs that shall satisfy your soul,
Aird will give you strength and power."

Another song, which they sing and dance in meeting.
" I am a little bird, I sing complete,
Time the tune with my little feet,
I can dance, and I can hop,
I can shout and wake you up."

" O, here is Mother, O, my brethren do pertake, do per-
take with Mother,

O, here is manney, (manna,) free for all freely flows ii'om

Mother,
0, my sisters do pertake, do pertake from Mother,
Here is mauney, free for all, freely flows from Mother,
I will eat, I will eat, I will eat my full supply, I will eat

with Mother,
And I'll sing Holy, Holy, is Mother, and I'll play on the

jubilee, .

And I'll play on the jubilee, and I'll sing Holy, Holy, is

Mother."

They sometimes have a hugging gift. The elder says,
" I feel as though I wanted a little gift of hugging." The
brethren then gather up into one clump, and the sisters

into another, and have a general embrace.
When I have witnessed so many ridiculous things in

the private meetings of the Shakers, I have thought it not

so very improbable, that the gift of dancing naked, might
have been practiced by them in the days of " Mother
Ann." They were boldly charged with it by many who

seceded from them. Haskett in his " Shakerism unmask-

ed" says, of this charge,
" It is not gratuitous, but found~

ed upon evidence of the first class, and corroborated by
circumstances." But he labors to show that this practice
did not arise fiom any design to gratify the flesh, but ra-

ther to mortify and crucify the same. This practice did

A
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not in all probability continue for a great length of time,
I might quote such gihs, and such songs, from manu-

script, and from memory without limit. But my object is

only to give such specimens as shall convey an idea of

Shakerism as it was exhibited to me. And I verily believe

the best side of the system was presented to my view.

My first impressions of Shakerism, and while its defor-
mities were kept out of sight, and they were kept from my
view as long as practicable, were favorable And while

they were so, I was encouraged by the elders to speak
in their meetings. And I endeavored to speak in such a

way as not to discourage their 'g1fts.' I went so far as to

tell them, that I loved to see them act out their feelings, to

act freely and without restraint. I always loved a free

meeting, &,c. The elder told me afterwards that my com-

munications had been construed by the brethren, and sis-

ters, into an acknowledgement of my belief, that these man-

ifestations were what they pretended to be, special revela-

tions from God. And not being willing tobe instrumental
in carrying on this delusion, and being thoroughly disgusted
with the gifts, I felt it a duty to explain my position. Ac-

cordingly on Sabbath day, during a season of silence in

their meeting, while all were seated, I arose and addressed

them briefly, to the following effect.
" That I believe in the revelation of God. In modern

as well as ancient revelation. And argued in favor of the
latter. And that every one who strove aright for com-

munion with God, was more or less inspired. But it is to

be considered, that a revelation to me, is not necessarily a

revelation to others. No person is under obligations to

believe a thing because it has been revealed to me, unless
I can show him convincing evidence that such thing has

indeed been revealed from God. Neither am I obliged to

receive a thing because another says it has been revealed
to -him. It may indeed be a revelation to him, but it is

not therefore a revelation to me; neither am I bound to

believe it on his testimony. If the thing be revealed tome

by the Spirit, I know it to be true from the testimony of
the Spirit, but if' it be revealed to another, I cannot re-

ceive it without external proofi V
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We are liable to be deceived about these things. If in-

deed, a person has once been supernaturally inspired, and
has received a special revelation fiom God, it does not fol-
low that the person is ever after infallible. He may after-
wards tliink he is inspired when he is not. We all know
that this is a very common error. People very often sin-

cerely mistake their own imaginations for revelations of
God.

In view, then, of these reasons, and facts, I feel under
no obligations to believe all that professes to be revelation.
I believe in both ancient, and modern revelation, but do

not believe all that professes to be revelation.
I believe also, that simplicity is a very important requi-

site in the Christian character. We all ought to be simple,
and plain, in our intercourse, and conduct. There is a

distinction to he made, however, between simplicity, and
silliness. Silliness is folly, an approach to foolishness.
But simplicity is a manifestation of true wisdom ; and is
consistent with profound dignity. Our Savior is an exam-

ple to us of perfect simplicity. He was always simple, and

always dignified; but never silly. He was always calm,
and considerate, knowing perfectly well what he was about

to say and do. Adapting his language to the capacities of

all, without pride, or haughtiness, and without affectation.

He told the simple truth in the most simple and intelligible
manner!"

This speech was the death blow to my union. The

young people were privately cautioned against such senti-

ments, and such preaching; and warned against me as a

dangerous man. When I observed this coldness of man-

ner towards me, I questioned the elder as to the reason of
it. He reluctantly admitted that it was in consequence of

my remarks at the meeting-house. The particular re-

marks to which exception was made, were, iirst,
" I said

there was a dilference between simplicity and silliness."
The remark was admitted to be true in itself] but was

thought to have an application to the "

gifts" of the young
sisters. They thought I had designed to tell them they
were silly. This of course, I denied. I had no such de-
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sign. And, indeed, I did not think they would make this
direct application of it to themselves.

The elder said, these things would appear silly to the
tural mind. And, if the sisters did these things of them»

ves, it would be silly! And so the subject seems to be

'n their own powers, are contemptibly silly, if performed
by an angel, or a Holy Spirit, are commendable and dig-.
nitied. An angel may take possession of a human body,
and perform all manner of antics ; roll in the mud, bark
like a dog, crow like a rooster, &,c., and this would not be

silly because performed by the Spirit saint, or angel. I
confess I cannot feel the force of such logic. The very
fact, that these things, or

"

gifts" are silly, is evidence to

me that they are human and not Divine.
The other remark objected to by the elder, was,

" I said
our Savior, always knew perfectly well what he was about
to do, or say." This was supposed to militate against the
"

giiis," as the brethren, and sisters, when under operations
of the Spirit, do not pretend always to know what they do

and say; but yielding themselves up to the influence of

the Spirit, lose their own consciousness, and the Spirit
possessing them, only manifests itself This I doubt not,
is in many cases a real delusion.

The ministry do not usually attend the meetings of the
common members, but having their dwelling over the meet-

ing room of the families, they have invented a way of their
own to observe the meetings, and not be observed them-
selves. The two flights of stairs, by which they ascend
into their dwelling, are at either end of the meeting room.

The sisters' stairs at one end, and the brethren's at the
other. These stairs are ceiled up with boards; and a door
communicates with each flight of stairs from the meeting
room. Each member of the minstry has a hole bored

through the ceiling of the stairway; and coming cautious~

ly, and silently, part way down the stairs, seats himself

against his auger hole, and peeping through, observes the

meeting at his leisure.

/Qawed. Actions which when performed by human beings

b

I
1
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ren and sisters here to-day, to worship God in the Spirit.
I think the brethren and sisters have shown a good deal

of zeal to come out to meeting at so inclement a time. I
can truly say I feel thankful for the privilege of meeting
with my brethren and sisters. It does us good to meet to-

gether. I felt as though I wanted to assemble together
with my brethren and sisters, to worship God. It has been

some time since we have met together. When we don't

meet together for some time we are apt to grow cold.

When we assemble together we can strengthen each other

and increase each others zeal. So I hope that when we

go forth we shall go forth with zeal and energy, brethren

and sisters. We can go forth in the travel manner.

The singers, about six or eight or more of them, then

placed themselves in the center of the room, in two ranks,
the one facing the other, sisters facing sisters, and breth-

ren facing brethren, with the spit box in the middle. And

the remainder formed a circle around them, three abreast.
The brethren by themselves, forming one segment of the

circle, and 'the sisters by themselves forming the other.

The children form the inside tile of the circle. The sing-
ers then strike up a march, which they sing over four or

tive times, repeating _once, each part of the tune, every
time; while the company march, and all, both singers and
laborers beat the time with their hands. Each placing his
two hands before him in a horizontal direction moves them

up and down in time with the tune. When the tune cea-

ses all stop until another tune is struck. After a few tunes

in this way, elder brother says, the brethren and sisters

may take their places to go forth in the quick manner.

They then took their places; the sisters in the east part
of the hall, and the brethren in the west, leaving a space
between. There is not much regularity to this dance.

Except that the singers form a line in front of a seat which
runs east and west on the north side of the hall, standing
about middle way. The company stand facing the singers,
the elders being in front, and nearest the middle of the
hall from east to west. When a tune is struck up, they
tu-rn, the brethren to the left, and sisters to the right, and
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perform a sort of trotting step, each company around its
own division of the room until the set of the tune, when all
turn facing the singers and shuiile. This continues for
about three minutes: when there is a respite for a half of
a minute, or a minute. And another tune is struck. At
the intervals of' the tunes, there is sometimes speaking.
Some brother, or sister, expresses their thankfulness for
their privilege in the Gospel, and express their determina-
tion to be obedient to their beloved elders, and keep the

way of God. Sometimes the elders exhort the brethren
and sisters to be zealous, and labor for the "

gifts and

power of God." In these exhortations, the elders manifest

great zeal, and energy themselves.

As these exercises continue, the zeal increases, the
whole company frequently clap their hands in concert.

Some begin to turn round with great rapidity, some leap,
and shout, throw up their hands, and perform all manner

of gesticulations, talk in unknown togues, sing in unknown

tongues. Sometimes, as to-day, for instance, two or three

times, all join in one concert of yelling, screaming, shout-

ing, shaking, with all their might, thumping their feet upon
the floor, with great rapidity, altogether presenting a scene,
and making a noise which cannot be described. Should

a stranger come in at this moment, he must think it a per-
fect bedlam; -and would probably be frightened nearly out

of his wits. When the din is not so great that one cannot

be heard, there is preaching, prophesying, speaking in un-

known togues,. and singing songs by special inspiration.
All this time the young sisters continue their turning so

swiftly, that the air gathering under their garments, raises

them so as to expose their red petticoats, and other under

clothes, and even the fastening of their hose, and some-

times when their clothes happen to brush against a sister

near them, it exposes their persons still more. But they
must not be checked in their gifts, for it is by the inspira-
tion of God, that all these things are done. They often

fall prostrate upon the floor, and all animation seems lost

for a season. There is frequently with them a crouching,
and bowing, as thougli affected with a shock of electricity.
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When one ceases turning, she fiequently embraces with
her arms, mother sister, and continues crouching, and

bowing, for some time, and seems to have a special gift for
that sister. One who has had the gift of' turning in a high
degree, assured us they did this because they were too

diizy to stand up alone. Others who have been gifted,
have assured me, that this is the reason why they fall down.

They cannot stand for dizziness. And that all their skill
in turning is acquired by practice.

All their meetings are not carried to the same excess as

the one which I have described above. And never have I
known them to have a meeting which made any compari-
sonwith this, when any spectators are present from the
worlds ; a these are sometimes allowed to attend our

meetings at home in the gathering family. None are per-
mitted to attend our meetings at the meeting~house, since

1837, when this revival commenced. Some who have
been here since that time, assure me, that the meeting I
witnessed to-day, would not begin to compare with the

meetings they had in the commencement of the revival.
In the commencement of the revival, many went into the

turning who were unaccustomed to turning; consequently
they would frequently fall down; become sick and vomit.
Some would go out, others run to the spit-box; some of
the younger portion even bedaubed the floor.

In the meeting to-day, before it_ had come to its height of

excitement, and interest. David Terry, who had visited
the society, at Enfield, spoke of his visit; and of the beau~
tiful gifts they had there. I have got some love for you, I
am going to give it out by and by. He said the children
there had given up all their plays; it was found to be just
as well for them to have some useful employment. Work
answered every purpose of play. They had not been seen

to slide down hill once this winter, nor to snow-ball. After

laboring a few tunes more, he came forward to give out

the spiritual presents which he had brought fiom Enfield.
He had six baskets, three upon each arm, filled with love,
fruit, and other good things. Some of these gifts were

hom the people at Enfield, and some fiom Mother Ann
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and others, in the spiritual world. These presents were

accompanied by attending angels. All, both angels and

presents and baskets, were invisible to all, except the
Seers. So David, after informing us what he had got for

us, and of the angels in attendance, steps up tb the inf
visible altar in the space between the brethren and sisters,
with his six invisible baskets, loaded with invisible love,
wine, fruit, gold chains, &,c. And being a very awkward

man, he made most woful work in delivering himself of his
burden. He could set down but one basket at a time.
And it took him a long minute to set them all down, and

the grotesque figures he made with his arm, and body were

truly ridiculous. Then the whole audience walked up in

irregular order, to receive each a gold chain, and made
the same motion as if taking one from the basket, and put
around the neck. "

Now, (says elder brother,) I want

every one should do just as though you could see and sense

the reality there. For it is just as real as though you
could see it with your natural eyes. So when we had re~

ceived each, the gold chain, we all turned round four times
and shouted each time. We then walked up again, and

helped ourselves, each, to a bottle of wine, and made the

motion to drink it. Then turned round four times again
and clapped our hands each time. It being required by
those who sent the gifts, that they should be received in
this manner. After this, David Terry said, " There is one

ift I had forgotten. Pocahontas, he sent his love, and
if sent us a basket of birds. After this they went into the

quick manner, and the meeting came up to the highest
pitch of excitement and interest. But while it yet waxing
warmer and louder, elder William saw the propriety of re-

storing order and quiet; and, for this purpose whispered to

elder brother R. H., who immediately says,
" The breth-

ren and sisters will take their places, and bring forward
their seat . So when all were seated, and a song had been

sung, elder William spoke for ten or fifteen minutes.
He said he rejoiced to see the brethren and sisters, have

these beautiful gifts; it was real food to his soul, it was

what he loved. lle hoped we should treasure them up,
7
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and make a suitable travel. The Gospel was his only
treasure. And he wanted his brethren and sisters, to be

assured that if he ever should fall, the Gospel would not be
to blame.- It would not be the fault of the Gospel at all.
But it would be because he had drank of that "_pizened"
cup; "The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the

pride of life." He wanted his brethren and sisters, to be

particular and remember this, and bear it in mind, that if
he ever should fail and become a cast-away, that the Gos-

pel is not at all to blame. But all the reason would be,
and must forever be, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the

eye, and the pride of life. But he did not see any cause

of discouragement, brethren and sisters, and hoped every
one would press forward to obtain the prize.

Alter he was seated a few minutes, and a song had been

sung, we all arose and packed away our seats, when David

Terry spoke a minute, or so, and dismissed the meeting.
They sometimes have what they call a warring gilt. It

is when some one, or more of the brethren, or sisters, do
not cordially respond to all their silly gifts, or do not ren-

der a ready and willing obedience to the elders, or give
evidence of a waning faith, or by some obnoxious to the

leading influence. In such case, perhaps, as once when I
was present at an exhibition of this gift, some of the inspir-
ed sisters, Elizabeth Dixon, commenced crying woe! woe!
woe! and was soon joined by several others, woe! woe! to

them that should leave the way of God, or oppose it. And

they accompanied these irnprecations with a general con-

cert ofgroaning, shouting, shaking, stamping, and altogether
creating such a tumult as was indeed a caution to the un-

faithful. And what made this peculiarly terrible, was, that
in pretension, and appearance, it was by a supernatural in-
fluence. They would have us to understand that this was

brought about by the disgust and indignation of the an-

gelic spirits who were invisibly present in the meeting.
nvisible to all except the " Seers." Though one could

hardly avoid the conclusion from the appearance, that the
authors of this tumult were Bedlamites.

If those " warred" against in this manner, withdraw
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from the society, why, the saying was, they could not

bear " the testimony,"
" the testimony was too hot for

them." If terrified into obedience, and made an humble
confession to the elders, that was the end of the matter.

Perhaps I ought to say of the brethren, that they seldom

joined in this gift. This curious warfare was generally
carried on by the sisters.

These gifts were not always confined to their general re-

li ious meetings. The following case occurred in elder

gilliam's, or the east family, shortly before I lefi. Ellen

Wier, a young sister, about 16 years of age, became a sub-

ject of these warring gifts. She was indentured to elder

William, by her parents, and consequently subject to him.
She was naturally a sprightly, intelligent, active girl. In
the gift of turning, there was no sister who could turn more

handsomely, and rapidly, than she. And she had been

subject to some
" beautiful visions," ~ her visions were

sometimes refered to by the Shakers as wonderful.
But at this age she had become dissatisfied with her con-

dition, and longed for her liberty. And consequently did
not render that reverence and humiliating obedience to her

superiors which she had formerly. In consequence of this,
she was 'subjected to various penances and humiliations,
such as being compelled not only to kneel, but also to

prostrate herself before sister Nancy, or the second eldress,
putting her face to the floor. But without effect. She
continued rebellious; and hence, the warring gifts. One

Sabbath, while in her room, the inspired ones made a bold
attack upon her. After making a terrible tumult, and

bearing a hot testimony against
" the world, flesh, and the

devil," they addressed her as follows: pretending to be
under a spiritual influence, and assuming the language of
the Almighty in the great sentence of the last judgment,
they said to her with a terrible manner, "Depart ye cursed
into everlasting fire." " You are not worthy to be with
the people of God, and we don't want you here. Depart,
the quicker the better." The leaders in this aE'ray, were

Sarah Smith, who had the care of Ellen, Mary Ann Wol-'

lison, and Elizabeth Dixon. They were joined by others.
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The poor girl suffered a great deal from such treatment.

But since we left, I hear she has obtained her freedom.
The principal prophets, and prophetesses, not unfre-

quently leave them, and deny the reality of all their visions,
and revelations. They tell us plainly, that they make
these pretensions to please the elders. The elders having
once sanctioned their revelations, still maintain that they
were really inspired ; but having become corrupted through
the lust of the flesh, are now blinded, and deny the truth.
But we should say, that, while they are connected with
the Shakers they are interested witnesses. It being im-

portant to their union and good standing to seem to be in-

spired. Besides, in the excitement of a Shaker meeting,
they may think, themselves inspired when they are not.

They may, therefore, be deceivers, or deceived themselves.

And, therefore their testimony cannot be depended upon.
But in the latter case, when they have withdrawn from
that people, they have no motive to deceive at all. And
in their sober second consideration of the matter they are

not likely to be deceived themselves. Therefore their tes-

timony is good. And they were never inspired by any
spirit but that of the natural body. It was their own de-
ceived imagination, or their own invention. It is not im-

probable that animal magnetism has in many cases some-

thing to do with it. `

But as long as the brethren and sisters, can be made to

believe these things, they have their ed`ect.* And they do
believe ; a majority of the members of the Shaker commu-

nity, I have no doubt, most seriously and devoutly believe
that all which professes to be revelation, and is sanctioned

by the elders, is really such. And every time they see any
of these manifestations of whirling, jerking, shaking, twist-

ing, winking, &,c., it begets in them a degree of awe and

religious fear. And something of this takes place at al-

most every meeting. And they meet to worship about five

times a week. By this means, they are brought into the

most perfect submission to their Lead ; the elders and min-

istry. It is the worst kind of slavery. The mind is en-

slaved by means of this superstition.

l
l

l
r

l
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I will here notice some of their greatest efforts to irn-

press the less credulous. In such important gifts, the in-

struments to administer them, are specially appointed by the

ministry. And they are careful to appoint those who are

most competent to perform in the case. The following
gift, if it is not true, must be regarded as very blasphem-
ous. I saw no evidence of its reality, and the predictions
which accompanied it, have already been falsitied. The
Gift is denominated,

"The Gilt of Holy Mother Wisdom."

This gift was administered to the people, the Shakers, in
the spring of 1843, previous their mountain meeting in the
month of May; previous to my coming among them. Be-

fore going upon the mountain in 1844, it was thought best

by the ministry, that those who had come among them
since it was administered, should also receive it. Accor-

dingly elder William opened the subject to me, and eldress
Catherine to the sisters. -

Now all such extraordinary occasions as the administra-
tion o£ an important gift, or attending meeting on the
" Holy mount" as it is called, is an occasion for a call up-
on all the brethren and sisters for a confession of all sins,
which have not been confessed. During my conference
with elder William on this occasion, he opened to me with

much ,solemnity the subject of this gilt.
He said this doctrine of the existence of both male and

female in the Godhead, had of late received much atten-

tion : and was
"

a growing thing in the world." He sol-

emnly assured me that in receiving this gift, I should real-
ize the presence of a superior power. That to those who
had received it, it was very piercing. Searching out the

deepest thoughts of their inmost souls. In a word that it
was an immediate and special manifestation of God.

Those of us who were to receive it were assembled in
the meeting room, dressed in our Sunday clothes. The

ministry, and the instruments, and the elders of our family
were already there, and had taken their positions. The
instruments were Martha Van Valin, and Judith Collins,
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the chief prophetesses in society. They belonged to the
church order. They were seated together, near the center

ofthe room, with their backs towards the eastern wall.
The ministry and elders were standing behind them.

Alter some explanatory remarks, by Br. Grove, of the

ministry, assisted by sister Dana, also of the ministry, the

ceremony proceeded. First with some little boys from the
West family who had not yet received the gilt. Next with
the sisters, two at a time. As I was the only brother to

receive the iii, elder William very kindly accompanied
me in the gig, lest as I suppose, I should be embarrassed
in receiving it alone. The ceremony was merely relpeatedto each party of u , and was as follows. I have ready
described the position of the instruments and elders.

Martha was first seized apparently with an irregular and
involuntary nodding, or jerking of the head, and waving of
the right hand in all directions; or, as they term it she
was taken under operations. This is their sign, and evi-
dence of inspiration. It is believed they are possessed of
some heavenly spirit. After a few moments of such ope-
rations, she puts the following question, (tothe elders if
the subject be a brother, and to the eldress if a sister)
" Elder William, do you consider this brother a good be-

liever 'l" The elder replies, "
yea, I consider that brother

David has good faith, understanding faith; and is endeav-

oring to live up to it," I

This answer seemed to satisfy "holy mother wisdom ;"
for the great OMNISCIENT, who it was pretended was incar.
nated in Martha Van Valin at the time, seemed to ask the

question for information. It was said to us that she could
discern our deepest thoughts. And surely if God were

present, he would have no need to ask questions. But the
elder being exalted above the deity, could give the desired
information. At receiving which " Holy Mather " imme-

diately responds
" Yam TRULY rr Musa' nr: so." But to

proceed, alter receiving this information, she gave a short

exhortation and some intimation of the gift to be be-

stowed, when the subject makes seven low bows, and re-

peats atter sister Dana or some other One the f0ll0Willg'
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words, "

Holy, Holy Mother Wisdom! I thank thee
for thy great condescension and blessing, and for thy love
and mercy to me." Then kneeling down, Holy Mother
Wisdom speaking through the instrument says,

"Around thy head Iplace a golden band. On it is
written the name of me, Holy .Mother Wisdom! the Great
Jehovah ! the Eternal God ! Touch not mine anointed."

Then rising up, the subject is required to make seven

low bows in thankfulness for the gift. After this I volun-

tarily remarked,
" I trust I am duly thankful for all the

gifts which I receive." This voluntary expression, imme-

diately drew from Holy Mother an extemporaneous song,
promising me her blessing.

After this the prophetess Judith Collins who sat beside

Holy Mother during the ceremony, rose up and began to

prophesy; being under operations, and bowing continual-

ly and very low. Declaring amon other things that
brother David should be a preacher of the gospel to God's

people, and the world should gather to him to know _the
Way of God. Alter a little season, Holy Mother proposed
to the sisters to ask of her some special gift, promisin
that whatever they asked should be granted.-Some asked
for more faith. Some for more humility &,c.

To conclude this religious farce, the ministry assured

us that if we continued faithful, the mark which we had

received would continue bright to spiritual eyes, and we

should be known by it in the eternal world. They charged
us solemnly, never from any consideration to speak of this

gift to unhelievers. And if we ever spoke of it among
ourselves it must be in a very solemn manner.

Some will consider this gift not only as a solemn

mockery but as really blasphemous, and will perhaps
feel to blame me for the part I acted. I can only make

this apology. I knew not beforehand what the gift was to

be. The intimations of the elder were very indefinite

and vague. I could not know beforehand and until I had

examined them, but their pretensions to inspirations and
revelations were good and true. If they were good and

true, then I had an unbounded interest in them- If they
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were false, I should be the better able to bear my testimo-

ny against them, when I had proved them to be so. This
book is that testimony. I believe I took the only method
of ascertaining what Shakerism is. I was never active in

any of their gifts, but merely passive. I never pretended
to believe in their gifts. I merely submitted to them si-

lently and passively. Being exhorted by the elders not to

oppose them if I did not believe in them. They assured
me that " these little simple gifts could not hurt any body.'~'
Some would think I should have borne my testimony
against them on the spot. But I did not think it wise or

expedient. Had I borne my testimony against the first

gifts I witnessed, I should have not been permitted to wit-
ness any more. Some will think it unnecessary that I
should remain among them so long as two years. _ But I
learned more of the mysteries of Shakerism during the
last six months, than all the rest of the time I was among
them. It may be thought silly that I should have faith

enough in Shakerism even, to make an examination of it.
But I say in answer to this, their pretensions are little
more absurd or ridiculous, than the pretensions of other
denominations to their peculiar doctrines and practices.
I plainly told the elders that I did not and could not be
lieve these thin s without evidence. I knew not but they
might be true, fwas open to conviction.

The reader will be inclined to ask if the Shakers them-
selves believe these gifts. A large portion of the common

members most sincerely and devoutly believe all the elders
tell them is true ; and are filled with awe and amazement

whenever there is any manifestation of these gifts. But
ask them why they believe in these things, and their only
answer is,

" I feel that it is areality." But whatevidence
is there that there is any reality in these things.

" I feel

that it is a reality. I know it is true." This is the be-

ginning and ending of the discussion with them. Though
the elders quote much scripture, and explain it in their
own way. The swift turning is sometimes oifered as evi-
dence of divine assistance: but the more intelligent know

very well that all this can be done by practice, and there-
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fore is no evidence of divine assistance. The "

gifted
ones" pretend to tell the thoughts and feelings of the breth-
ren and sisters. But in telling these things, they only tell
them what they have already confessed to their elders.
But the simple ones cannot conceive how the prophets
should know these things which they have only confessed
to their elders; and the elders are pledged to keep them
secret. But I will treat these things in another place.
Suflice it for the present to say, there is no evidence of the

reality of their gifts; unless we reckon the contortions of

body and face and limb which accompany them. And
these anybody can practice who chooses to make himself
so ridiculous.

I must now proceed to another great and important gilt,
which followed the last, and seemed to be its counterpart.
These two gifts were said to be the greatest notice of God
to man ever known. As the tirst was fiom "

Holy Moth-
er Wisdom," so the last was termed,

The gift ofthe Father and the Son.

It was administered in June 1844. These gifts I believe
were administered to all the families in the denomination.
In this gilt, God the Father and his Son Jesus Christ in-
carnate themselves, each in a different individual ( a broth-

er) and manifest themselves through them to the peo le.
The instruments through whom the gift is administered) to

each society, are appointed by the ministry of that society.
And the selection is made from the members of the same

society. So God and Christ have recently manifested
themselves through as many different individuals as there
are societies of Shakers in the world. The instruments
selected in the society where we were, for this purpose
were Joseph Wicker and Simon Maybee of the Church

family. Joseph is second elder in the Church family or

order. Simon Maybee is one of its deacons. I believe I

have before given some intimation of the character of Jo-

seph, nevertheless I will here repeat what I wrote down at

the time this gift was administered.

Joseph is a man possessing more than ordinary abilities,
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and has acquired an education superior to thatofany oth-
er person in the village. He was the principal teacher of
their school for a number of years. And ever since has
had possession of the books, indeed, of all the science and
literature in the society. He is cunning, observing, ard
has a tolerable knowledge of human nature. Is a man of
rather dignified appearance; and is said to be "the most

inspired of any one in the society." In a word, he is 'rar-1

prophet of the society. In this gift, it is believed that
God the Father, took possession of his body, and through
him personally communicated with the members of this

society.
Simon Maybee is a man of ordinary abilities and ordi-

nary education. He was appointed by the ministry as the
instrument through whom the Son of God appeared and
manife ted himself to the inhabitants of the "

city of

peace." He spoke to us as though he was Jesus Christ
himself

About a week previous to the administration of this gift
a revelation was read to us by elder William at our eve-

ning meeting, announcing the coming of the promised
gih, and prescribing our conduct in the mean time. The
most important of the directions were, that we should
kneel every time we assembled for worship. Should sing
no worded songs. That is, sing simply the tunes with-
out words. Using instead of words something like the

following; lo lo lo liddle diddle dum, te hoot te hoot te did-
dle te hoot &c. Such are called noted songs in distinc-
tion from worded songs. We should labor in none but
slow and solemn manners. That is, should not dance in
their meeting, but only march. At our morning and

evening meals severally should kneel for the space of five
minutes. A few days previous to the administration ofthe

gift also, we were called upon severally to go before the
elders and confess all our sins. This is always done be-
fore every such important occasion.

The day and the hour having arrived, all the brethren
and sister were marshalled for the reception of the great
gill.. The brethren were all assembled in one of the
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chambers in which we held our union meetings. The el-
ders came in and arranged us in the following order. The
older brethren were formed in one rank, and the younger
in another, and those composing each rank were also dis-

posed according to their several ages; the older at the
head of his rank and the younger at the foot. The two

ranks faced- inward and were perhaps six or eight feet a-

part. We were then required to remain in silence until
the Lord and Saviour came in. And if it were necessary
for us to speak at all to each other, we must speak in a

whisper. And when the great Jehovah and his Son entered
the room, we were required to rise and make seven low
bows and be seated again. What a reception we gave the

Deity!! The arrangement of the sisters and the other

parts of the house, and their instructions as I learned alter-

wards, were very  imilar to ours. We sat in this position
for about an hour. During this time the Father and Son
arrived under the protection and guidance of the ministry
and administered the gilt to the elders in their room, and
to the eldresses in theirs.

`

At length, alter this tedious and silent waiting, we heard
a movement in the hall, a stepping, and the door opened
and Jehqah appeared in the person of Joseph Wicker.-

Immediately behind him his Son Jesus Christ, in the per-
son of Simon Maybee. Followed by the ministry, and the

elders of our family. The Father alias Jo. Wicker was

under "

operations ;" his head rolling from side to side,
his eyes winking and blinking, his body reeling and jerk-
ing, and his lips moving and whispering. The operations
of the -Son were diferent, merely jerking the body ooca~

sionally from side to side. We rose simultaneously on

their entrance and performed our bowing according to or-

der. When the Lord passed along under operations, in
front of one rank of the brethren, and back in front of the

other, stopping a little in front of every brother, whisper-
ing to himself as though reading his heart.

Having passed round in this manner, he drew himself

up into a position to address us, became composed and

dignilied, and addressed us something alter the following
manner.
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" I the Lord God who in former times communed with

my servant Job, and with Moses, brought my people out

of Egypt through the red sea, and manifested myself to

them from Mt. Sinai, and at various other times and man-

ners, am pleased also in these latter days, to manifest my-
self in love and mercy to you the people of my choice,
and bestow on you my gracious blessing."

Having addressed us thus collectively for about three

minutes, he was again taken under operations, and passed
up to the head of the aged brethren's row, and began by
making a personal address to aged Philip :-Now Philip
was above ninety years old and very deaf; so that the Lord

was obliged to speak to him in a much louder voice than

to the rest. The address was one of sympathy in the tri-
als and alilictions which he had endured, telling him that

he (the Lord) had permitted these things for his good,
and assured him of his continued protection and blessing,
encouraging him to be faithful unto the end &.c. And
concluded by enumerating some of the principal of his
virtuous acts, and saying,

" Fon 'russia 'rnuvos I cnown

'runs wrrn 'rim sau. or MY APPROBATION." At the same

time gently touching his head with the fore finnger of his

right hand. Q

And then turning to the next brother, addressed him, and
also each of the others in a similar manner, closing his ad-

dress to every one by crowning him with the seal of his

approbation.
When the Lord had concluded his speeches to every in-

dividual in the room, it became the Son's turn, who in the

person of Simon Maybee, arose and giving a few sudden

jerks of the body sidewise, right and le&, walked up be-
tween the two ranks of the brethren with a pompous and

swelling air, and attempted a speech which seemed a fail-
ure. Turned about and walked back again, having mere-

ly represented himself as the Son of God who died to save

sinners, and bestowed on us his love and blessing.
The Father, alias Jo Wicker then announced the "

pa-
triarch" Job and the prophet.Elijah as present, and that

they desired |1s to receive their love and blessing. Sister
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Dana said, " The ministry freely unite theirs with it."-

That is, they united their love and blessing with thatl of

Job and Elijah..And we all bowed in thankfulness for

these great blessings. -

The ministry then strictly charged us concerning this_

great gift of the Father and the Son. That we must have

no discussion about it. Must not speak of it lightly ; but

if we spoke of it at all, it must be in a very solemn manner.

And on no account whatever, must we speak of it to an un-

believer. They ordered us to remain in our seats, sitting
in silence until the gift was through with in the other parts
of the house, and then retired to administer it to the sis-

ters and children. But we brethren presumed to disobey
the order this time, and silently withdrew, and went to the

shops and other outbuildings, for it being a hot day we

were much fatigued with the coniinement.
'

The gilt was administered to the sisters and children in
a very similar manner as to the brethren. It was a lengthy
and tedious alfair, continuing from eight or half past eight
o'clock in the morning until two in the afternoon. And all
the adults in the family male and female were required to

remain sitting in silence the whole time; not leaving our

seats without some urgent call. But we brethren having
received the gilt before the sisters, deserted our post some

hours before the time had expired
It was instructive to observe the etfect of these addres-

ses of the Lord upon the individual subjects of them.

Some were afllected to tears, others were filled with awe

and amazement, verily believingit was God who addressed

them. Others again seemed indifferent, probably having
no faith in the matter. And aged Philip being deaf, did

not hear a word that was spoken to him on the occasion,
notwithstanding the Lord bending ovcr him spoke louder
to him than to the others. Benj. Collins, an aged brother

went immediately alter the gift to congratulate with Philip
on so important a notice from heaven; he assured me that

Philip did not hear a word that was spoken to him, or

know who addressed him. Now if it was the Lord who

spoke as pretended, his words returned to him void of eti-
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fect. He evidently intended to make Philip hear, but did
not succeed. He evidently thought Philip heard or he

would have spoken louder. Now who cl believe that the

Lord could be so deceived and disappointed? Who can

believe that the Lord would come down from heaven and

incarnate himself in a human being. make a formal address

to an old man and not make him hear it! This little in-

cident is sufficient of itself to prove the whole a deception;
a game played upon the ignorant to keep them in subjec-
tion. It was not the Lord who spoke to us, but Jo Wick-

er. - --

It was wonderful to the brethren and sisters how he
could tell them so many of their thoughts and feelings,
and even intimate to them their profound secrets, unless
indeed he was the great discerner of our thoughts. But
this was no riddle to me. They (the brethren and sisters )
had already faithfully disclosed all these things to the el-
ders. It is a part of their religion to have no secrets of
their own independent of the elders; all are faithfully di-

vulged. All sins are confessed. A day is appointed, but
a very short time previous to this gilt, on which every one

must come before the elders for this purpose. The breth-
ren and sisters do not seem to be aware that every thing
of importance_ which they open to the elders is faithfully
carried to the ministry, and that the ministry would there-
fore be able to inspire the prophet with all the facts he

might need. The elders always have a meeting at the

ministry's shop directly after a day of confession; al-

though they are pledged to the brethren and sisters not to

divulge their confessions. This is a part of the game.
The address of Joseph, (or the Lord) to me in the gilt

of the Father was general in its character. Commended
me for having come among the true people; said I had a

vehement spirit against evil ; sympathised with me in, my

past aillictions and disappointments ; especially in my hav-

ing believed that I had many times attained almostto apo-
sition in life which would yield permanent happiness, but

had been unexpectedly cut od' from it; alluding doubtless
to the Hopedale affair as one particular. He (the Lord)
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had witnessed all this and even had a hand in it for my
good; and says,

" I will try you yet farther." But for my
faithfulness to his light and influence, for my honesty in all

things, he was.graciously pleased to Crown me with the
seal qf his approbation.

What will the Shaker elders say to this? I hear that
since I have left them, they accuse me of having been a

hypocrite. But here in this great gift, sanctioned by all
thx lead, and pronounced by them as the greatest notice
of heaven ever received by mortals, even in this gilt their
Jehovah pronounced me honest and as having lived up to

his light and injluence And crowned me with the seal qf
his approbation. What more could the Lord have said to

the most perfect? And will they presume to condenm
those whom the Lord approves? This rather goes to show
that the elders themselves do not believe in the reality of
the gilt. I am fully persuaded that they do not believe in
the pretended revelations of their prophets and prophetesses.
But the gift is for the common members; if they believe

it, it answers its end. The ministry observed atterwards,
that the gilt had this good eH`ect; "to make the brethren
more constant in their confessions, more faithful in obedi-
ence to their Lead." This is the great aim of the Lead
in all their management.

The reader will be inclined to ask how I could tolerate
so much blasphemy. I answer. I could not know be-
forehand what the gift would be. And I desired to know
what the Shakers would do. I did not think it a suitable
time and place to testify against it on the moment. But

immedaitely after receiving this gilt, my wife and myself
resolved not to unite with any more Shaker gifts until we

knew what they were. This therefore was the last great
gift' administered while we were among them. I will

speak of some giiis which took place previous to this, and

perhaps not quite so presumptuous, but equally showing
the character of their pretended revelations.

Since writing the above account ofthe gift of the Fath-

er and Son, I have received from a correspondent who

still dwells among the people, information that at New

»
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The Cleansing Gln.

In this gift a day is devoted specially to cleansing the

out-buildings and the yards about the buildings. This
revelation came in 1843. And by it,'the 23d of Sept. in

every year for ten years is set apart for this purpose.
This special revelation and command was received at

New Lebanon, through the prophet Philemon Stewart, to

this eH`ect. A little book containing the revelation is read

in the several families throughout the denomination, on

the evening previous to the day for cleansing. The re-

quirement is, that on the morning of that day, we rise at

four o'clock; which is a half hour earlier -than usual. Art
half past four the family must assemble in the meeting
room of their dwelling. It is required of every one to

make a low bow as he or she enters the room. (But the

bowing was dispensed with in 1844.) Alter taking their

places in the meeting room, they must sing the following
song,-entitled the Voice qf God. The following are the
words.

" I will roar, roar, roar, yea I will howl, howl, howl in

my fury saith the Lord, because of the abominationsthat
rest in my Zion. And I will send forth a curse, curse,

curse, yea I will send forth a heavy curse upon the inhab-
tants that dwell in her."

Then all kneel down in prayer, and while on our knees,
bow three times. We are to eat no meat on that day, but
live "light;" for our supper we are to have nothing but
bread and water. A band of singers shall be selected
&om among the brethren, by the elders, and shall march
with the elders in solemn procession through every room

in all the brethren's workshops, and other out-buildings,
repeatedly singing as they pass along through every room

and building, the song quoted above. It is said they shall

sing it " with shame and confusion." And every time

they sing the words, " And I will send forth a curse,
curse, curse," the elders shall stamp their feet with indig-
nation. And when they come to any place where they
,believe any iilthiness has been committed, they shall

8

s-. ¥.`-
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shake. If the sin has been confessed, they shall kneel
down and pray that they may be forgiven. These are the
exercises of the forenoon. In the afternoon, commencing
at one o'clock, they are to march through all the lields in
the same manner, repeating the same song and ceremo-

mes.

A band of  ingers is also chosen from among the sisters,
who march with the eldresses in solemn procession, in the
forenoon through all the sister's workshops, nurse rooms,
the laundry, dec. with the same ceremonies, singing re-

eatedly the above song, shaking and stamping as they go.ln the afternoon they pass through the yards, and about
the building repeating the same ceremonies. In the eve-

ning, after our supper of bread and water, the dwelling
house is gone over with in the same manner as the shops
and fields are in the day time. With this exception how-

ever; instead of the above song the following is sung.
It is entitled,

" cleanse your sanctuary." The follow-

ing are the words.
_

" Purify your hearts 0 my children, cleanse your sanc-

tuary clean, clean your dwellings and prepare for holy
Mother to meet with you."

The eldresses and singing sisters go through all the
rooms occupied by the sisters, singing as they go. The
elders and singing brethren through those occupied by the

brethren, singing as they go. The rest of the brethren
and sisters must be in their several rooms during this per-
formance. Thus ends the day. The employment of all
the brethren and sisters, save the elders and singers, is,
cleansing every dirty or Hlthy place on the premises,
mending broken windows, putting things in place, Gee.
No other work is to be done during the day, and no songs
are to be sung but those quoted above or others that are

like it.

This day's performance is exceedingly silly and ridicu~
lous. The most devout Shakers even are ashamed of it.

They dread exceedingly any visiters from the world on

that day. For the command is unanimously acknowl-

edged to be from heaven, and therefore they must
" Roar "

fd- , 4£.`_'
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and " Howl" in the song, about all the buildings and

fields, let who will he present.

A_Revelal10n conceming the Personality of

, the Devil. _

There had been some discussion among some of the

brethren, on the subject of the personality of the devil.
Those who denied this personality, were reproved by the

ministry for holding a- false doctrine. Some information
seemed to be needed on this point. Accordingly the

prophet at the head of iniiuence, Philemon-Stewart, was

directed by the ministry to labor for a revelation on the

subject. I~ie.broug'ht forth one which our ministry read
to us on their next visit to our family. I recorded imme-

diately aiter hearing it read, what I could remember. It

professed to be ta proclamation by God, of his character
and attributes, and closed by teaching us the origin of evil.
In this revelation, God proclaimed himself as the Erngnar.
Two; the Father and Holy Mother Wisdom. The male
and female blended or united in one, Co-equal and Co-ex-

istent, by whom the universe and all it contains (except
evil) was produced. In this revelation, God absolutely
denies all participation in the production of evil, either

actively or by assent. But he assures us that the two

principles good and evil are self-existent and eternal. The

good principle is God. He created the heavens and the

earth, men and angels. Then the evil principle which is
called Apolyon, signifying Destroyer, beheld the glory of
God's creation and was iilled with envy. And now for
the first time made his appearance in opposition to God,
having come to destroy his creation. Then Lucifer, who
was an angel of God, deserted, and together with the an-

gels which adhered to him, went over to Apolyon. This
is the war spoken of in the ancient Scriptures. Michael
and his angels fought and the devil and his angels. The
devil which is Apolyon would have destroyed the work of

God, but God prevailed over him and set bounds to his

influence, and shut him up with all his legions in the re-

gions of darkness. It was this Apolyon tempted Mother

_.nd
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Eve in the garden, having appeared to her in the form of

a serpent. Her sin was the indulgence of the flesh for

her own gratification, and not for the propagation of the

species, nor in union with the will of God.

Elder Nathaniel Demming, wlio was the head of our

ministry, made remarks concdtning Apolyon. That he

was still exerting himself to destroy the work of God, by
tempting men to sin, and especially to an excessive indul-

gence of the flesh. But he is limited by the power of

God. He also spoke of the blight on potatoes as an evi-

dence that the predictions of their prophets were about to

be fulfilled. They had predicted that there was to be a

grievous famine in the land. And that 1843 was to be

last fruitful season. He says,
"

Every body thdught that

the potato crop could not fail." It would seem that God
has begun with the potatoes, to show to mankind how ut-

terly futile are all their hopes. It was rumored among us,
and probably was true, that the society at New Lebanon
had prepared a store house, and had commenced filling it,
in preparation for the famine. It was

"

spoken," that is

prophesyed for the comfort of the Shakers, that the food
of the faithful and obedient, though reduced to the very
smallest allowance, should satisfy them.

Alter the reading of the roll, and the remarks of the

dder, I asked the privilege of putting a question to him

lhr information; thinking also that it might be interesting
to' the brethren and sisters to know his opinion on the

subject. Elder Nathaniel said, perhaps it would not be a

pro _er question to ask there; but I could not be the judge
of Xmt myself. Thinking there was°no impropriety in the

question, I proposed -it thus. "Are we to regard the

blight upon the potatoes as a direct providence of God, as

a punishment of sin? And are we to regard God as the

punisher of sin?" Elder Nathaniel hesitated. And the
rest of the ministry with the elders of our family, immedi-

ately joined in saying that elder Nathaniel was deaf] and
could 'not understand the question, and that I had better

propose it' at another time.

After this meeting was closed, I was honored with an
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interview with the " blessed ministry
" and elders, in the

elders' room ; and was permitted to renew my question.
The minister gave his decision in the aihrmative.

I then said to him that it occured to me that if the
Goon Pnmcirnn was male and female, and had produced
a creation, the same might also be the case with the Evil.

PRINCIPLE; and that this male and female principle may
have produced a world of intelligences. The ministry
smiled, and said, they had thought it might be so, and that
the world was full of evil spirits, the production of the evil

principle.
This brings to our view, a new and important doctrine,

to distinguish this already very peculiar people from all
other religious people in the world. They havelaid a new

foundation for their religion. It is neither the trinity, nor

the unity, but a DUALTY of the Godhead. The Father
and Holy Mother Tfwsdom. These first parents of crea-

tion, have also a SON and a Dausirrnn ; Jasus CnnIs'r
and Mornnn ANN LEE. These last are the parents of
the new, the spiritual creation. And they are often refer-

ed to as their heavenly parents. So they hold not only to

the doctrine of the two original and opposite principles of

good and "evil from which all things have sprung, but they
also dualise the good principle, and make it the author of
a creation after its own kind and sex. They likewise du-
alize the evil principle and make it the author of a crea-

tion aiter its own kind and sex.

The Annual Fast.

The proclamation for this fast was given in 1842 and

is read and observed yearly. Having heard it read on the

night preceding the 22d Dec. 1844, the day on which it

was observed, I wrote down what I could remember ofthe

proclamation, and its observance.
First is an address of father William to the Instrument.

( Father William, is William Lee, brother to Mother Ann

Lee; and acted with her during her reign, and for this

reason is called father. ) His address is a sort of charge
in which the Instrument (probably Philemon Stewart) is
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addressed as the annointed instrument ofGod; said-to be
annointed by his holy power and wisdom.

The Instrument than receives the proclamation directly
from a holy angel sent forth from God's eternal throne of

light and power; and is charged to allow his hand to he

guided by the angel unrestrained.
God proclaims himself as the eternal Judge of,all things

dec. &,c. and declares that he has long beheld the secret

sins and abominations of his people, and 'their endeavors
to cover them fiom his chosen witnesses; ( the elders to

whom they should have confemed them) and he threatens
them with his judgments if they do not honestly and faith.

fully confess to him before his chosen witnesses every se-

cret sin and abomination, even to the mentioning the -time
and place of its commission. They shall humble them-
selves before his chosen and annointed witnesses and ask
their prayers and their blessings. If they have no partic-
ular» sins to confess, then they shall go and lunmble them-
selves before his chosen witnesses and ask their blessing.
For this purpose the fast is proclaimed and held. On this

day we are required to rise at the fourth hour in the morn-

ing; go into meeting at the filth hour, and bow low as we

enter the meeting room. We must eat nothing on this day
but pure bread ; which says God, I have given for the main

support of my creature man; and drink nothing but pure
water. And also, to all our animals, on this day their
food shall be dealt out to them prudently and sparingly.
[ Note. Even the animals of the Shakers having observed
a fast, have a better moral character than those of the

world.]
We are forbidden to frequent our places of employment

on this day, but are required tocollect in our dwellings
and spend our time in contemplation, repentance and con-

fession. When we kneel down before taking our meals of
bread and water on this day, the elder says over the follow-

ing prayer, and each sentence is repeated after him by the

family in concert.

"Holy holy Mother Wisdom, wepartalreqf this the bles-»

sing of our God, in rezlmubranve qf thy love andlviadawas,
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and in obedience to thy righteous will." [Note. Doubt-
less the greater part of the brethren and sisters understood
this prayer to be olfered to Mother Ann Lee. But some

understood it to be offered to Holy Mother Wisdom; the
feminine person in the Godhead.] -

After the morning service, the first elder receives the
older brethren into his room one by one to hear their
" openings

"
or confessions. The second elder in mother

room receives the boys and young men under his care for

the same purpose. - The same course is pursued by the
eldresses with the sisters "

on the other side of the house "

al they term it.
This duty occupied the greater portion of the day. We

are not permitted to " labor," that is to march or dance
in our meetings on this day,

" but must sound forth in
our meetings prayer and praise in solemn songs."

On the following morning we must enter the meeting
room again precisely at live o'clock, and every one is rev

quired to make a low bow as we enter the room. After

singing two songs in praise to God, the meeting closed
and thus ended the fast. This fast is not always kept on

the same day of the month. But the Lord having given
permission to his holy annointed ministry and elders to do
with it what their wisdom should dictate, they presume to

alter the day if it come on a week day, to the Sabbath.
This is done for the purpose doubtless to save time for sec,

ular business.
" A Holy, Sacred and Divine Roll and Book from the

Lord God qf heaven, to the inhabitants qf earth : revealed
in the united Society at New Lebanon, county of Colurm-

bia, State qf New York, United States qf America."
The above is the title of a book which may properly be

called the " The Shaker Bible." The motto is, f' Read
and understand all ye in mortal clay."

This book is " Received by the Church of this commu

nion, and published in union with the same." f' Printed
in the united Society, Canterbury, N. H. 1843." The

book is in two parts, The first part has been published to

the world. The second part iv primed Gnly for the use of
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the Society, and probably never will bepublished. Itwas

kept back through the iniiu ce of the more thoughtful
and prudent among them, who had doubts as to its recep-
tion and influence upon an intelligent public. Since they
have sent forth the First Part, and it has been received

according to its merits ; producing no impression either

goodov bad, they will doubtles never receive any com-

mand from the Lord to publish the Second part. Though
in merit, I regard the second part as much superior to the
lifst. The lirst part is extremely prosy and tedious read-

ing. It is composed by one author, who is evidently of
medium talent, without much education or knowledge of
human nature. And withal very ignorant of the intelec-
tual and literary condition of the world at large. This
last remark is applicable to the Shaker ministry generally,
or they would never have attempted to impose such trash

upon the world as a revelation from God. The second

part was composed in the following manner. Alter the
lirst part had been printed and read throughout the denom-

ination, all the members who were competent were required-
to write a testimony concerning it, All these testimonials
were collected by the ministry, and out of the mass selec-
tions were made and compiled for the second part. Some
of these exhibit strong and brilliant imaginations, and no

small share of natural talent. Having been permitted to

read this second part, I took the liberty privately to make
such extracts from it as I thought would show the charac-
ter of the work and be interestmgtotherreader. These will
be introduced and noticed in their proper place.

I will here give a more particular notice of the nrst

part, of which I have an entire copy. One object of the
Shakers in publishing this work was doubtless, to silence
the oft repeated inquiry put to them by the world; " If

you have the true gospel, why not preach it to the world?

why is your religion so private and exclusive 2" They
consider that they have now by this book, given to the
world the true gospel. They were required by a special
revelation to make the following distribution of the book
to the world, as nearly as I can recollect. A copy to the

V
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President, and one to the Vice President ofthe United

States; a copy to the Governor of every State in the Uni-
ted States; a copy to each of the Sovereigns of Europe;
and one to the head of every' other known power in the
world.

It is worthy of notice here that although the Shakers

profess to speak in their inspirations all the languages that

were ever spoken on the earth, yet in sending out their

gospel to the world, it was givento all the different nations
in our own language. Except as the English is here and

there interspersed with what is called " unknown" lan-

guage. And indeed  is unknown; for I presume no lin-

guist on earth could find any meaning to it. Their un-I

known' languages, which are spoken at their meetings gen-
erally, by their inspired ones, are indeed Unknown; not'

being known even to the speaker of them. They are the

veriest gibberish which has no meaning ; as the specimens
which I have given in their songs and shall give from the

book. The gospel of Jesus Christ when preached by the

apostles at Jerusalem, was heard by those assembled there

from the nations round about in their own several lan-

guages; and not like the Shakers "Unknown," which is

unknown to every  So also the gospel of Jesus

Christ was
" preached to the poor ;" but this Shaker gos-

pel is given to the rich, and the honorable of this world.
" Not many mighty, not many honorable according to this-

world, were called by the gospel of Christ." But this

Shaker gospel is given to such exclusively; to the kings
and governor of this world. I could not obtain a copy
on any condition to bring away with me. I think the el-

ders were permitted by special privilege to give out a few

copies of the first part among such clergymen in the world

as they believed would profit by it. I obtained a copy
which had been given to a clergyman.

This work after the title page, commences thus.
"A proclamation of the Lord God of heaven ami

earth, sent forth by his blessed Son, and revealed in _flames

qfgre upon hi: holy mountain, for mortal hand to write."
he above is followed by an

" Introduction to the proc-
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lamation." And this iautraductrbn is signed by Philemon
Stewart, the writer of the book. In this introduction the
writer tells how he was called upon by the holy angel to

go up into the holy mountain and prepare to write the

communication from heaven. " The holy mount
"

spok-
en of is a place where they hold~ occasional meetings in

;the open air. It is a small mountain near their village,
spoken of in mother place.

After the introduction, and preceding the proclamation
is the following.
" The word of God, to his holy Son Jesus Christ

the Savior of men."

" Take this short roll of my word, go forth to earth, and
read aloud, upon the top of my holy mountain, that one of

my servants may understand and correctly write the same.

To this place, I will cause one of my holy angels, who
shall bear thee company, to lead the one I have chosen,
even in the first watch of the rising sun, to the sacred spot
of round, whereon I will cause my word to be revealed
in games of burning fire."

This is followed by the proclamation itself; which be-
ins thus. " Bow down your heads, all ye who dwell in

%ion, and humble yourselves to the dust before me, 0 ye
worms of mortal clay! All flesh shall wither at my pres-
ence, and the deceitful worker in Zion shall be consumed
by the fire of my burning." Zion here denotes the Shak-
er community. This proclamation covers about three pa-

es of the book, and is a sort of prelude to the Sacred
§.oll and Book. It was posted near their meeting house
in New Lebanon for a considerable length of time.

p

The proclamation is followed by
" Tun woan or 'ras

Loan Gon or amvsn To one of his holy and mighty
angels of Light, Power, and Truth, as I-le was about to

send him with a Sacred and Solemn Roll of his Word, in

mercy to the inhabitants of a perishing earth, and lan-»

guishing world."
This word to the angel commences thus, " Draw near

before my throne, 0 ye mighty and holy Angels, and all
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ye Seraphs, spread your wings and lie low in breathless

silence, while I sound forth my word and will tothis Holy
Angel, whom I have commissioned to take this Roll, which
I have written with my own hand, and place it safely upon
the central dwelling, in the heart of my Zion on earth;
and there it shall remain, until the time shall come, that I
in my own wisdom, shall send him forth to read the same

for mortal hand to write."
I cannot forbear one or two remarks before making fur-

ther uotations. lst, The writer of this new revelation,
like :ire author of the book of Mormon and other impos-
ters, imitates the style and expression of the old Testa-

ment; and makes God speak bad English, whereas, we

should suppose he would be equal in language to the best
modern grammarian. But this ancient manner of expres-
sion has a peculiar charm for the superstitious. He makes
God speak of " The first watch of the rising sun." What
does this mean? Is the day, as well as the night, divided
into watches? Who observes such a division of the day T

It is manifest that the writer has gone beyond his inspira-
tion here, It must seem nonsense to himself, when he
comes to rellect upon it. .I think this manner of the di-
vision of time was never applied to the day even by the
Jews. The night was appropriately divided by them into
watches. They had four watches of the night; the lirst
was from six o'clock in the evening until nine, the second

from nine to twelve, the third fiom twelve to three, and
the fourth from three to six in the morning. But this
" watch of the rising sun," is a new revelation, not ofGod
but of Philemon Stewart.

This new revelation, The Sacred Roll and Book, it
would seem God sent not in the form of a modem book,
or it could not with any propriety be called a Roll. Before
the invention of paper making, the ancients wrote upon
the skins of animals or parchment, joined together by
some adhesive preparation or sewing, so as to extend their-

length indefinitely, or according to the magnitude of the

writing; and for convenience were rolled up,-or unrolled.

But since the invention of paper making, the ' Roll' has

`

I

1

l

1
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been superceded by the .far more convenient brm ofbooks.
The Shakers in their visions see a great many

" Rolls."
But who can believe that God and the spirits still adhere
to this ancient and inconvenient mode of making their
written communications? But in the quotation we have

made, God is made to say,
" This Roll, which Ihavewrit-

ten with my own hand." If he wrote it, he knows why
he wrote it in the form of a Roll. But did he write it?
that is the question. And are we required to believe
without evidence! During the two years I was with the

Shakers, they were continually pretending to be inspired.
But I say in all sincerity, that in all their manifestations,
I never saw any proof of real inspiration.

This address of God to the angels, occupies about two

and a half pages; and then follows, " THE wonn on 'rms

Hour AND MIGHTY ANGEL, to the inspired writer, who had
been at the ange1's service, previous to the writing of this

Roll, in showing forth signs, both strange .and in a manner

unaccounted for by mortals; yet evidently showing that

heavy tribulation for the people of God, was even at their
doors."

This address occupies about two pages of the work. I
will quote from it only a single paragraph. The angel
says to the writer, " Six hours in each day, I will distinct-

ly read from the Roll for thy mortal hand to write; the
words thou shalt clearly understand, as I sound them forth
to thee ; but the rest part of the day, and time, thou shalt
labor under severe distress of soul, and great anguish of

spirit."
This quotation shows the manner in which the word

was communicated to the writer. It was read in a loud
and distinct voice by the angel, from a Roll which had

previously been written by the finger of God. It is a
"

plenary inspiration." Not only is the sentiment inspired,
but also the word, letter and punctuation. The writer
being asked by some of his brethren if the Roll was actu-

ally read to him in a loud voice, replied, that " the voice
sounded as loud as thunder." There is much said about
the sulferings of the writer to prepare him for the task.
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His great anguish of soul and spirit. I am unable to see

why God should indict such distresses upon his chosen in-

strument; or why pain should qualify him for the work.
It is clear that it is a desideratum with the writer to make
a display and produce an impression. To this end all the
solemn addresses which we have noticed ; some by Jeho-

vah, some by angels, and one by the writer ; add to these
the distresses of the writer; no doubt indicated by dread-
fill writhings of body and contortions of countenance;
and it appears very terrible to the true believer.

The next subject in order in this book is the " INTRO-
nUc'rroN 'ro 'rim Swann Rom., BY 'mn Hour ANGEL."

It occupies a little more than one page. It commences

with a most solemn charge to the reader as to the manner

of reading the book; and closes thus; " Therefore pre-
pare, make no delay. And I solemnly warn you (says the

angel,) make not this book a subject of speculation, for

money's sake; for God forbiddeth that his sacred givings
should he so used by mortals.

" Ministers prodes ing to preach the pure gospel of

Christ, are required, by the spirit of God, as soon as they
can obtain a copy, to keep one sacred in the pulpit of their

house of worship, as directed in the latter part of this book,
and to be used accordingly."

Boards of foreign missions are also required, by his

Holy Spirit, to translate correctly, into other languages,
and print copies suflicient to circulate in all foreign nations

throughout Christendom, and wherever missions have

been extended, making charges for the books suflicient

only to remunerate them for their trouble; and this is to

be done, if possible, in two years from the commencement

of the year eighteen hundred and forty four, as will be

seen towards the close of this Roll.
" All printers, who may have a wish to reprint this

book, are under the most solemn charge, (as will be seen

by reading it through,) not to alter, add, or diminish, a

word herein contained. And to make such charges tbr

the book , of those who may wish to purchase, as will

T
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justly compensate them for their expense, and no more,
saith the holy and mighty angel of God."

Dated New Lebanon, Feb. 2, 1843, 12 o'cloék. M.

This shows the high expectations of the Shakers in re-

lation to this work. They expected it would at once be-

come popular, and the books in so great demand that the

worldly minded would make them a source of pecuniary
profit. That the clergy would receive them in faith and

reverence them. And that they would even supersede the

Bible in all missionary enterprises. This was the faith of

all true Shakers, as I found by conversing with them.

One said he thought it "a little superior to the Bible."

I was enquired of in one of their union meetings, how

soon I thought the world would reprint the " Sacred Roll."

When I suggested that they might never reprint it, one of

the elder brethren answered very sharply, that it would be

reprinted within a year. And this seemed to be the feel-

ing of all the faithful believers; that the book would be

reprinted and widely circulated; and would convert a

large portion of the world to Shakerism. And that God

would send dreadful judgments upon all who did not receive

it and come over and confess their sins to the elders.
Some preparations were made to receive the converts to

be made by it. I heard many predictions of awiiil judg-
ments which were to come upon the obstinate and impen~
itent.

We have now arrived at the main work, which is intro-
duced to the reader by the following heading of the first

chapter:
" THE Swann, SOLEMN AND SEALED Rom.,

orENED AND READ BY THE MIGHTY ANGEL."
From this I must quote sparingly and reserve space

for quotations from the second part, which is not given to

the world, but is far more interesting than the first, which

is now under consideration. In this book, as might 'be

expected, God is made to confirm all the peculiar doctrines

of Shakerism, and to assert the correctness of all the in-

terpretations of Scripture, which the Shakers have quoted
and interpreted to prove those doctrines.

We read on the 30th page,
" And, as I have commanded
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'in the second manifestation of the same spirit, now in this

your day, though you believe it not, which is through the

Daughter of Zion, constituting a spiritual Mother, the
second Anointed One, who now stands in her proper
lot and place, with blessed Lord and Savior, at the head
of my new and spiritual creation, now established on the

earth; and her name is, and forever shall be, Mornnn
ANN LEE."

Now this is a plain declaration; no one can mistake it;
he that runs may read. In this the chief corner stone of

Shakerism is laid. Who now can mistake or doubt the

doctrine? None certainly will dare doubt if he heed the
awful judgments pronounced against him. Read the fol-

lowing, quoted from part VI. of the "Roll." " There-
fore great must be thy punishment; the cup of trouble
and allliction which thou hast filled to others, shall be filled
to thee double. The aboniinations and pollutions with
which thou hast covered the earth, shall sink with thee,
and thy companions, into the lowest depths of hell. Deso-
lation shall stand in thy gate, and destruction shall stare

thee in thy face. The cries and shrieks of the tormen-

ted in hell shall be thy continual food; for thou repentest
not at my warning, and I no longer hearken to thy cry
saith the Lord. * * " I called in mercy, but thodh
wouldst not hearken. I sent messengers unto thee, to

warn thee of thy danger, but thou didst deride, mock and

shamefully entreat them. The time that I did give thee
to prepare, in low humility, for my coming, thou didst put
far in the future tense. The sun shall be darkened over

thy head, and the earth shall roar in convulsions under

thy feet; until  he shall swallow down, and devour with-
out mercy, many portions of thy wicked and exalted na-

tions. The high and the low, the rich and the poor, shall
fall in

onyommon grave of ruin. And upon your fleets
at sea wi I pour forth my fury, which shall dash them

one against another, until they are buried in the bosom oy! Ithe deep.'
Such kind of revelations as ~the above, have great power

over the minds of the brethren and sisters, and are used
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by the elders and ministry to procure their obedience.
All such revelations when approved by the elders, are re-

ceived by the brethren and sisters without question or

criticism. Any doubt of their genuineness is regarded as

p sin. And a`ny such doubt expressed to any but the

elders,»is a very great misdemeanor. But all intelligent
people in the world with whom liberty of conscience has

been encouraged, will feel under no obligations to receive
such pretensions as revelations from God, without _proqf
of their genuineness. The first and great direliction from

duty, of the multitudes who have withdrawn from the

Shakers, has been the questioning of their pretended rev-

elations. These pretended revelations will not bear inves-

tigation at all. T-he proof that they come from God is

-entirely wanting. And a candid examination of the sub-

ject, generally results in the infidelity of him who pre-
.sumes to do so.

'

Chapter 5th is about 5 pages of Scripture quotations
concerning the coming of Christ. These are chiefly from
the canonical books, but a portion from the 2d of Esdras.

By making this quotation as "passages of Scripture,"
,the Lord has -sanctioned this book (211 of Esdras) as of

equal authority with the other books of .the Bible.
Chapter 15th is headed, "' Passaoss or .Sc.nIP'rUns,

.ssrsnmo 'ro 'ras sitcom: comme .os Cmus'r ur 'rim rs-

MALE."
Here we may expect to ind it taught very 'clearly that

Ann Lee is Jesus Christ. God himself is made to select
the passages, and remark upon them. I will .brieily notice
a few of these selections. The first quoted ,is from Gen.
v: i. "This tis .the book of the generations of Adam.
In the day that»God created man, in the likeness of God
made he him. 2. Male and female created .he them, and
.called their name Adam, in the day they w created."

" Sec. l. Understand the two ,foregoingxsagesz If
-the .first Adam, being ,male and female, was a correct and
true figure of him that was to come as the second Adam,
which I bear witness is true, saith the angel, the second
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Adam must also be male and female, which is the case,
and will so remain to the endless ages of eternity."

This is a fair specimen of Shaker interpretation of

Scripture, and of Shaker reasoning. It is characteristic
also in mother respect, viz. what the argument could not

effect is attempted to be done by authority. '1'he argu-
ment is_not new. It was used by the Shakers before this
new revelation was printed. But as they could not make
the world see any force in the argument, they claim for it
the sanction of God. Or rather they make him to assume

it as his own. The premises in the argument is assumed,
viz. that Adam was both male and female. But how do

they establish this premises? Here they will say of

course, it is established by the authority of God. But
before this revelation was made, they pretended to estab-
lish it by the following reasoning. Quoting the 27th
verse of the lst Chapter, which says "Male and female
created he them." They insist that this has reference

only to Adam, because nothing is said of the creation of
Eve in this connexion. Her creation being described in
the next Chapter. So that Adam is here spoken of as

being both male and female in the same person, In the
creation of Eve the female was taken from the male,

Now this reasoning is so clearly and manifestly absurd,
that it is difficult to make it appear more so. The plain
truth in the case is this. Moses mentions the simple fact
that God created the first pair male and female. In the

image of God created he him; male and female created he
THEM." That is, the two.- The man and woman. Be-
cause Moses describes the manner of Eve's creation in the
second Chapter, is no evidence that the simple fact of
her creation is not also mentioned in the 27th verse of the
first Chapter. The noun man, is used not only here but
in many other places in the Bible, to denote the human
race, including both sexes. That it is so in the present
instance, is clear from the fact that it has pronouns to

agree with it in the plural number. " God created them
male and female," " and blessed them," " and said unto

them." Nothing can be
`

clearer. Nothing can be more

9
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absurd than this new Shaker idea, that Adam was bath
male and female. Unless indeed it be the conclusion they
draw from this premises, viz. tbat_Christ of whom Adam
was a figure, was also male and female. And in his
second appearance married a poor blacksmith in England,
antl had four children by him. If the premisis is sound,
the conclusion is correct, notwithstanding its manifest and

gro s absurdity. But who can believe it? None cer-

tainly can believe it on the ground of such reasoning. It
must be received, if received at all, on the ground of its

having been revealed to the Shakers, But intelligent
people will need very strong proof to convince them that

God reveals such things any where.

Still the passages we have noticed are as good proof of
Shakerism as any to be found. Though the angel alias
Philemon Stewart, has quoted a large mass in this (15)
chapter, to prove that Christ's second advent to earth was

in Mother Ann Lee. Some from the canonical books,
and some from the 2d of Esdras. The whole of the xlv

Ps. is quoted, and the following remarks made upon it.
"The forepart of this Ps. speaketh so clearly of Christ,
under the character of the king, that it would seem im-

possible for any to misunderstand it; and from the ninth
verse to the end, speaketh so clearly of the Queen, the

Daughter of Zion, and of the virgins that follow her,
that none, but such as are willfiilly blind, can pervert its
true meaning, saith the Lord."

"Virgin, rneaneth that which is pure and undefiled,
whether it be male or female; and such are the virgins,
her companions, that follow her into the presence of the
kin ."

'Ighis is very plain. Christ in his first appearing is the

king. And in his second advent is the queen, alias
" Mother Ann Lee." And this is the way Shakerism is

proved to be true. If this be God's word, it is true. And
the ministry and elders assure us it is. And not only so,
but all the obedient and faithful under them, have given
their written testimony also, that the "Sacred Roll " is
the /word of God The ministry required, after the
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" Roll " had been read among the Shakers, that every one
who was competent should give a written testimony con-

cerning it. Now every Shaker is under absolute author-

ity. And every Shaker knew perfectly well that hi

peace and well-being in the Shaker community, depend
ed _upon his giving a testimony in favor of the inspi
ration of that book. His home and all his substance

`

there. But he cannot remain there without the union of
the ministry and elders; and their union he can have only
on condition of implicit obedience, and apparent faith
least in their inspiration. Who.then cannot see that ever

one i an interested witness in the case! The ministry
and elders are interested to maintain their authority and in-
fluence over the members. The members are interested tb
maintain their union with their "

Lead," upon which every
thing depends. Their home, their all in this life. For if

they leave they can carry nothing with them. They must

go penniless and naked as it were. They can have no

clothing even, except such Shaker habilaments as the elders
are disposed to allow them. Knowing these facts, it did
not seem strange to me that the ministry and elders should
be able to obtain a very general testimony among the
Shakers in favor of the inspiration of the" Roll." Still I
lmaw many of them have no faith at all in its inspiration;

A few more brief quotations.
" Do you seek for that

kingdom
* * Where souls know, by actual experience

of more than sixty years, that they have found the spirit
of the Lord's Christ, revealed in a Mother, whose name

was Ann Lee?
" For it hath saved them from all sin, and clothed their

souls in a garment of trne righteousness, and created in
their hearts, that love to Mother, their God and Maker,
which surpasseth, in a thousand fold ratio all other loves;

" Which has given them strength and power to resign
their lives in martyrdom, if called so to do, rather than

deny their faith, or the power by which they received this,
from, and through the Queen of Zion, who stands as my
first and chosen witness in this last dispensation of my

goodness to man.
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" Do you seek for that kingdom, where the gospel of a

Christ and of a Mother reigneth, united in one?
" Were any of you born, and brought forth into a com-

pleted state of existence in the world, by a father,-or by
a mother? Or were you only 'begotten by a father, and

then, at the proper time and season, brought forth by a

mother ?
`

"And by whom were you fed with milk, and dandled
at the breast, while in your infancy; by .the father,-or by
the mother?

"By whose caresses, and soothing hand of comfort,
were your troubled spirits paciind to rest? was it not the
mother's '!°'

" Now is'nt this a mighty argument? Is'nt it conclu-
sive _'Q-Professedly it comes from Jehovah, and it proves
that none have been bomn spiritually but fthe disciples of
Ann Lee.

Another argument founded upon Rev. 14: 14. " And
I looked, and beheld a wkhite cloud, and -upon the cloud
amz sat like unto the Son of man, having on hi head a

golden crown, &¢c."
" This which my servant .John saw, sitting upon the

white cloud, was the likeness of the San of man; there-
fore it could not 'be his person; ibut that same spirit which
once dwelt in the fperson of Jesus. And that same spirit,
is now upon earth the second time, making an end of sin,
and bringing in everlasting righteousness.

" And this spinit did first appear, and -take up its a'bode,,
in the female witness of my last dispensation of grace and

goodness, to the lost race of man.
" The fulness of this work, in its completed onder, was

perfected, in the witness whose name is recorded on my
eternal record, saith the Lord, the Dwasrsa of Zion, the

Bums, the LAus"s Wxrs, who once dwelt in the earthly
tabernacle of ANN Les. The second witness, who stood

through great suierings and tribulation, an able helper
and supporter, once dwelt in the mortal body of Wrnnxm
Lss.

" The third, who was a faithful, true and proclaiming
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witness of that everlasting gospel, now sent forth to the
inhabitants of earth, once dwelt in the mortal body of
James Whittaker.

" These were my three tirst witnesses, in this last dis-

pensation of my goodness to man; and I proclaim them

as such, saith the God of heaven, to the four quarters of
the earth; and let him that readeth understand."

William Lee, the second witness, was the natural
brother of Ann "Lee, and cotemporary with her. James
Whittaker was also cotemporary with her, came over fiom

England with her, and succeeded her in the pontilicate of
Shakerdom.

The argument founded upon Rev. 14: 14, viz. That
the one seen by John sitting upon the cloud, could not be

the Son of man, because in the likeness of the Son of

man. I shall take liberty to notice, notwithstanding it

professes to be the argument of God. This argument had

been used a long time by the Shakers before its appear-
ance in this revelation, the Sacred Roll.

"It could not be the Son of man because it was his

likeness." But why not? Does not every man possess
his own likeness? Do we ever see a man distinctly, and

not at the same time behold his true likeness? Can there

possibly be a more correct likeness of a man, than his own

proper person '!-But probably this which John saw, was

not the person or spirit of Jesus, neither of Ann Lee. It

was a vision. Not a vision of Ann Lee, but of the Son

of man, or of Jesus Christ.
_

The grossness of this absurdity, and the gross absurdity
of all the pretensions of Ann Lee's being the second ap-

pearing of Christ, are manifest the moment we consider

that Christ is every where spoken of in the masculine

gender. Any idea of a Christ in a feminine gender, is

ridiculous in the extreme. The construction which the

Shakers put upon certain passages of scripture in applying
them to Ann Lee, is so manifestly untenable that instead

of depending upon the argument, they now assert that it

is confirmed by a new revelation from God. All now de-

pends upon the truth of this new revelation. They make
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God to come down from heaven and assert the correctness

of all their shallow reasonings and false doctrines. If
God has done what they pretend he has, then their doc-
trines and reasonings are true, if not they are false.
Those who can receive the ipsi dizit of the Shaker priest-
hood as infallible, can believe it; none others can. For
this is the only proof of the thing. The shrewdness with
which the ministry and elders conduct the game of Sha-
kerism is good evidence that they do not believe in the

pretensions of their prophets and prophetesses. They are

entirely subject to the ministry and elders, and if they do
not prophesy to suit them, they are treated as mere pre-
tenders. The prophets and the priesthood have a good
understanding. Many of the common members under-
stand the game pretty well, but remain quiet and obedient

through policy. The more simple of the common mem-

bers are deceived; are perfectly honest, fiilly believing all
the strange and peculiar things belonging to Shakerism.
Both body and mind are perfectly enslaved. They are

the life and strength of the denomination. Through them
the ministry are enabled to control the unbelieving.

I have perhaps quoted suiiiciently' from this book to

give some idea of its character and pretensions. The
writer occasionally puts in a sentence of unknown lan-

guage. I will give a few examples. In the last part of
the book the prophet Isaiah is made to act his part. It
commences thus.

" A rnormzsr mom 'rua srmrr or -mn Aucrnm

rnornrrr Isaian, conuvnrcarsn 'rnnouan ms aacnans.

IN six Paxvrs.
'

What is meant by Archers in this place I cannot imag-
ine. There is no clue given to its meaning in the book,
except that they are a kind of messenger sent to us with
the prophet's predictions. But why they should he called
Archers I cannot conceive unless it be that they use the
cross-how. Perhaps they kill game for the prophet. My
eye falls upon one paragraph however, in the message of
the first archer which may give some clue to their oilice.

"Cry aloud, 0 ye archers of heaven, and spare not
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your voices on earth. Gird yourselves with the strength
ofthe unicorn, and bend ye the bows of destruction, and
let ily the arrows of death : but the humble and penitent,
shall ye pass lightly over."

The archer among other questions to the shepherds of

Israel, puts to them the following.
" 0 hail le vinut!

Hail le vinci! and where are you '!"
In another place the prophet uses the following expres-

sion. " For the rolling of the Ar van se ka lov, will

surely bring it on you."
One of the archers commences his message thus. " 0

Ha lm hu mer, I se va lo! O earth, and all who dwell
thereon." Now this unknown language gives an air of

mystery to the work, which will have no little influence
over the superstitious.

Another chapter has the following heading.
" Tn:

wean or 'ma sou .mn marrrv ANGEL or 'rms Loan,
wno nun asap 'rua Sacaan Rom., AND 'rnsr coN-

'rA|NaD IN 'rms soox, son uowrsr. HAND 'ro warm."
In this the angel gives his name and the names of three

others.
"

My name, saith the mighty angel of light, power and

truth, I will now make known unto you, in my own lan-

guage; also the names of the other three in their own

languages."
" My name says the angel whose quarter is eastward,

and stands as first, is Hour ASSIN Dr: LA Jan. The

second, whose part is second, and quarter westward, is
Mrcaam. VAN Cn VA Na. Tim third, whose part is

third, and quarter northward, is GA Bm! V1-:N Do Vas
Tan Rum. The fourth, whose part is fourth, and quar-
ter southward, is VEN DEN Da Pa Rox. Jaw Ln JAH."

They say,
" We are four of the holy and mighty Angels

of God, sent from before his throne, to pass and repass
through the four quarters of the earth ; and many are the

holy angels that bear us company. And thus shall we vis-
it the earth in partial silence, as this Roll goes forth, un-

til we have marked the door posts of all, as our God hath

commanded, who shall humble themselves and repent at
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his word, by proclaiming a solemn fast, and cease from
their awful crimes of wickedness, and turn to him in

righteousness."
Such is the character of the book which this eccentric

people attempt to impose upon the world as a revelation
from God. At first it would seem strange that the minis-

try should think to humbug mankind with such matter.

It will be remembered that the title page speaks of this

book as being in two parts. The first part only has been

given to the public. And this only have I noticed. The
second part is somewhat different from this; but makes
no less pretentious to divine inspiration. It professes to be

a sort of' testimony, confirmatory of the first. When the

first part had been read throughout the denomination, all

the members who were competent were required by the

ministry to write a te timony concerning it. The minis#

try having collected together all these, made selections
from the mass to compose the second part; which if I rec-

ollect aright, is a volume somethin larger than the first.

The first contains 222 pages royfg octavo. The second

part is printed and circulated to a certain extent in the so-

ciety ; two copies being allowed to every family. 0ne be-~

ing deposited with the elder, and the other with the eldress.
Those who are considered good Shakers can get permis-
sion of' their ' lead' to read this volume. But considera-
ble caution is observed to prevent any wicked worldling
from seeing it. Having obtained permission to read it, I

improved the opportunity to make large extracts from it.

Why this volume is kept back from the public does not

appear. Probably some of the influential members saw

the folly of' publishing such a work as is contained in
these two volumes; were not able to prevent the publish-f
ing of' the first part, but hindered the second. However
this may be, I shall take the liberty, as it professes to be a

revelation from God, not to the Shakers exclusively, but to

mankind at large, to notice it. If it truly came from God,
I shall be responsible to him for showing it to the world
before the time; (unless indeed the time be fully come.)
If it be a fi-and, I claim the right to expose it. And that
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it is a fraud I have no doubt. Inasmuch as they have sent

forth the first part, why' should they keep back the second

part, which coniirms the first? Ideny their right to keep
back God' s word from a

[perishing
world. And without

further explanation procee
'

with my extracts.

Extracts from the second part of the Sacred
Boll.

Which professes to contain "The testifying seals of
some of the ancient prophets and holy angels, with the tes-

timonies of living witnesses."
I quote a single paragraph from the preface.
" The inspired writers and 'testators of the word con--

tained in this second part, have consented to the publica-
tion of the same, only in compliance with the requirement
of God, feeling it a duty to acknowledge his mercy and

goodness in this the fourth and- last dispensation of his

grace to man."
I shall make as brief extracts as I can and give an idea

of the character of the book. I shall commence with

quoting a single paragraph from what is denominated

" THE TESTIFYING san. or' 'rue Pnornnr Jsnaman."

Fi&h paragraph. "Therefore hearken, O ye nations
of the earth, and listen all ye people, to this his Sacred

Roll, as the voice of the living God in solemn warning
and tender love; and if you believe the words which I

spake in days of old, believe me now, when I say thatthis
Sacred and Divine Roll which is now sent forth unto you
is not the work of the vain and! aspiring imagination of
fallen man: but was directed by the holy spirit of the
Lord your God, and contains those solemn truths to which

every soul must bow, or finally fail: of his protection and

blessing; for he hath not sent forth his ward in vain, nor

will he strive with man for nought."
(Signed) "

Inspired writer,"
~ " W1r.1.uM Taiwan."

Dated "

Canterbury, N. H."
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The next is from " THE PnoPnE'r ELISIIA."
I extract the 15th paragraph. "The earth shall yet be

in commotion, the tire of the ever blessed Gospel, taught
by my faithful Son, your blessed Savior, and revived

through my anointing goodness, by the Mother of the New

creation, Ann Lee, shall burn and run as flaming fire

among stubble; and souls shall be awakened by the sound
of the heavenly harpers, harping with their harps; yea, by
my holy and proclaiming angels whom I will send to pass
and repass through the earth, sounding the cheering trum-

pet of sweet liberty to the soul bound in sin, and to the
seekers alter true righteousness.

"

Canterbury, N. H." and signed
"

Inspired writer, Hes-
ter Adams."

The following is taken entire and needs no comment.

TEs'rmoNr or ELEVEN mcnrr ANcEr.s, 'mar a'r'rENnEn

'rnE WRITING or THE Rom..

Given by Inspiration, February 16, 1843.

I, the Holy Angel of Almighty Power, by name, Al'

sign te' re Jah,' do witness and testify that the word of the
Lord has been correctly written by mortal hand.

I the holy angel of the Lord, do solemly allirm that the
word which has long been concealed from mortal eyes, is
now revealed by Almighty power, and made plain to mortal
view.

I, the holy proclaiming angel of the Lord, do solemnly
testify that it has been through deep tribulation, and as

heavy 'sorrow, and suffering as mortal clay, or the inhabi-
tant thereol, was able to endure, that the word ofthe Lord
has been obtained and correctly written by mortal hand,
for mortal eyes to view.

I, the mighty Angel of the Lord, by name Con' sole te

re Jah mon' shue, do solemnly testify that my eyes have
beheld the word of the Lord correctly written by mortal

hand; and it is in truth the invariable word of the Lord,
which will stand unalterahle through time and in etemity.
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I, the holy proclaiming angel ot' truth, do firmly testify,
that it is the word of the Lord, which has been written by
mortal hand; and should any one put forth a hand to de~

stroy it, or alter in the least degree, either by adding to, or

diminishing it, that soul shall surely fall by the sword of
his displeasure, and drink of his furious wrath and indig-
nation.

I, an Angel of Mighty power, do testify, that the inspir-
ed writer of the Roll was chosen by the Lord Almighty to

write his sacred word; and the will of his God he has

done, and his duty faithfully executed.

I, a mighty Angel of glory, do firmly declare the word
to be true~»that the forementioned angels have testified.

I, a Mighty Angel of the Lord, do solemnly protest, that
not one promise of God, stated in his sacred Roll, and

Book, shall fail, or pass away, but shall be fulfilled, even

to a jot and tittle.

I, a mighty Angel of warning, do solemnly aliirm that
the anger of a justly provoked God is greatly kindled

against the inhabitants of earth; and he is about to visit
her in the fury of his wrath and displeasure, and cut down

her inhabitants in judgment, if they hearken not 'to his

warnin voice of mercy.
I, a gloly Angel of the Lord, do solemnly declare, that

within the covers of this Sacred book, is inserted the word

of the Lord correctly written by mortal hand, which has

been done in the true fear of God ; and let all who peruse
it, do it, in a measure of the same holy fear in which it

was given. For I will ever stand as a witness ofthe usage
of the Sacred Roll; and with a just reward will I meet

every soul when they have done with time.

I, a mighty Angel of the Lord, by name Pre' line ti' nan

vas' ten va, ren ve' ne do firmly testify that we, the Holy
Angels, have witnessed the contents of this Roll correctly
written; and the word inserted therein is the word of that

God who created and knoweth all things; though plain,
yet it is true; then let every soul remember, that whom

the Father loveth, He chasteneth; and will kindly warn

them to Hee from the dangers that shall come.
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Hear my word and obey the same, crieth the voice of
him who sitteth on high, and ruleth over all.

Inspired Witness." Harriot Goodwin.
I can here testify, that the foregoing statements are

no fiction, or vain imagination.. But I have an evidence
within my own heart, beyond all wavering, or caviling
feelings whatever, that it is truth and reality, that -the

Lord's time has fully come for his warning`voice of mercy
to be sounded throughout the four quarters of the earth ;
that he may gather the wheat into his garners, while He

separateth the chaff therefrom, and burneth it with.un-

quenchable fire; for saith God, unto him that seeketh

mercy aright, I will show mercy; and crieth the Holy an-

gels of mercy, whithersoever the word of the Lord Al-

mighty goeth, there shall we go, and whosoever shall'

hearken and obey it, the same shall be blessed, but whos`o-
ever shall destroy or treat it with scorn, or ridicule, the
same shall be cursed.

`

These things have been made plain to my view as ther
natural elements above, or the inhabitants of earth below;
therefore, it would be as reasonable for me to dispute my
existence, as to dispute the reality of them. I, therefore,
stand as a witness before God and all men, through time

and in eternity, that it is in truth and reality, the word of

the one only true 'living God which i contained in the

pages of this Sacred book.
New Lebanon, N. Y., February 18, 1843. Harriet

Goodwin, Born June 2d, 1823; and was brought by her

parents into the United Society, at New Lebanon, Decem-
ber 19, 1833.

The following communication from the same author and
extracted from the same source, taken with the above,
shows her to be a young woman of fine talents. A pow-
erful imagination, and excellent expression. Limited as

must have been her advantages for intellectual culture, it
is not saying too much, that nature has endowed her- with
a brilliant mind. Pity it should be devoted to upholding
that stupendous fraud, Shakerism. But she is harnessed

in, and must move with the rest. Herein Shakerdom is
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her home, her all. Here she is surrounded with all the

mighty influences of' wealth, powerful friends, and rela-
tions. Those who assume in the most solemn manner, to

have been appointed by God to direct her whole life here;
and all the influences they are capable of exerting, are us-

ed to make her feel that her immortal happiness depends
upon her implicit obedience to all they require. It is so

not only in her»case but in all other cases. And they are

strangers when out of the society. More peculiar to their
own countrymen than foreigners are. Here is the very life
of Shakerism. It is very difficult for those who go there
in childhood to break away from these influences. And
it is not strange in view of these facts, that the " Lead" as

they call themselves, should be able to make her or others
instrumental in promoting their views and purposes, wheth-
er they be good, or bad. But I will proceed with my ex-

tracts.

TEs'riMoN¥ or Hannrar Goonwm, or Nsw Lnmmou,
'N. Y., Sabbath morning, July tenth, eighteen hundred and

forty-two, I saw, placed on the top of the dwelling-house,
a beautiful sign ; it reached the whole length ofthe house,
and appeared to be about six feet wide. I could not at

that time see any writing on the sign, it shone with such

very great brightness. It resembled the color of gold.
At first I was struck with fear at the sight, I supposed

it to be placed there by mortal hand. But I soon beheld
three mighty angels guarding it; I then knew it to be

something placed there by a supernatural power.
On Saturday evening following, July 16th, I again be-

;held the same. On Sabbath morning 17th, it was again
made plain to my view, so that I could behold many of the

:letters; but Icould not read it. On the evening of the
same day, after retiring to rest, I suddenly heard a voice

sounding in my ears like peals of mighty thunder, which
caused me to fear exceedingly; saying, Keep silent, O
thou worm of the dust ; for lo, I am the Almighty, who is

able, in the twinkling of an eye, to crush that soul in at-

oms, who dares presume to make mention of my doings,
before my time .hath fully come. But lo, In my Zion
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have I placed my name, forevermore to stand; there have
I made myself known; and from Zion shall my light and

glory shine forth, through out the whole earth.
The dwellings of my people shall I cause to glow with

beauty, and upon their high towers, and most sacred places
will I place my name, word and will ; and from thence
shall the same go forth to the nations of the earth, while

millions, from both far and near, shall flock together to be-
hold my word, and admire, with astonishment and fear,
the wonderful and' marvellous doings of my all righteous
hand; while the scolfer and mocker, I will lay low before

Me, and cause them to howl with agony; and the filthy
and unclean I will scourge and abuse.

Behold, O thou babe in Israel, thou hast this day, in

very deed, beheld, in a small measure, the doings of my
hand; but small it is to what your eyes shall yet behold;
for Lo, I am the Almighty Creator of heaven and earth;
therefore great and wonderful is and shall be, the work of

my hand. Here the word_jinishedfor this time.
On Thursday evening following, July twenty~{irst, after

retiring to rest, I heard a trumpet sounded very loud and

solemn, but heard not a word spoken; yet I knew it to be
from one of the guardian Angels on the house. I then
turned my eyes towards the sound, and again beheld the

sign ; but could not yet behold a word on it.

On the fourth day of August, I again heard the trumpet
of one of the mighty Angels sounding; which was truly
solemn and heavenly. I looked towards the sign, and be-
held it much plainer than I ever had before; and could
once in a while distinguish a letter, from amidst the dazz-

ling brightness that surrounded it; and at length I could

possibly discern a few words, written towards the bottom
of it, which were as follows :

Lol lol I am the Almighty, the ever existing and never

ending; holding in my right hand, the sword of my judg-
ment and displeasure, and in my left, the vial of my wrath
and indignation, with which I shall shortly visit the earth,
and release her from the heavy weight under which she is
now groaning.
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I will not always strive to no purpose; I will not always
threaten and not perform ; I will no longer be blasphemed
and mocked by the vile, the filthy, and unclean. Here in

my Zion have I placed my name, here are the chosen of

my delight, my holy, holy people; and from thence shall

my word go forth ; and he that heareth it, and obeyeth it

not, shall fall by the sword of my displeasure.
On Sabbath alternoon, August 7th, I again beheld the

sign, and heard one of the Angels speak the following
words : Behold, even seven times have passed by, and thou,
O little one, hast been called to behold and witness this,
the word of the Almighty. But rest assured, that thou
hast not beheld, but in a small measure, that which is now

placed upon the dwelling of the righteous.
But the word of thy God and my God, is this day fulfil-

ed and obeyed; which was, that I, the Holy An el of Alf
mighty power, should not rest, until seven timesI had cal-
led forth the least child in this part of his zion, whose

eyes had beheld the glory of God, and whose lips had been
moved to sound forth his sacred word; that she might
stand as a witness of his marvellous doings. But yet loud-
er crieth the voice of Him who sitteth on high, O Mi kh'
lon se vin' da; rest shall not crown thy spirit, nor peace
and quietness prevail around thee, until my word be fully
known and my righteous law fulfiled.

Even seven times shalt thou sound thy trumpet of alarm,
and call forth him in whom I take pleasure; who has,
through sufferings sore, and sorrow deep, washed his gar-
ment white, and found favor in my sight ; for lo, he shall

suffer even as did my first begotten Son, many things for

my name's-sake, and the Gospel's.
And on the sixth time that thou shalt call him forth, I

will draw nigh, and crown him with wisdom, and clothe

him with power ; and cause his eyes to open, that he shall

see my glory, and the word of his God; and write in full

concerning the same.

And on the seventh time he shall behold the whole, and

write the same, and, at that time, I will cause four thous-

and of my most holy Angels to be present, and witness my
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word correctly written. For lo, I will have wit|s|ses,1»oth
in heaven and on earth; but through sufferings deep shall

my word be obtained, and in tribulation shall it be written.
The voice then ceased, and the Holy An ei tamed to

me and said; Little one, hast thou not hearg the voice of

Almighty powerl I answered, yea.
Then go ye, and correctly write all that has passed in

these seveil interviews, and I will be with =thee to help
thee. But remember, I shall call forth many witnesses,
ere the day cometh when mortal eyes shall behold the word
of the Lord written plain to he understood by the inhabi-
tants ofthe earth.

Sabbath afternoon, August 14th, eighteen hundred and

forty-two, while in meeting, I saw a Holy and mighty An-

gel enter the meeting room, He marched to the head of
the room, and placed his wings upon many ofthe brethren
and sisters, saying ; Arise, arise, and witness for me ; for
lo I am an Angel of Almighty power, sent fiom the throne
of God to guard his heritage, his Zion on earth.

And surely great is my mission, and marvellous shall be

my word and work; therefore, I call you to arise and wit-
ness for me, with many others; for know ye, I shall work
in the sight of man, and of the children of this world; and

many things will I make plain to their view, and bring to

their understanding. And not seven and a half times shall

pass away, before they shall hear my voice, and acknow»

ledge the goodness of their God, and behold his name

printed on Zion, where He has placed it, forever more to

stand. The Angel then disappeared, and I saw him no

more at that time.
After meeting was closed, as I was returning home, feel-

ing entirely free from the burden which I had previously
felt, I was met by the Angel after I entered the dwelling;
his wings were raised, and his countenance shone with

great brightness, yet it was solemn and serene; which
struck me with reverence and awe, insomuch that I had

scarcely strength to stand. The Angel looked at me in a

very sacred and solemn manner, and bid me follow him
back into the meeting-room, which I did ; and there I
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found one of the sisters; he then placed my hand in hers,
and bid me walk with her and sing a little solemn song
which he sung; this I did.

After walking a few moments, the angel said to this cer-

tain sister, I would that t_hou, little one, learn _this song
and sing with me. I am an Angel of Almighty power,
and have come unto thee, clothed in thy Mother's spirit;
and this is thy Mother's song of mourning, for surely she
mourneth and weepeth for Zion, because great and heavy
will yet be her tribulatiop ; and her children will yet mourn

and weep, in very deed with her.
The Angel then desired to march this song throughout

the dwelling-house, through every hall, and .every retiring
room, that all might feel the spirit of their Mother, and
sense in a small measure, 8 degree of her tribulation;
which was done. The Angel thgn

entered one of the
rooms where several were assemb ed, and turning to the
one whom his God has chosen to write the Sacred Bible,
he said; O thou beloved one, prepare thy heart for tribu-

lation; great has been, and great sha_ll be thy tribulation.
The Angel then proceeded through the house, and after

returning to ,the place where he had previously been speak-
ing, he spoke the following words.

'

O Holy Anointed, and dearly beloved, have not tribula-
tion and persecution been the lot of God's people in Zion

through all past ages? and hath not the Lord promised
protection to them in obedience? Surely he has, and will
fulfil according to his promise.

I am an Angel of Almighty power sent from the throne
of God, bearing on my wings a Heavenly cross, and it is
the will of thy God that the cross be placed on my chosen

instruments. Wilt thou not, O thou little one, take this
cross from off my  lfoulders? He replied, the will of my
God be done.

,

" Also upon my head is placed, a solemn and
weightyRoll, containing The words of the Lord thy God, whic

has been written with his own linger, and places on this

thy dwelling place, for nations to behold; yea, that which
shall yet be proclaimed in the earth.

10
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And lo, I say unto you, It hasbeen through tribulation

deep, that this word has been handed forth; and in and

through tribulation deep, and sufferings sore, shall it be
obtained and written by mortal hand, for nations to behold.
Even seven times have I called thee forth, O thou little

one, to view this my word, and the word of thy God, though
not through my loud and solemn trumpet, therefore, thou

hast not heard me in full. But yet seven times more will
I again call thee forth to read this solemn and sacred word

before thou shalt write it, but on the sixth time thou shalt
write concerning it, and on the seventh thou shalt write
the whole.

Yea, even as the Lord _did place a rainbow in the heav~

ens, as a sign and sure promise unto Noah, that He would
never again .destroy the earth, or the inhabitants thereof,
by floods of water; smshall the doings of my hand which

ye have seen, stand as a sign unto his people, that ye have
this day received his holy, and sacred word, which shall

yet be written by mortal hand, and made plain to mortal

eyes; and be understood by many of the inhabitants of the
earth.

" I have now finished the word which my Heavenly Fa-
ther gave me to speak, but I leave you not at present, nay,
I the Holy Angel will remain with this little one, even

Philemon, until this work is accomplished, and the word is

finished, saith the Holy Angel.
Norm. The inspired writer of this Roll and Book had

been shown by an Angel, at times, for more than two years
previous, that God had a word direct to the nations of the

earth; but in what way it should be sent forth, it had never

been shown me.

The Angel repeatedly informed me that God would di-
rect and conduct this work in his own time and according
to his own will and pleasure. These things I kept and

pondered in my own heart, until God should make his own

time known entirely according to his own will. Of these

things the inspired writer of this communication, knew

nothing, as I had kept them entirely within myseltl
P1m.omoN Srnwmr.
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January first, eighteen hundred forty three, I heard a

heavenly trumpet very loudly sounding. I listened, and
the sound ceased; I paused for a moment, when I again
heard it, which seemed to cause the regions above to

shake with terror.

I then looked towards the Northwest, and there beheld
a beautiful rainbow; and on the rainbow stood four
thousand holy and mighty angels, each holding in his right
hand a flaming sword, and in his left, a vial of God's
wrath and indignation. I gazed on the scene, with admir-
ation and reverence, yet feared exceedingly.

I again heard the heavenly trumpeters loudly sounding
'their solemn trumpets, which caused the arches of heaven
to echo; and at every blast I was struck with exceeding
great fear and terror. I then heard a solemn and heaven-

ly song sung, which was played upon instruments of mu-

sic, by forty and four of the most holy angels that march-
ed in front.

They moved along slowly, while the rainbow still con-

tinued under their feet, until they reached the dwelling
house, where the Roll or Sacred Sheet was spread. Then
did the ninety and nine trumpet-sounding Angels raise
their trumpets, and loudly blow a solemn blast, which they
repeated fourteen times; signifying that for fourteen days
they would all attend to the writing of the Roll.

Then spake one of the mighty Angels, saying; For
fourteen days shall we, the holy Angels of Almighty pow-
er, tarry with the son of man and inspire him with wisdom,
light and understanding, that he may behold the glory of
his God, and do his all righteous will. Yea, we will open
the eyes of his soul, and give unto him true knowledge
and understanding; that he may, if he will, correctly
write the word and do the will of his All-wise and All~

powerfiil Creator.
But let him not fear to write it in full, exact and correct

that every nation may know that God is a God of justice;
impartial and merciful. And moreover I say, if he writ-
eth not the word in full, but keepeth back a part, fearing
man, and the powers of earth, rather than his God; I say,
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and understand ye; more tolerable was it, in ancient date,
for the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah, than it will be
for him. Far better would it have been, had he never ex-

isted on the earth ; or, that a millstone be hung about his

neck, and he be cast into the sea, than that he should see

the days that he shall live to see.

But if he obeyeth the voice of his Father which is in

Heaven, all shall be well with him. Though man be

mighty, yet God is Almighty; though man be able to tor-

ture and perplex, yet God is able, in the twinkling of an

eye, to crush and lay low the haughtiness of man, and

raise up and exalt the humble seeker after true righteous-
ness. Therefore fear exceedingly; yea, tremble with
fear.

Then the forty and four holy Angels, taking hold of the

sheet, raised it up and said unto me, Look, behold and see,
O thou babe in Israel, the word and doings ofthy All-wise
'Creator. I looked and beheld the word of the Lord writ-
ten in full, for the first time. It was written upon asheet
which to my view, appeared like fire, and the letters were

as letters of gold. And after the angels had raised it up,
about six feet'from the roof of the house, taking it in the

middle, `it was then shown to me as I had before seen it,
in the shape of a sign ; the sheet was again spread, and I
beheld it in full.

Then said the Angel; A time and a half a time, and a

half of a half a time, shall in no wise pass away, nay, the
sun shall not reach its meridian height at noon-day, not

the moon spread her gentle beams of light over you by
night, even ninety and nine times, before ye shall behold
the word of the Lord your God written in full, by mortal

hand, and made plain to the view of the inhabitants of
Zion.

Then did they' roll up the Roll, and seal it with the

ninety and nine seals; and singing a song of rejoicing,
and playing the same upon their instruments, they march-
ed into the upper hall in the dwelling house, laid down the

Roll, and vanished out of my sight.
January twenty second, eighteen hundred and forty
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three, I again beheld the four thousand Angels approach
the place of worship, with quickened steps; and as they
entered, I heard a band of heavenly music, which sound-
ed in my ears like many harpers playing upon their harps.
Then the Angels raised their solemn trumpets and gave a

solemn blast; then said they, Peace be unto the righteous;
yea, peace, joy and tranquility shall crown the days, and
rest in the bosoms of the true and upright soldiers of
Christ.

But woe, woe, and a heavy woe, shall rest upon that
soul that shall presume to make mention of the doings of
their G-od to the children of darkness before the time hath

fully come, when his word He will reveal, and his will he
will make known, in his own time and season, way and
manner. Even of these, the vials of God's wrath and in-

dignation, which we hold in our left hands, (and with
which he hath purposed to visit the earth and the inhabi-
tants thereof,) shall they constantly drink; and as a dead
and lifeless branch, shall they fall from the tree of life, to

rise no more, through time or in- eternity.
The Angels then formed a circle around the chosen in-

strument, and said; Thou child of sorrow prepare thyself
for death; for a sacrifice of all things, even to the laying
down of thy life, doth thy God require ! Thy path is

paved with tribulation; therefore, in the bitterest of grief,
the heaviest of sorrow and keenest of tribulation, shalt
thou walk by day and by night till thou art willing to sac-

rilice all to thy God, that thou mayest be able to know
and do his will:

For never again will the Lord condescend to reveal his

all-righteou will unto mortals, unless through tribulation,
sorrow and grief, they have washed their garments white,
and in the lowest of humility have bowed their spirits, and

opened the door of their hearts with thankfulness and res-

ignation, that he might enter and work.
We say not that the Lord requires you to give up your

natural life; but he requires a willingness to sacrifice all

things, even unto death. The Angels then sounded their

trumpets, _and I saw them no more at that time.
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Early on the morning of the first day ofFebruary, eight-
een hundred and forty three, I was awakened from my

sleep, hearing the Angels again sounding their trumpets,
and the forty and four most holy angels playing upon their

instruments of music. I looked towards the west and a~

gain
beheld the  heet spread. The Angels then raised

t eir wings with joy, and loudly rung their bells of alarm;
shouted a shout of rejoicing, and sung a solemn song of

praise, saying;
Rejoice, O Zion; let thy inhabitants be joyfiil, and let

joy and rejoicing prevail throughout thy borders. For lo,
this day will the Lord of Heaven draw nigh, and clothe
with wisdom and crown with strength, that soul who has,
in suH`erings and sorrow, laid himself low before God, even

to dust, that he might find favor in his sight, and be able
to do his holy will. This day will he commence revealing
that which has long been concealed; and this day shall

long be remembered by thee, O Zion.
I did not hear or see any more at that time. But on the

morning ofthe second day of February, I again heard the

Angels sound their trumpets, and saw them take the sheet,
and again roll it up and seal it, even with ninety and nine

seals; they then carried it into the room where it was to

be written, unsealed and placed it upon the wall.
'

Then said the Angels to the chosen instrument, 0 thou
child of sorrow, this day do we, the mighty and proclaim-
ing Angels of the Lord, commence tarrying with thee, to

feed and support thee, and to witness the word ofthe Lord

correctly copied from this sacred sheet, by mortal hand for
mortal eyes to view ; for this was thy Father's command, and
this is our mission. He chooseth witnesses, both in the
heavens and on the earth; for out of the mouths of many
witnesses shall his word be established.

On the fourth day of February, eighteen hundred and

forty three, I saw the instrument that was to write the

Roll, go into his room, and the four hundred Angels fol-
low him; and after he had commenced writing, I saw the

Angels place a seal on every page as he wrote it, as their
Witn¢BS I-lid testimony that it was correctly written.
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On the titth of February, I saw yet another sheet placed
upon the house top, resembling the first, having the same

word written upon it; and I saw an angel standing at the

top of it, having a head like a lion, and wings like an an-

gel. And as the Instrument copied the word correctly,
from the Roll, the Angel blotted it out.

On the ninth of February, I saw the Angels ascend even

unto the throne of the Almighty, and there gather food,
strength and blessing for the Instrument; and with it I
saw them feed him; saying, be faithful thou little one,
even as thou hast been; for lo, thy God, thy Father and
eternal Maker, is well pleased with thee.

On the sixteenth of February, I again heard the Angell
sounding their trumpets ; saying, Well done thou good
and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.
Well be it with thee, because of thy obedience; because
thou hast faithfi1lly_ done the will, and correctly written the
word of thy Father which is in heaven. And whosoever
shall put forth their hand to destroy it, shall fall by the
sword of his displeasure, and be banished from his pres-
ence. The Angels soon disappeared, and I saw them no

more. -

Testimony of Martha Van Valen.

On Saturday evening, December seventeenth, one thous-
and eight hundred and lbrty-two, while in meeting, I saw

a very powerful angel enter the east side of the room,
clothed in shining brightness. His appearance filled my
soul with godly fear. He said to me, I am the angel of
Eternal Truth. Look thou! behold this Roll, which
shall be written in my time. I looked and saw a very

lerggthy Roll held before me, and it was sealed with many
se s.

The angel broke the first seal, and commenced unrol-

ling it. He unrolled a part, and then came to another

seal. In this manner he continued unrolling and breaking
the seals, until it was all unrolled. And by the space it

govered il) the room, it must have been about twenty feet
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long, and several feet wide. I saw it was covered with

writing, but could not read one word of it.

Sabbath morning December eighteenth, while in our

morning meeting, I saw the same angel with the same Roll ;
and he held it before me. At this time a very solemn feeling
came over me, accompanied with a weight of tribulation.
There was also another spirit standing hy me ; and I said,
what does thismean T Is this for' me to read? Nay, said
the spirit, it is not for you to read; but it is t.he eternal
word of God, and will be written and sent to all nations

of the earth. You will yet know this to be true.

The angel with the Roll now left the room, and I

looked to see where he went; and I saw him go towards

New Lebanon. My impression then was, that the Roll
was to be written there, and sent forth as I had been told.
This I mentioned to some ofthe family at the time.

The next day I saw the Roll again, and the angel that
unrolled and unsealed it as before. I did not count the
number ofthe seals, neither did I know their meaning.

Tuesday afternoon, April fourth, one thousand eight
hundred and forty-three, a mighty angel appeared to me.

He first told his name, Ha la vae tha na ; and then said',
0 thou little one, bow before me.

The appearance of this mighty angel was majestic and
solemn. When he spake his voice caused me to tremble

with godly fear and reverence. After a pause, he said;
Bow down thou mortal instrument, bow low, low, even to

the dust of the earth, if thou wilt become a witness to the
truth of the holy word of God, which in his wisdom he

hath seen it to cause to be written. Yea, the word of

your Eternal Parents hath been revealed by a mighty and

powerful angel; and written by mortal hand at New Leb-

anon, the Mount of God.
0 ye witnesses of the eternal word which is about to be

lent forth to the difierent nations of the earth, through the

mercy, power and wisdom of God, have ye not felt the
solemn and awful weight of the word and work which
have been revealed in the Zion of God upon earth? Can

you not testify, in truth, that the Lord God hath declared,
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through his ministering angels, that the tire of his Al-

mighty truth should be spread through earth's remotest

bounds? Yea, to this, and to more can ye bear witness.

Hark, hear the awful sound; Woe! woel woe! awful
woes are pronounced upon the inhabitants of the earth.
A sign shall be given in the east. Terrible and mighty
is the army that shall be sent to and fro in the earth, with
vials filled with the wrath of God, to pour upon the proud,
the high, the unjust,.the unmerciful, the filthy worker, and
those who regard not the laws of God or man.
~ All those' who will trifle with, or in an way abuse, de-

stroy or' cause to be destroyed, the sacred words of truth
written and sent forth to all the nations of t'he'e'arth, by
the command of the great Jehovah, better, far better
would it be for them, if they had never been born. For,
saith the Eternal God, I will meet those that do this thing
with heavy judgments. My words to them shall be like
the roarings of mighty thunders; and no forgiveness shall

they ind, but through heavy sufferings. So take warning
an he careful, 0 ye children of earth, how you treat that

which you do not understand.
To all who are called to witness to this, the word of

your God, know ye, there will disputers and cavilers arise,
but fear them not ; for what is written is the word of your
God, and all the powers of darkness will never be able to

destroy the truth thereof ; but it will stand to the endless

ages of eternity.
Inspired Witness,

Munras Van Vansn.

As a witness, I boldly and firmly declare to all man-

kind, that what is here written is no fiction, but is the

everlasting truth. It is simply what I saw and heard.
I was born in Fishkill, Dutchess County, State of New

York, May first, eighteen hundred four; came here to

live, April, eighteen hundred and thirty-three.
In-rin VAN Vans.

Hancock, liars., April 4, 1843.
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Extracts from Adah Zillah Potter's eight interviews
with the angel

" Mane Mirah Vak na Sina Jah." These
interviews were held on the 22d Jan. 1842, evening-
Feb. 5th, 1842, ten o'clock Mom.-Feb. 21st, 1842,
Morn.-March 1, 1842, Morn.-March 12, 1842. May
1, 1842, while assembled with others on the Holy Mount.

July 6, 1842, Morn.-July 7, 1842, awakened just as the

clock struck three. The account of these interviews
cover 16 closely printed octavo pages. And all evidently
the outpourings of a strong and wonderfully excited imag-
ination. It is perhaps, taken as a whole, rather a strong
specimen of the visions and revelations common among
the people since 1837. But taken with the others given
it is a fair one. I make brief extracts.

The angel signs his name, as given above, to several of
the communications given.

In the third interview she describes the angel as he ap-
peared to her, as follows.

The voice now ceased speaking, and I beheld in the

east, an angel moving slowly along, and soon came very
near. The appearance was solemn and terrible; for the

body, from the neck, was like that of a mighty man, and
the head was like that of an eagle. He had four exceed-

ingly large wings, two upon each shoulder; these were

open and spread each way.
The feet were like the feet of an elephant, and seemed

to be well shod with cast iron; in the right hand was a

very large Roll, sealed with ninety-nine seals; and in the

left a book, the lids or cover of which, was of some kind
of metal, but I did not know what ; and it was clasped
together with a clasp of steel. I feared but spoke not,
for I knew not what to say; indeed I dared not speak.

The mighty angel now spoke to me in a voice like

thunder, and said, Me, ye now hear and see, and ye know
that I am; and from this time ye will not often hear me,

though ye may see yet again and again, for I am indeed
the power. But the voice that ye shall hear, ye shall not

know, neither shall ye see from whence it proceedeth un-

til it shall come.
* * '
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The angel now held forth, frat the Roll, and than the

book; and said, The time will surely come, and is not far

distant, but is not yet.
But alasl alasl Se a na qua, c fa ma. Lo, these days

in which that righteous God of never ending charity, has
now winked at the pretended ignorance and hard under-

standing of the children of men, and even of his own peo-
ple, and hath showed mercy unto all, will be numbered
and will pass away.

In the fifth interview at the close, the angel says,
And let it be remembered, that my word is not exclu-

sively to one part, nor to another part of Zion's inhabi-

tants; but to every part, and to the nations abroad the
same. But now, my last word unto thee, 0 thou mortal

child, that hast these live times listened to me, and to the
voice that abideth with me, is this:

Thou shalt in no wise provide for thyself any article of

any kind, whereon to write my word; but as I shall com-

mand thee, so shalt thou do. Upon thy knees shalt thou
lace the Holy Bible, (for that is the most sacred and

holy word now known among the children of men ;) and

upon that thou shalt write, all that I shall command thee.
And that sign shall stand as a lasting memorial of my

eternal power, within Zion, for generations to come; and

no name, save Ma ne Mi rah Vak ne Si na Jah, shall be

upon my word.
This is the end of my word for this time; I go now,

yet come again in season ; but not as I am now; but
number my times, and keep my time, and be a ready wit-
ness for me. Amen.

Ma NE M1 nan VAK NE S1 NA Jan.
In perfect obedience to the word of the angel, I did

write every word of it upon a Bible, only five and a half
inches wide, and nine in length, which I laid upon my
knees. And though many asked me why I did so, yet I

told no one, until I had finished. I have now done all

that I am as yet required to do; and to the whole com-

munication I freely and confidently sign my name.

Anal! Zn.r..m Ponca.
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At the close of these interviews the writer says,
I have now nothing more to say, save only that I saw

the mighty angel with the mortal writer of the foregoing
Roll, several times, while writing the book. And it is
with a degree of pleasure that I add my testimony to the
truth and reality of the whole word and work; and can

readily hand forth this statement, as a witnessing word, in
obedience to the word of the holy angel. And now, this
whole word, I am willing and ready to seal with my life,
or in whatever manner it may please a just and holy God
to require of me. ADAH ZILLAH Po'r'rnn.

New Lebanon, Columbia County, State of New York,
April, 1843.

Testimony of Joseph Wicker. About 9 o'clock, this

evening, (April 20, 1843,) while_enga.ged in prayer and

supplication to God, I received a small roll; and it was

said to me, This is the word of the Lord. After receiving
it, I returned it to the Angel who brought it, and I was re-

quired to write while he read, as follows: Thus saith the
Lord who upholdeth the righteous, and saith to Zion,
Receive my word that I now send unto thee. My word

is truth, and it shall not return unto Me void, but the word
I have spoken, I will surely perform; and Iwill empty out

the wicked, who despise judgment, and scoff at my holy
givings. In mercy have I now sent forth my word anew

unto the inhabitants of the earth ; and I have again set life
and death before them, Teaching them plainly, what I re-

quire of the souls I have created, and warning them of the

judgments which shall shortly pass through the earth, and
enter the habitations of the sons and daughters of pride,
who have chosen the paths of iniquity, and the seal of de-

struction. So from my Holy Mount, from the center of
the Zion of my likeness on earth, have I caused this my
word to go forth; and in truth and faithfulness have I
caused it to be plainly written, that all who desire it, may
clearly understand how to find my mercy and forgiveness.

0, ye inhabitants of the earth, is it a strange thing, that
I am able now as in days of old, to make known my word
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unto you, through the means of my own choosin ? is my
power diminished, so that I cannot reveal my word to souls
who dwell in tabernacles of clay T Who hath taken lrom

Me, or, who hath removed my attributes? Will ye set

bounds for Me, that I cannot pass, or determine, what

thing I shall not do? When did I ever teach you that I
would never again speak unto the sons of men 'l

If ye would be wise, receive my testimonies which I
have revealed in this day of my favor, and kindness unto

sinful man, and reject not my laws.
Iusrmsn 'Wx'rN1-ass,

Jossm Wlcxzn.

Strange as the contents ofthe foregoing pages may ap-
pear to the natural man, I feel no hesitation to declare my
faith in the truth of the doctrines, wamings, invitations,
and instructions, set forth and inculcated in them; and
that they are of Divine origin, and eminently calculated
to produce peace and happiness in all who observe and

keep them.
I was born in the Town and County qf Bennington,

State qf Vermont, March 23, 1790; was gathered into the

Society in April, 1806. '

Iossrn Wlcxnn.

Hancock, Berkshire County, State of Massachusetts,
April 20, 1843.

A Short Communication from a Iloly Spirit.

Rncmvsn AT Umox VILLAGE, W.mnEN COUNTY, Onto,
May 14, 1843.

Thus saith the Spirit z; O, my children, unite your souls
as the heart of one, and move forward with the increasing
work of God. Marvellous and great are the mysteries re-

vealed in this your day ; for truly the Lord hath made

known his will and word to his people on earth, and will

declare the same to all nations and people, in his own time.
Marvel not, though I tell you I have been a witness of

the Holy word of God, revealed to mortal clay, which must
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shortly be given to the rulers of the land, and to the na#

tions afar ofll*
But know ye, when a living testimony hath gone forth

from Zion, then shall tribulation be fully realized among
God's chosen people; therefore, stand ye firm and strong,
and fear not what an unbelieving world may inflict upon

you. But keep ye low and quiet; stand firm and unshak-

en, amidst storms and tribulation, for the Holy hand of

God will cover and protect his chosen, from every harm;
Zion shallfflourish, bloom and grow, like a well watered

garden; her beauty and glory shall spread far and wide;
and many shall flock to her peaceful borders to learn the

Holy way of righteousness.
Then O ye children, how necessary it is, that you keep

your stores full, and your souls well supplied with the beau-
tiful gifis of God ; for they will adorn the soul with heav-

enly beauty and glory; yea, and your light shall shine forth

like the morning sun; and all who behold it shall say,
Behold the light and glory of Zion! the beautiful city of

God, where dwell peace and righteousness, abounding with
the blessings of heaven forevermore.

Now, saith the Spirit, I have not much to say at this

time, but I have a little anthem which I will give you;
that you may know that the Lord is visiting the earth, in

mercy and in judgment.

Anthem.

Lo, the Angel of the Lord is swiftly dying over the
earth; sounding, sounding, through his holy trumpet, say-
ing, Hear, O hear ye my warning voice! For lo, the God
of Heaven, clothed with might and power, is descending
in mercy and in judgment; and He will smite the inhabi-
tants of the earth with sore and heavy judgments, for the
wickedness thereof is very great.

Then, 0 ye children of his Holy name; 0 ye se ve' se,
li no voo', be ye lowly; for the humble, the Holy and pure,

=' No'rl._ The Inspired writer had no knowledge of this Roll and Book,
only by Divine rsve ation, at the time the above was written.
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shall abide in the day of God's visitation, tbr they are his
faithful servants, marked with his Holy name. Then fear

ye not, ye lovely chosen of your God; for ye shall be as

an ensign lifted up, and as a banner of pure li ht; for,
saith the Lord, whose ways are just and true, I will be

your God, and ye shall be my O' le an sa voo' and my
celes' ta, li la var' I will guide and comfort you, through
all scenes of tribulation, and you shall be the jewels of my
Holy love, and the glory of my righteous name, protected
by my Holy hand forevermore.

A Seal from the Lord Iehovah.

Read by a Holy Angel, and copied by inspiration, at

Union Village, Warren County, Ohio, June 26, 1843 ; as

an evidence of the truth and correctness of the Great Roll,
which was written in his own name for the nations of the

earth, and which has been correctly copied through deep
tribulation, by a mortal instrument of God's own choosing,
at the Holy Mount.

I Am that I Am. Before me there was not, and above
me there is none; And behold, out of thy mouth has gone
forth my everlasting commandment, and the word of Eter-
nal Truth; to which no mortal clay shall add, neither shall

they diminish, unless they are anointed of my Holy Spirit
and commanded so to do.

For I have spoken it in my wisdom, according as I have

intended; and let no one that is ever blessed with a privil-
ege of reading, or hearing this Sacred Word of mine, suil
fer themselves to cavil, or yield to an unbelieving spirit,
and doubt of its Divine origin.

I say, be careful that you do not suffer yourselves to har-
bor such feelings; for great will be the blasphemy of all
such as do this; and sore will be my judgments that shall
fall upon them, to humble them low to the dust, till they
shall know that I am the Holy and righteous God of Zion,
against whom no man shall raise his voice, or put forth his

hand, and prosper; but every soul shall bow before Me, in
low humiliation, and bend their knees in humble prayer;
and with their own tongues confess in the presence of my
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witnesses, the evils which they have done, or never see my
kingdom in peace. _

I will deal with every soul in righteousness, according
to their works; and blessed shall be the humble soul, that

will come at the call of mercy, and bow down to seek a

,place in my Holy Zion; and not wait to be driven by judg-
ments, to seek a .refuge and a hiding place.

For lo, in the day when the earth shall be visited with
famine and de olation, and many sore judgments which I
will send; and when my Holy Angels shall blow their

trumpets like many mighty thunders, to awaken those who
are resting in their sins, then shall the nations of the earth

tremble and be sore afraid 5 and they will call on the rocks
and mountains to cover them, and hide them from the face
Ocf the Almighty. ~

I call on thee 0 Zion, to *keep my Holy laws and com-

mandments, without the least deviation from the true spirit
of the Gospel; also to walk low and humbly, and pray to

Me, by night and day; for in times of my own appointing,
I will send exceeding heavy sulferings upon you; that I

may in truth call you my well tried and beloved few, and

that you may be true examples
ofpatience, and meekness,

to all who come to learn t e way of peace and righteous-
ness.

And more than this, I do require you to be so prepared,
that you can stand united in one Spirit, steadfast as the
rock of ages, and keep your faith rm and unshaken, aj-

though you may be called to suffer imprisonment, banish-

ment, and many other cruel and barbarous things, which the
wicked may inflict upon you.

But remember, my beloved few, if you will keep my Holy
way, and cry to Me in meekness, and humiliation, with
one spirit and one mind, desiring Me to_help you to endure,

i I will not leave nor forsake you; but in all that bear fori

righteousness' sake, I will be with you, and my hand shall
be as the strength of thousands in your defence, yea, _I will
watch over the lambs of my fold, and will protect my jher-

itage, and rescue them from danger, so that not one up-
right soul shall be lost.
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When I had written my word for the nations ofthe earth,
I called certain of my Angels, and read it in their hearing;
and they bowed and said, Amen to what thou hast written,
O Lord; but who shall reveal it to mortals? for great in»-
deed is the weight which it doth bring.

Then I chose from among the Angels, one of the most

Holy, and clothed the same with my Spirit; and told him
to go to the Holy Mount, where dwell my daughtefs first-

born, and, as soon as he could, to show it to some of my
instruments there; and according as I commanded the

Angel, so was it done, and the Angel returned to Me, with
the Roll, to wait for the time, that what was therein con-

tained should be revealed.
And when the Angel retumed, I was troubled, because

of the~heavy sufferings, and deep tribulation which I knew
it would bring upon my people; both in preparing it for
the nations of the earth, and from what would take place
after it was spread abroad. But now my spirit rejoices, to

see that my word is correctly copied; and that it is owned
and blessed by my Holy Anointed, as far as it has been
made known. And I do truly desire that every branch of

my Holy house may lend a liberal hand in the expense of

preparing my word for the nations and kindreds -of the

earth; and you shall not be the losers, but your reward
shall be double what you give.

I do also desire that each and every one would carefully
and wisely consider their present day, and calling, and lap
bor to walk according to it. For if you are ever so faith-

fiil, you cannot be too well prepared for days to come, in

which you will see much tribulation, and many heavy
trials.

I have for some time past, been carefill to warn all my

people to prepare, for I would surely do a great work in
the earth, through which no soul would be able .to stand,
and find favor in my sight, but such as would hearken to

my warnings. And now, as the time is drawing very near,
and is even at the door, I say, blessed are ye that have

harkened to my warning , and have kept my command-

iments; for it shall be well with you: and those who have
11
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not done this, must bear the reward of their own labor, and
least upon such fruit as they have gathered. _

For I have been merciful to all, and sent repeated and

timely warnings; that all who had done wrong, and wan#

dered from the path, might have time to see their own state,
repent and come down, where they could iind their union
and relation with Me, by obedience to the order which I
have established for the protection and safe-going of my
Pwple

Now, I say unto all who love my ways, walk in them 5
Fear not the slanders of the wicked, nor the reproach of
the ungodly; for my Holy Zion, shall sit as a Queen, and
feast on the good of her labors, while those who will not

obey my voice, shall perish in the dust.

Great and marvellous is the work which I will do before
the eyes ofmany who are now living; thereforel say, Pre-

pare, and do not delay the time, for you know not the day
or hour in which I will do my work, and bring to pass that
which I have promised by the word of my mouth. And
lest you should be like the unbelieving Jews, I say again,
Prepare, 0 prepare l and do not delay the time till it is too

late.
This seal I give unto you, my beloved and well tried

servants, as an evidence, and a warning to my people to

prepare for the great day of my visitation among the na-

tions and kingdoms of the earth ; which will deeply interest

every faithful child of my holy house upon earth.

Inspired miter of the foregoingiilnommunications,ir ANN Jsumnas.
Union Village, Warren County, State qf Ohio.

Extracts from the testimony of Benjamin Seth Youngs.
I was born in Schenectady, State of New York, Sept.

seventeenth, seventeen hundred and seventy-four.
I have been a member of the United Society called

" Believers" in the present appearing of Christ, for up-
wards of forty-nine years. I have been, for longer and
shorter periods of time, personally and intimately acquainted
with all the United Societies in the United States, (except

I
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two in the State of Maine ;) at New Lebanon, Watervliet
and Groveland, in the State of New York; at Hancock,
Tyringham, Harvard and Shirley, in the State of Massa-

chusetts; at Enfield in the State of Connecticut; at Can-

terbury and Enfield, in the State of New Hampshire; at

Union Village, New Lebanon; Watervliet, near Dayton;
North Union, near Cleaveland, and Whitewater Village,
in the State of Ohio; at Pleasant Hill, on Shawnee Run;
and South Union, (Jasper Valley) in the State of Ken-
tuck .

Inythe year eighteen hundred five, I was sent (on foot
with two others) as a messenger to the Western country,
particularly to the people of the revival in Kentucky, and
the adjacent States.

After remaining in the Western country for upwards of

thirty years, during which time I was employed as a pub-
lic writer and speaker, and as one of the leaders, I re-

turned with others of my brethren and sisters from the

east, who had presided in different parts, until the church-
es and societies were in that country established.

And I do testify from indisputable evidence, and with
the most scrupulous regard to truth, that the messages
and communications proceeding from their mouths, were

not ot' mortal diction, but by the Divine agency, they
were uttered, and that they proceeded from the source of

eternaltruth, as their sacred writings also bear witness.
The foregoing Sacred Roll I have heard read before a

large assembly, by the chosen mortal instrument that
wrote it. I do bear witness and testify, that the contents

of this Sacred Roll and book, came from, and are sent

forth to mortals by God the Father, the Creator of heaven
and earth.

To `conclude, that great and distressing calamities, by
sea and land, hy tire and flood, are fast approaching, and

that the mighty angels of the God of heaven, have already
gone forth, to execute his judgments in the earth, there is

no doubt. And fiom what we have seen, heard and felt,
of the very wonderful works of God among his people,
Within the few years past, we are compelled to accord
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with the language of the Holy Spirit, Great and marvel-
lous are thy works Lord God Almighty, Just and tfue are

thy ways, thou King of Saints. Who shall not fear thee,
O Lord, and glorify thy name, for thy judgments are made
manifest.

With true and pure regard for the peace, prosperity
and happiness of my fellow mortals, I am

Bnmamn Sara Youucs. .

Watumliet, Aug. 28, 1843.

Here close the extracts from the "Sacred Roll and

Book." I have selected them with the intention of giving
as correct an idea of the book as could be obtained with-
out reading the whole of it. If the selections fail of being
a fair sample of the book, it is because they are the most

interesting portions of it. Much of the book is dull and

prosy; especially the " First Part." Doubtless I have
extracted as much from it as will be interesting to the
reader. And the extracts give a fair idea of its character
and pretensions; of the nature and quality of its inspira-
tion.

It is entirely unnecessary to use any arguments to show
the fallacy of the pretensions of this book to inspiration.
None but those who are strongly bound by Shaker super-
stition can receive it as inspired. And they even, will

reject it, as soon as they have suthcient liberty to question
its pretensions. I cannot believe that the " Beloved
Lead " themselves have any faith in it. It is a part of their

policy used to maintain their influence and authority over

the "

Simple Ones." Of course this authority isexercised
for the good of the governed. But I must notice one or

two curiosities in these extracts from the " Second Part."
The testimony of the " Eleven Mighty Angels." Who

will presume to question the testimony of angels? But
how do we know that angels have spoken to us? Why;
Harriet Goodwin, a young Shakeress, with a brilliant im-

agination, but entirely subject to her Lead, as obedient to

them as a little child to its parents, a mere passive instru-
ment in their hands, has assured us that the angels have
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spoken to us through her as an instrument. The whole
of their spirit testimony is dependent on her human testi-

mony. The testimony ot' this young woman. If her tes-

timony is true, it is good for herself, and she has seen and
conversed with~ the angels; otherwise the whole is false.
So we perceive that her single testimony is worth just as

much by itself alone, and is just as strong proof of the in-

spiration of the Roll and Book, as when joined with that of
the " Eleven Angels." For if her testimony proves false, no

angel have spoken to her. What she pretends they have
said to her, must be received wholly on her authority.
She might just as well have told us that she had the testi-

mony of live hundred holy and mighty angels, a.s`of eleven.
It would be worth just as much and no more. The whole
would be but the testimony of Harriet Goodwin. And
it would not be strange, but exactly like a great mul-
titude of cases which have happened among the Shakers,
if some day, she should withdraw from the influence and

authority ofher " Lead," and tell us that she wrote these

things "to please the elders." Or through an excited

imagination.
She saw in her visions a great many angels. She saw

four thousand angels, which watched over Philemon while

copying the "Roll." She saw one angel on the iitth of

February, which had a head like a lion. This is the only
one she pretends to describe. Are we to judge from the

description of this one, that the four thousand were also
monsters in appearance? And also the eleven whose tes-

timony we have copied? If so, I would seriously submit
whether it is reasonable to suppose that God would send
us such witnesses. There is also another angel described
in the communication of Adah Zillah Potter, and I do not

recollect that the inspired ones have given us a partic-
ular description of any of the inhabitants of the spiritual
world save these two angels. Miss Potter's angel is de-
scribed thus, "The appearance was solemn and terrible,
for the body, from the neck, was like that of a mighty man,
and the head was like that of an eagle. He had four ex-

ceedingly large wings, two upon each shoulder; these
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were open and spread each way. The feet were like the
feet of an elephant, and seemed to be well shod with out

iron.

This must have been a most curious sight. Think of
the eagle head. What would 0. S. Fowler do with this

head, viewing it phrenologically? But the study of phre-
nology is strictly forbidden by God in his holy laws to the
Shakers. And no wonder if he sends them messengua
with such heads. And look at the feet. " Like the feet
of an elephant, and well shod with cast iron." But as the

elephant's foot has no hoof like the ox and the horse, it
must have been a great cruelty to nail on the iron shoes.
A head like that of an eagle, feet like those of an ele-

phant, a body like that of a mighty man, and four mighty
pinions distended I Behold and wonder l
' On a certain occasion I intimated to the Shakers that
it was an objection to their revelation, that it represented
the angels to be such monsters. When they referred me

to the vision of John, recorded in revelations, or that part
of it in the fourth Chapter, which speaks of the "ibur
beasts "

as a parallel case. But there is a very great di!!
erence in the two eases. In the first place, those describ»
ed in the Shaker revelation, are represented as real angels,
with a message from God to mortals. Butthose in John's

revelation, are represented, not as angels, but as Beasts.
In the second place, while the  haller angels are set forth
as real intelligences, the " beasts or living creatures

"
seen

by John, as all commentators and theologians agree with
all common sense, were but emblems, presented to the

apostle's mind in a vision. What these emblems were de-

signed to teach is another question, but that they were em-

blems there is no doubt. The writers of the Bible ii'e~

quently bring such emblems to our view, but no where do

they describe the angels or messengers of God as mon~

sters.

The writer of the " Sacred Roll " inserts a note in
Miss Goodwin's communication, stating in effect that she
knew nothing of her statements concerning the " Sacred
R011 "

except through inspiration. For althmlgll these
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things had been revealed to him, he had kept them S' en-

tirely within himselil" It would seem ti-om some expre$
sions in her communication that she and Philemon live in
the same house. Philemon is second elder in the family;
and when one of the Holy Laws forbids that the brethren
should enter the sisters rooms without knocking and being
bid come in; it is said in connexion, " These laws are not

designed to apply to the elders!" Now does not Philemon
and the rest of the Lead see on reflection, that it is much
easier for the world to believe that under all the circumf
stances of the case, it is far more likely that he and Miss
Goodwin should conspire to have a marvellous agreement
in their testimonies, than that they should have a divine

inspiration to write these things.

Gifts 01' healing.
'

The  bakers have made great pretentious to the power
of healing miraculously. I had related to me while among
them many wonderful cases. There are also many cases

recorded in a published work of theirs, entitled " Testi-
monies concerning the character and ministry of Mother
Ann Lee." I never had the priveledge of witnessing any
eforts of this kind while among them ; but will relate
here a single case, which I had from the lips of a Sulgieet
of miraculous healing. This miracle was notorious among
the Shakers, and I had an account of it in the family
where I resided, but much exaggerated and altered from
what it i as I received it from the subject of it hersel£
The subject of this miracle was a sister of the Second

family, familiarly called " Aunt Easter." As my interest
in this matter had been excited by the account I had re-

ceived of it, I determined to improve the first opportunity
to see Aunt Easter, and criticise this miracle so far as I
could without wounding her feelings by coming in conflict
with her prejudices. I will here transcribe the account ol'

my interview with her, as I recorded it immediately alter

returning home.

January 241, Sabbath, 1845, was present at the funeral
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of Pitman Cook, an aged brother ofthe $dfamily. He
was 87 years old, had been personally acquainted with
Mother Ann. After the usual ceremonies, and while the

procession moved to the grave, remaining at the house I
asked and obtained leave of the eldress to have an inter-
view with Easter Williams (aunt Easter.) -I told her I
heard of the miracle by which she had been healed, and
wished very much to hear some account of itlrom herself;
if she would be so kind as to favor me withit.

This gift was administered to her about twenty years
ago. She had then been a cripple about nineteen years.
caused by falling through a loose iloor or between the joist
prepared for laying a door, upon which some loose boards
had been thrown. By this fall, she injured ber hips; the

right hip much more than the left, and also the small of
her back. I asked, did you have a physician? Yea, a

very skillful physician too.~ What did he say ofthe injury 'l
did he say it was a dislocation of the hip joint? or alhc-

ture of any bone? or an injury of the spine? Nay; he
did not call it by any name; only he said it was injured
very badly. And nothing could be done for it bnttokeep
the parts ii-om mortifying. She was so badly crippled,
that for 19 years she was unable to raise herself from her
chair without assistance. When lifted up and crutches

placed under her arms, she could move slowly about up-
on the level floor ; but could not go up or down a ilight of
stairs. About a year alter her misfortune, she had a dream
or night vision, in which a heavenly Messenger appeared
to her and promised her that she should be healed, but
not until after a long season. Probably her injury was as

glreat
as here represented. And doubtless she had the

eam also which she related.
The miraculous healing took place during the time of a

'remarkable revival of the faith among them. The day be-
fore the healing (Saturday, I think,) the instrument

through whom the myracle was wrought, Molly Turner,
came to her, and told her she felt a gill for her. Molly
Tumer lived in the same family with Easter, the second

family; and was, they told me, a great portion of the time
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under the operation of the Spirit. Doubtless, Aunt Easter

having all faith in these things, had her mind well prepar-
ed for the miracle.

The instrument talked with her on Saturday, and the
next morning, or forenoon, came and talked with her again
about it; told her she must lie down, and helped her on to

the bed. And while the families were assembled at the

meeting-house, for their usual worship, the instrument,
Molly Turner, felt a special gift for her, (Easter,) felt that
she must' go home and administer it to her. Alter the

meeting was closed at the meeting-house, she came home,
went to Easter, and performed manipulations over her body,
especially over the parts which had been injured.

In the evening, Sunday Evening, the family held a meet-

ing in their family dwelling as is their custom. The

meeting room was adjoining the room where Easter was ly-
ing on her bed. During this meeting, Miss Turner, went

to her again and exerted her miraculous powers; and,
finally took hold of her, and asked her if she did not want

to go into the meeting. She replied that she did. The
instrument then helped her up and led her into the meet-

ing room, without her crutches; and joined. in the exer-

cises, dancing, &c. She continued to labor thus by turns

through the meeting; occasionally sitting down to rest,
and getting up again without help and laboring without

crutches. These things she had not been able to do be-
fore since the accident by which she received her injury.
About nineteen years. And that night she walked down
stairs to her supper, and back again to her chamber with-
out help, and without her crutches. And has never used
her crutches since that time, but has been able to walk
without them.

Now, these statements are probably very nearly correct.

They may be alittle exa gerated. Why then is not this
a miracle indeed? By asiing her a few questions, I drew

out the following facts. First, if we call this a cure, or

healing, it was very imperfect. Although she actually got
up and went. into the meeting room as related above, she

told me, it Wag only through the greatest exertions, and the

4

{"u
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most excruciating pain that she could do so. And al-

though she actually went down stairs to her supper, and if
I remember aright, she told me also that she went down to

her breakfast the next morning. But it gave her so much

pain, and fatigue, that the eldress perceiving she was not

able to endure it, forbid her coming down again. And al-

though she has not used her crutches since the miracle
was wrou ht, she can only just hobble about over the level

door; ang with much exertion, can move a few steps out
of doors, where the ground is very smooth and level. This
is the extent of the cure, the magnitude of the miracle.

The amount of the miracle is this. The woman was

lame; her hip joints were not entirely useless as she could
move about with crutches. Those joints were doubtless in
a measure stiffened, or calloused. And now, when her
mind was wrought up to the highest enthusiasm, believing
she was about to be myraculously healed, making an ex.

traordinary effort, she succeeded in a small degree in

breaking up the old callous, or stiffness, and is just able to

hobble about without her crutches. Her belief in the pre-
tentious of Molly Turner, merely furnished the occasion tbr
the effort which was doubtless a benefit to her. But it is
clear to me that every thing about the case is perfectly
natural, and easily accounted for on natural principles,
and, therefore, is no miracle at all.

We may safely assume that if her healing had been by a

Divine- agency, it would have been perfect. The works of
God are all perfect. None of the lame, or blind, or sick,
healed by Christ, or his Apostles, were partially cured, but

their restoration in every case, was perfect. -But " Aunt

Easter," is nearly as lame as she ever was.

Nevertheless this is a fair specimen of Shaker miracles,
and no doubt as good a miracle as they have on record.

It is much talked of and much account is made of it among
them. As I heard the account of this miracle, as it was

received among the brethren and sisters, she was repre-
sented as having been perfectly restored. It was said that

immediately on being restored, she leaped, and shouted,
ran up and down stairs, and through the halls of the house,
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with the fleetness and buoyancy of a girl of ten years old;
and when she first bent her joints, they

"

 upped like a

pistol." This is the version of the affair generally propa-

gated for efiect. The one taken from the mouth of the

subject herself, is the first edition, and probably pretty cor-

rect.

Now, so long as the " Lead" in the denomination can

cause the mass of the members to believe these things, the

miracles, the visions, revelations, the holy laws, and orders,
as coming from God: they will be able to maintain their
absolute authority, and unlimited power over them. And
it makes no difference whether these revelations come di-

rectly through the elders themselves, or the lay members
of the order. For the prophets, and prophetesses, are but

the passive instruments of their " Lead." They know

very well that all their revelations must be in union with

the views and feelings of the elders. Nothing is allowed
to be revelation which does not have their sanction. All
the laws, and orders, of the denomination, are in harmony
with this fact. I have already given some specimens of

these, which go to show the perfect subordination of this

community to their elders. All these things are designed
and calculated to maintain, and increase, the power and

authority of the ministry, and elders, and procure the en-

tire obedience and submission of the members. All

preaching as well as all revelation is directed to this point.
Great and continual effort is made to impress it upon
every one that the salvation of his soul depends upon his
obedience to the elders. " Obedience to the elders is obe-

dience to God." It was remarked by one ofthe sisters in
the ministry at Canterbury, while visiting our society, in

discussing, or speaking of the good effects of the gift of

the Father and Son, that " it had had one good effect, it

made the brethren and sisters more obedient." Now, this

remark, though apparently very trifling h itself, is a good
expression of a sentiment which obtains with the Lead,
No means are left unused which will tend to accomplish
this end. The most effectual mem! to this end is in the
wllfession of sins,
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IIPEIIDIGI

Confession of Sins.

This is a vital doctrine in Shakerism. It is the door of
entrance to this kingdom. One is said to

"
set out in this

way," when he opens his mind, or confesses his sins,`tn
the elder. When he has done this, he is received as n

brother. And .he can have no union with them as aChris-

tian, until he lfas done this. ~

The order of confession usually observed, is, that the
brethren confess to the elder, and the sisters to the eldress.
The second elder generally receives the confessions of the

younger brethren of the family, and the second eldress of

the young sisters. " In the first of the faith," as they ex-

press it, there were cases in which sisters opened their
minds to the elders. And men confessed to Ann Lee.
The Shakers do not speak of it as confessing their sins to

the elders. But as
"

confessing them to God before his
chosen witnesses."

It is one of the principal doctrines of the denomination,
and is continually and strenuously inculcated, as necessary
to salvation, that one should faithfully confess to the elders
all the sins of which he has been guilty through his whole
life. And they must be confessed one by one as they may
occur to his mind. As they are confessed, we were taught,
they are blotted out from the record on high. Confession
and obedience we were taught, are the only conditions of

forgiveness, and salvation. We were sometimes exhorted

by the-ministry, not to have any secrets of our own ; were

assured, the elders were our best friends, and we should
unfold all our secrets to them. Our safety and happiness,
we were told, depended upon our doing so.

Every one is required upon entering the community to

unfold his mind to the elder without reserve. And then,
many times in the course of the year, on every important
occasion, the brethren and sisters, are severally called up-
on to unburden their minds to the elders; as on

" Fast

Day," also, before receiving any important gift, as the

cleansing gift, the gift of the Father and Son, also before

meeting on the mountain, &c. Also, it is required of
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every one, if he commit any sin, that he should not go into

meeting, until it is confessed. It is expected of the young
sisters that they go to confession, as often at least, as two

or three times a week. Any violation of any of the laws,
and orders of the denomination is pronounced by Divine

authority to be sin, and must be confessed. It -is a sin for
a brother to shake hands with, or touch a woman, whether
a world's woman, or a

" believer." It is a sin to sit cross-

leged in union meeting; as we stand in our meetings for

worship, it is a sin not to fold the hands with the right
thumb over the left; when we retire to rest, it is a sin not

to lay straight and take our rest in the fear of God. The

laws, and orders, of this kind are greatly multiplied, and it
is declared that the breaking of the least of these is a sin.
So that confessions are very frequent; probably not a day
passes but the elders hear more or less of them. The
true and faithful " believers," unfold to their elders, the
whole heart without reserve.

The elders faithfully report these confessions to the

ministry of their society ; and the ministry report faithful-

ly to the Pontiff at the head of influence, at New Lebanon.

By this means, not only is the condition and character of

every member known, but likewise his passions and pro-

pensities. This is the secret lever by which the Shaker

despotism has been wielded so long and so successfully.
The elders are intimately acquainted with the thoughts and

feelings, purposes and propensities, character and condition

of the several members of the several families of the de-
nomination. And consequently know exactly what influ-
ences to exert to keep them in subjection. And the elders
are politic in the management of their subjects. They
are more lenient with young believers or new comers than
with the old, and grant them many more privileges ; and
teach them doctrines and duties as they are able to receive
them. As they often express themselves, the Shaker life
is a travel. Every one is expected to make some

" travel

in the gospel." The gospel is imparted to them as they
are able to bear it. Some families have revelations or

gifts which other families are not suiciently advanced to
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receive. Some families are subject to some laws andord-

ers, which are not enforced upon other families. Speak-
ing after the manner of Paul, the babes are fed with milk ,

and men with strong meat. And the- ministry learning
the spiritual condition and wants of the several familia
from the elders, know what rules and orders to make for
them. And the ministry at the head of influence learning
from the subordinate ministry the condition and wants of
the various societies and families, conduct the government
accordingly.

But there are often some who by reason of infidelity of

belief, or from some motive, do not faithfully confess their

sins; have secrets they do not choose to entrust with the

elder. But the delinquency of such is soon detected by
the elder. But the very fact that he does not confess

faithfully is proof that his faith is waiving, and that he is
in the way of disobedience. The Shaker inqnisition is

brought to bear upon him. For it must be bome in mind
that every true Shaker, every one who loves that "way
and work," feels as much a duty in informing the dders
of any disobedience, or infidelity in a brother or sister, as

in confessing his own sins. And by so doing he not only
assists to restore that brother or sister to the path of duty
and the way of life, but also gains favor with the elders.
So that duty and interest combine to bring to light every
hidden sin, and every secret among the brethren and sis-
ters.

It is nothing against the character of a Shaker, but
ratkr meritorious to-be a listener and an informer. The
elders are very faithful not to expose an informer to those
informed against. All heavy walking or loud talking in
the halls of the house, is strictly forbidden. And it is al»

lodged as a reason, that such things displease the invisible

Spirits which are constantly present. This affords an ex-

cuse for listeners to be near in a sly and unexpected man-

ner ; suddenly appear in the rooms of others without any
warning; and thus use all the means of detection without

seeming to design it.
It is also strictly against "holy order," for any brother
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of sister to keep any thing under lock and key. (" This
law does not apply to the elders.") If therefore any thing
is found locked up without the direction or permission of

the elders, it is against order, and it is the duty of the eld-
ers to look into the matter. I have just received a letter
from an acquaintance who still resides in the family where
we resided, and with whom I have had considerable cor-

respondence, in which he informs me that with false keys,
they have opened his trunk and read our correspondence.
There must be, and there can be no secrets from the el-
ders.

The Shakers maintain just as thorough an inquisition
as ever the catholics did in Spain or at Rome; though
none of their physical tortures, to enforce their commands.

For this reason, it has always been impossible to form any
extensive combination against the government, or the au-

thority of the Lead. It is strictly against order for any
one to express any doubts or unbelief of any thing pertain~
ing to Shakerism, to any except the elders or those who

are well established in the faith. If one presumes to do

so, and continues in such a course, the brethren and sis~

ters are warned against such a one, and not unfrequently
forbidden to associate with him; and he is hurried away
into the world as soon as possible, unless there is good
hope of repentance.

Whenever one becomes unmanageable and disobedient,
measures are taken to get rid of him. Doubtless if all who

have withdrawn fiom this denomination, could be num-

bered, they would comiderably exceed those who remain
in the denomination. But not being able to combine

together while in the denomination, they were easily ejec-
ted one by one, by the united strength of this people.
And having departed from. the society, they no longer
have any claim upon it, according to their covenant obli~

gations. °

Probably very few of the members except the lead, un-

derstand the object, or use made of their confessions.

They are taught that God requires that every thing should

be confessed to the elders. And when a sin is confessed,

l
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it is forgiven. This is the extent of their knowledge, and

the end ot their concern in the matter. One day while I

was with that people, observing the elders just moving
away towards the ministry's shops, for it is. in their work

shops only that they receive the elders, (their dwelling in

upper story of the meeting house being too sacred for any
to enter but themselves, unless it be on some very extra

occasion ;)
'

this was on or alter a general confession in the

family, I asked some of the young brethren why it was,
that the elders invariably visited the ministry directly after

a day of confession? They very seldom went there all

together on any other occasion. After a uioment's thought
they recollected that this had generally if not always been
the case. And now for the first time, it occurred to them
that it might be to report the confessions of the members
of the family.

When I went before the elder for the purpose of con-

fession, he expressed himself to me very nearly in the fol-

lowing language.
" Now David, you need not fear to

unfold any thing to me which comes to your mind, for we

are solemnly pledged that nothing which is opened, (that
is confessed) to us shall go any farther." At the time I
took him to mean strictly what he said. And that the
elders never related to any human being. And the breth-
ren with whom I conversed on the subject, said that the

elders felt it a duty not to call to their own minds even,
confessions which had been made. Probably the elder
meant by his remark to me,

"

We are solemnly pledged,"
that is the ministry and elders are thus pledged, that con-

fessions shall "

go no farther," that is, shall not go beyond
the ministry and elders.

The real fact in the case is this. The elders and el-
dresses of the family, meet together and talk over famil-

iarly the confessions which are made to them; and report
them faithfully to the' ministry. The two elders and el-

dresses of the family hold three meetings in every week,
in the private apartments of the elders, at which they have

ample opportunity to talk over such matters.

Sometimes some curious and extravagant confessions
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come to the ears of some of the brethren and sisters  
are in the confidence of the elders. Some such confes-
sions came to my knowledge, but are of such a character
as not to be suitable for this publication. They are of
such a nature as to show beyond doubt, that things con-

fessed to the eldresses, also come to the knowledge of the
elders. And things revealed to the elders, come to the

knowledge of the eidresses. Things of a very indelicate
nature.

`

_

But this knowledge is necessary that the ministry and
elders may know how to combine and direct their intim-
ence for the government of the whole.

This community of property also enlarges and pe1§petu»
ates the power and authority of the Lead. The whole
property is under the control of the ministry and elders.
The trustees and all other oflicers are appointed 'by them,
and serve daring their pleasure. Al-l appropriations and

purchases of consequence must have their sanction to be_
of validity. No individual is allowed to have any thing
he can call his own. Not even the clothes he wears. For
often when a sister '' turns off," the best portions of her

clothing are retained without her consent. Formerly, the

younger brethren were allowed by extra work or other inne-
cent means, to obtain a little money for their own use. But~
a few years ago there came an order strictly forbidrng
this indulgence, and requiring all who had made any suchi
little savings, should at once resign them to the elders.
There is no privilege or opportunity for the common

members to spend money. They are required and expec-
ted to remain at home and work for the good of the com-t

munity, under the direction of their elders. And in this
condition all the actual wants of the body are amply pro-
vided for by those who have the care of such matters.

The members are solemnly bound by the Shaker
covenant which they sign on becoming of age, not to take
or claim any thing to carry away with them if they ever

withdraw from the community. And resign pretty much
all other rights. What I say in relation to this instru-

ment, must be from what I have been told concerning it,
12
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and from inferences drawn from known ihcts, never hav-

ing the privilege of seeing it. Soon after going among
this people I asked the privilege of seeing their covenant.

But the elders doubtless knowing that I could not then

sign that instrument, thought it good policy not to let me

see it; lest it should seem to me too great an obstacle to

surmount in becoming a Shaker. I did not
" travel" far

enough in two years to be able to bear the sight of this

covenant. Others also were refused a sight of it. But it
is a notorious fact, that those covenant members who leave
the Shakers can never by law obtain any wages for labor

performed, or any portion of the community property.
Those who have carried property there and consecrated

it by signing the covenant, can never reclaim it by process
of law. At least this never has been done. So that in

reality the lay members of the community are entirely at

the disposal of their Lead. They may remain there and

render implicit obedience to all their requirements, both
reasonable and unreasonable, foolish and wise; "

must be
as obedient to the elders as little children are to their

parents," or be turned out into the wicked world, exposed
penniless to all its temptations and hardships. If he re-

main, the ministry and elders presume to take possession,
not only of his property, and the proceeds of his labor, but
also of all his secrets, all his thoughts and all his affections.

(for no Shaker may exercise any natural atfections, but
must crucify them all; this is his first duty,) of his intel-
lect and soul. No brother or sister is allowed to read any
books or papers, but those printed by

"

believers," or

recommended by the elders. It it is their policy, and is
essential to their power and authority, to keep the commu-

nity as ignorant as possible. He must bow down to all their

superstitious, and all their pretended revelations, visions,
dreams, and the fulminations of perverted imaginations of
those whom the elders are disposed to use as instruments
to promote their ambitious aims for power and dominion.
These fbrm the links of the chain by which every lay
member is bound in Shaker bondage.

What though it be said they remain there voluntarily!
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So it is said also of the southern slave; he will not leave
his master and chains. Poor thing! his soul is crushed;
he does not perceive that he is a man; he knows not the

rights of his being ; he cannot appreciate the blessings of

liberty. Too much " larnin," too much knowledge would
ruin him for his master. He surely would "turn oiil"
I would by no means imply here that any class of peo-
ple in these liee states, are as degraded as the southern
slaves. Far hom it. The slaves are degraded by vice
as well as ignorance. It is the system of Shakerism of
which I speak. It can never have its full and legitimate
effect upon its subjects, in these free states. It is sur-

rounded by too many counteracting influences. But when
carried out fully, according to its laws and orders, and it
is carried to a great extent secretly even here, it makes
its subjects as really slaves as are those at the South.

Superstition is more efficient over a large portion of the
members here, than is the driver's whip at the South.
Their toil is as unrequited as that of the slave; and like
him they can call nothing their ovm. Their submission
to the elders, is required to be just as entire as that of the
slave to his master.

_WShakerism is therefore nothing more nor less than l.

 ystem of slavery, carried on hy cunning and fraud. A

game perpetrated upon the innocent and unsuipecting by
the crafty. It seems to me that the preceding acts devel-

oped by the system, when carefully considered,  how how
the game is managed. By means of a covenant, by which
every thing is consecrated and placed unreservedly in the
hands of the Lead. Those who do not sign the covenant, ,p

sign a written and  ealed agreement to work for theiri
board and clothing. I have now the instrument which I 
signed with them. The property is deeded to the trustow 1

and their successors in oiiice, forever, instead oi] to their l
heirs and assigns. -'

By means of a covenant and agreements, confessions
and humiliations, mysteries and revelations, holy laws and
orders, inqui itions and espionage, preaching, exhortatiop
and argument, the love of home and of friends, by 
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away the key of' knowledge, by kindness, by love, by ex-

citement and the power of animal magnetism, and by all

other means in their power, the ministry and elders are

diligent in using to keep their subjects in perfect subjec-
tion; and make them useful in promoting the interest and

increasing the wealth of the denomination.
And notwithstanding all these exertions, the many new

and stringent measures practiced now which were not

practiced formerly, yet Shakerism is manifestly on the

wane. The proportionate number who leave them every
year, is. perpetually increasing.- And of' the numbers who

join them, few indeed are those who stay for any consid-
erable length of time. Judging of other societies by the
one where we were, the denomination has been reduced
one half within less than twenty years. Great pains are

taken to keep this fact -from the knowledge of common

members. When the ministry spoke of the languishing
condition of our society, they represented other societies
as flourishing. Our minister, elder Nathaniel Deming,
assured us that there was a

" host of' young men at New
Lebanon." But those who have left that society do not

represent that a very great host is left behind.
The common members are not allowed to visit from

one society to another as formerly, probably it is not safe
for them to have so free intercourse, nor well that they
should know the condition of the denomination. There
was fear expressed in our society, that enough young peo-
ple would not remain to take care of and make the aged
'comfortable through life. And they had reason to fear
this. 'Many have left since, and very few remain. It is

evident to me that Shakerism cannot hold out much

longer. Perhaps not more than twenty years. Certainly
ot forty. Probably some who were cotemporary with its

ounder, Ann Lee, will live to see it nearly to the end.

hey already behold it waning rapidly. Elder Nathaniel
used to say,

" if you turn oil' so that there is only four of
us left, we shall constitute the society and shall hold on."

It'_is an interesting question, what will become of their
immense property when -the dissolution comes? for come
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it will, and come it must. There will be some who will
scramble in opposition to the ministry and elders. I think

covenant members would do well to hold on. I have s

plan for those who get their eyes open to the fraud-of
Shakerism.

The covenant, although it may be of legal force, is not

morally binding on the members. If a promise be ob-
tained through deception or fear, it has no moral force on

the promi er. If a person, in order to save his natural

life, or his immortal soul, be deluded into a false oath, the

obligation of such oath passes away with the delusion.
For example, if a man be seized by a band of murder-

ers or pirates, and forced to take their oath and become
one of them; he is morally bound, notwithstanding his

oath, to leave them on the first opportunity; and instead
of assisting them to murder for booty or any other pur-
pose, he is bound to protect the innocent and save life.

The Thugs of India, murder from religious principle,
but they are bound by all righteous considerations to

abandon the practice as soon as their delusion is dispelled.
I design no disparagement to the Shakers by these

comparisons. But they are to the point. The Shaker
covenant is the bond of a fraudulent agreement, a means
cf obtaining goods by false pretences. The subjects
are compelled to subscribe it by false fears excited by
superstition. They are imposed on by the ministry and

elders, who have a knowledge of the facts and consequen-
ces ofthe whole case.

They are brought under the influence of this delusion,
and these fears by the exertions of the ministry and el-

der , and by this means compelled to take an oath to do
a wrong action, viz. to support the " Lead " in practicing
this fraud upon themselves and others. When therefore
their eyes are opened and the delusion passes away, he is
as truly bound to forsake the wrong, and counteract the
mischiefs of his error, as is the pirate, or the " Thug." If
the religion be false the covenant is wrong. And every
true man is bound to seek its overthrow.

Let them not leave their home. I am perfectly aware
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that the ministry, and elders, have always made the breth-
ren and sisters believe that they have power to drive oil'
the disobedient. But if they do not violate their covenant,
and are forced to leave, they can recover hy process of

law, perhaps not wages, but an equal portion of all the

property held by the society, to which they belonged. I
have been told that the Shakers have had some sad expe-

/rience by reason of driving away covenant members.
Then do not withdraw ; do not forake your home; but

insist upon getting your victuals, and clothes, where you
have done your work, and enter into correspondence with
those who are similarly situated with yourseltl Form a

party, it is easier to overturn this kingdom than you ima-

gine. All that is wanting is a rallying point, or head. If
there was one established, if they could have any confi-
dence of success, many would join it at once. Let every
one maintain as much union, as he can with his elders and
the society, and maintain the doctrine that they have no

authority to turn away any brother, or sister. Also, that

every one has a right to an equal portion of the property,
held by the society, and is under no obligations to believe
all the incredible things which the elders require. Main-
tain these points, insist upon your rights, and seek a fiee
intercourse with your brethren ; and circumstances will

teach you what to do. Your party will increase and light
will break in. .

Management of Children.

Having shown how the Leaders obtain, and maintain
their power, and influence over the Lay members; it is

proper to give some examples of their use of this power. I
have already remarked upon their system of education.
So far as I know, the children are well clothed. well fed,
and well lodged; and not required to work beyond their

strength. They are of course clothed in the Shaker garb,
which is coarse and odd, and gives them an uninteresting
and uninviting appearance. Much pains are taken to pre

judice them against the wicked worldé and to instill in
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their minds all their own 'superstitious and peculiar notions.

All is peculiarly adapted to unfit them for any other soci-

ety. There are indeed some very strong objections ~ to

their management of children.
In the first place no amusements, or recreatiohs, are al-

lowed them. This is the principle they adopt. There are

some exceptions. In the church family they took in about

thirty children, about the year 1844. The half of these at

least were boys. The iirst winter they were allowed to

have each a little sled, and to play upon the hardened
snow. And perhaps some other recreations. It was doubt-
less thought too great a change, as they had just come in
from the world, to break off all amusements at once. The

doctrine, or principle, was well expressed by David Terry,
one their preachers, and having the care of the West Fam-

ily, in Hancock. He had been to Enfield on a visit; and

it was at the meeting-house, on Sunday. He said the chil-
dren there had given up all their plays; it was found to be

just as well for them to have some useful employment.
Work answered every purpose of play. They had not

been seen to slide down hill this winter, nor snow ball.
This is probably the sentiment of the denomination. Arid
it was the practice so far as my observation extended.

Now, it appears to me that the exhiliration of spirits
which the various simple amusements to which children
are inclined, afford, is necessary, if not to health, yet to

the full developement of the mind. Especially is this the
case with females who do not labor in the open air. Play
is so natural to children, .that for them to be confined to

one routine of duty and labor, perpetually guarded from
relaxation by an overseer, must inevitably_ stint the mind
in its naural developements, and energies. And also, I
believe it must be a great injury to the physical system.
It is both injurious, and cruel, to keep children thus con-

fined for no crime, and thus deprive them of their natural

enjoyments. It is a kind of States-Prison life; a species
of slavery. But it crushes and stints all their powers, and

faculties, and thus prepares them for the slavery for which
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A brother is appointed to the care of the boys, and it is

his business to direct their education, employment, and all

their outgoings, and incomings. If they have relatives in
the world who visit them, he must be with them and watch

the conversation, and see that they are not enticed away.
A sister is also appointed to the same oiiice, and duties,
with the girls. The boys and girls not only are guarded
in this way, but also the young men and women. Two of
the young sisters in our family were visited by their mother
while we were there. The age- of these sisters, the young-
est Ithink, was 17, the other 25. The second eldress
who had the care of them, did not allow to see their own

natural mother except in her presence. I remember

another case like this. One of the young sisters was in-

formed that a natural sister had called to see her at the
oflice where all visiters are received. She seemed agitated,
and went after the' second eldress; and they two prepared
themselves by adjusting their attire, and went together to

meet the sister. Now, this young woman could not be

permitted to see this, her own natural  ister alone, lest her
mind should be corrupted, and she led away to the world.
I. give these as fair specimens of the general practice.
They go to show the slavery ofthe system.

The elders say in reference to these things,
" We don't

educate our children for the world; we educate them to

stay here." And so it is in fact.. For although mostof
the children which they bring up, leave them on coming to

their seniority, yet they are peculiarly uniitted by their ed-

ucation, and manners, to withstand the temptations, and
meet the competitions of the world. They know not how
to assume any care, or responsibility even for themselves.

They have been clothed, and fed, and their labors direc-
ted by others. They are educated for the slavery of Sha-
kerism. Those who put children to the Shakers ought to

derstand this. Although they are guarded while there
from many of the vices of the world, they are far more lia-
ble to fall a sacritice to them when they are afterwards ex-

posed to them. They are like caged birds while there,
and when they break loose from their prison, they are not
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at all fortified against the wiles of the destroyer. Let chil-
dren be brought up any where else rather than in Shakerdom.

Robert Jenkins, a very respectable, and good, but poor
man went and joined the Shakers at the City of Peace,
(their village, in Hancock,) with his family, a wife and tive

children, two girls and three boys. They joined the Sha-

kers some time in the year 1842. I went with my family
in the spring of 1843, April. Being new comers, or as

they express it, "

young believers" together, we were on

very friendly not to say intimate terms, while we remained
there. Our intercourse was more liberal, and tice than is
allowable by the rules of the society, but this was winked
at by the Lead on account of our infancy in the Shaker
life. ,

But brother Robert, and sister Rhoda, (his wife,) lion

their faith in the Ism, and conidence in the goodness of
the people, had made up their minds never to leave them.
And some time in 1843, was induced to let his children go
to the church family, except the eldest daughter, a girl
about ten or eleven years old; who still remained in the
same family with her father and mother, but was given up
to the care of others. The mother at this time was in fee-
ble health; this was one reason for giving up the children.
It is the wish of the Lead that those who bring children

there, should give them up, to go the church family, where
the children of the society, are generally collected. And

it is one condition of their reception there, that they be

bound, or indentured. Brother Robert was requigd to

give the usual bonds. I saw these writings ; and recollect
that the indentures were so framed as to make it obligato-
ry on R. Jenkins, not to claim his children, or make any
demands for wages, until their minority had expired. But

the Shakers could return these children upon their father
at any time, if they the children did not do well. So it
was a one-sided agreement. I mentioned this unfairness

in the agreement to Jenkins; he had observed it, and'men~
tioned it tothem. And objected that if he should alter his
mind and leave this people, he could not get his children
for this agreement. But they could return his children
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upon him at any time. But the elder assured him that
there would be no trouble of that sort; if he ever wanted
to take his children away, he could have them. And from

this assurance he signed the obligation. But not many
months alter this agreement was consummated, Robert be-

gan to get his eyes open to the iniquities of the system, and
to talk of withdrawing. He opened his mind to the elder
on this subject.

Directly after this, his little daughter Parnelia, about ten

years old, who had not been bound with the other children,
but remained in this family, under the management and
tuition of sisters Nancy Riley, (the second eldress,) and

Sarah Smith; having been well prepared by the skill and

cunning of her keepers, came to her father, and throwing
herself on her knees before him, besought him in the most

pathetic and eloquent manner, the tears flooding her face,
to promise her that if he left the people, he would not take
her away. Her feelings were wrought up to that extent,
which produced illness and vomiting. And all this was

brought about by the deceitful arts of those who had the
care of her, by filling her mind with their superstitious and
false prejudices. I have no doubt that Jenkins is a very
affectionate, kind' and indulgent father. I know he has a

very frank and generous disposition. Here was a severe

trial to his feelings. He and his wife withdrew, and left
this girl ; but have since taken her away. I will give
shortly an extract of a letter from him showing the man~

ner of his getting her away.
When R. Jenkins began to think of leaving the Shakers,

a very important question with him was, whether he could
have his children. But the united and decisive answer of
the Lead was

"

nay." Robert shall not have his children.
So~he and his " woman" (as the Shakers express it) were

compelled to leave their only treasure, their children, be-
hind. This is one ofthe peculiarities of Shakerism; it is
not satisfied with any half way work, the whole must be

sacrificed; property, children, liberty, and all the natural
affections. As in the case of the man of " Luz." " Skin
for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give for his life."

'

.
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But after going away and establishing himself in busi-

ness, he began to devise ways and means of getting out of
the Shaker bondage. On the 25th of May, 1845, he wrote

thus. " On the 8th inst., I made the Shakers a visit, long
to be remembered by them and me. Our school commen-

ced, and we thought we would make the trial with Pamelia,
and send her to school this summer. So we have got her
from the Shakers. I assure you I had a time of it. I went

over about sundown, and told. elder William my errand.
He thought I was not taking the wisest course

*' *' *'

He went out,
" but soon returned with Hannah, (the first

deaconess,) Nancy, and Pamelia. Then was death in the

pot. They came in with a look, and air, as much as to

say, We don't care for you; you can't get P -- . I soon

made my errand known to Pamelia; but she reiilsed to go
with me; said she should not. And then she looked up
to Nancy, and then she down on her knees, and went on

the terriblest that ever was. If she had been pleading for

her life, she could not have done it more earnestly. I dal-
lied with her awhile to show her my reasons, but with no

effect, until I told her to get a cloak, for she must go.
But Nancy refused to get her something to wear, said she

never should. Elder William told them to get her some-
thing to wear, and Hannah went and got her an old cloak,
and then sent P --to get her stockings on. Nancy said

I would rue that nights job. I told her if I did, P1

should not be under her tuition any longer; for all the

girls that she had brought up, would curse her as long as

she lived, And she boiled slick over. il' 1 was

homesick three or four days, but has got over it now, goes
to school every day and is as lively as a kitten, and says
nothing about going back."

Friend Jenkins then endeavored to persuade them to

give up his children, but they steadily refused. They
could not in conscience, give up the children, to go into the

wicked world, while they were contented. But finally
agreed, to compromise with him, and give them for the

sum of one hundred dollars. This it would seem, being
the real value of their conscience. But Jenkins being
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poor, could illy afford to pay this amount; but afterwards
offered to give them titty dollars for his own children. The
answer was,

"

nay." He then requested to see his chil-
dren alone, so that he could examine them' without their

being under the restraint of their keepers; to know' if they
were contented, but they utterly refused him this privilege.
They assured him the children were contented, and so

long as they were contented, they should keep them. This
was a great affliction to the parents. Robert wrote me of
this trouble, and says,

" what I shall do, I know not."

This was about a year alter they left. He finally conclud-
ed to make some effort to get his oldest boy, when he was

fourteen years of age, and he was near that age. He
writes me in the same letter, " I forgot to tell you about

my going to the church oilice the other day, to see the

boys. I was on the step stone, and Lewis (his second boy,
about ten years old) came round the corner of the odice.
As soon as he saw me, he started and run as fast as he

could, till he got out of sight. So you see how they are

trained to it." I am a father, and I feel that a parental
aifection is not to be trilied with. I fear I should not have
borne this treatment with that christian meekness which
I ought always to possess.

I cannot but feel to justify the course he has since pur~
sued to obtain his children. I understandhe has now ot

them all but one. Lewis is there yet.--Feb. 22d, 18§6,
he wrote me as follows.

We had a little brush with the Shakers, the last day of

January. I went there in the evening, with six of my
friends. We went into the room where the boys were. I
was to take Edwin, (the oldest, about 14 years of age) my
brother was to take one, and our nephew the other of the
two besides. I went lirst into the room; went directly to

Edwin, and put my handpgpon his shoulder, not thinking
that he would make anyliesistance. But he tried to get
away as hard as he could. This stirred up the rest, so

that they could not pick out the other boys. Consequent-
ly we got none but Edwin. He was very much fiightened.
We went to my father's that night, in the state of New
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York, where Edwin has remained ever since. He has
been well pleased and contented. This was accomplished
on Saturday. On Monday morning, as I was at work as

usual, the Shakers being on the wing bright and early, to

know if I was in town. In the afternoon their Lawyer,
P. L. Hall, came out to see me, and advised me to give up
the boy, and have no more trouble about it. Told me it
was a high offence, and I had better do so than let the law
have its course.

" I heard him through, and then told him, that I did not

fear the Shakers; they had wronged me out of my chil-

dren, and now they might do their worst. The next morn-

ing Simon, (one of the deacons of the church family, and
in the great gift ofthe Father and Son, was the incarna-
tion ofthe Savior,) with the sheriff and lawyer, went to

my father's to get the boy; but he want there. Simon
threatened very hard, and said that neither myself or any
of my friends should ever see the rest of my children, un-

less they gave up Edwin. But his threats amounted to

nothing. They Hnally made Simon promise, not to take
the boy back, unless he wanted to go, and on that condi-
tion consented to let him see the boy. So all hands went

about three miles, to my sister's, where he was. As it

happened, my brother and the lawyer got to the house first,
and they told Edwin that he need not go back, unless he
was a mind to, and to stick to his determination not to go
back; yes, said the lawyer, yes, stick. My brother-in-law
was with Simon, and they were bothered to find the door;
(purposely I presume) however he got in, and tried to per-
suade Edwin to go back, but all in vain. The boy had

very much changed his opinion of his friends. He told
the boy, if he would return with him, and did not wish to

remain, his grandfather might come the next day and take
him away again. Edwin replied that he should not go.
So Simon had to return without him.

I heard the same week that Lewis said, he wished his

father had got him. So on Saturday, I went to see them

again, but they said it was not so. I wanted to see him

_a]one, but they would not let me. I told them they dare
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not. Last week I went again to get Edwin's clothes, but

they would do.nothing about it. So, how we shall manage
to get the rest of my boys, I know not.-They have threat-
ened me some. I tell them, if it was not for leaving my
work, I had rather they would do their worst. My friends
are ready to go with me and take the others by force, but
that should be the last resort. The Shakers have a fine
time preaching persecution."

At this time Jenkins was employed in a woollen manu-

factory, within about a mile of the Shaker village. After
the affair ofgetting his oldest boy from them, the elders went

directly to his employers, and complaining of the trouble
he gave them, required his dismissal. So they informed
him, that when the time for which he had been engaged,
was expired, they could not hire him longer. And this
time was near at hand. But Jenkins saw the elders, and
convinced them that it would be for their interest to let
him remain. So finally by their consent, he was employed
another year.

I mention this, to show the influence, which the Shak-
ers have over their neighbors. Who say of them, " the
Shakers are good friends, but bad enemies." However
honest and upright therefore, their neighbors may be, it is
for their interest to testify in their favor.

Under date of August 21st, 1847,-He wrote me as fol-
lows. " We left the factory near the Shakers, and came

to this place, Lee, for the purpose of getting our children
from the Shakers. I have made two trials on them with

good success. Now for the way I got them. On the
afternoon of the 20th of June, we went to the Shakers,
with the intention of getting Harriet, (his youngest child)
if there was a chance, We got there about two o'clock,
P. M. I had previously engaged a team to go to the Shaker

village, and get there one hour after we did; they were

to drive to the west part of the village, and when they came

back, I was to put her into their waggon. For I feared the
Shakers would be too much fbr me, if I undertook to carry
her away myself alone. Edwin and Pamelia went with me.

I told Sylvia (probably one of the sisters who had the
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care of the otiice) that we had come to see the children;
and desired her to bring them as soon as she could, for
there was an appearance of a shower. So she went for

them, and in a short time, some ofthe sisters returned with
Harriet only, the boys not being quite ready. There were

no men present. I asked how soon the boys would be
there. She said, in a short time. I thought now is my
chance. I told Edwin to unhitch the horse, and by the
time this was done, Pamelia, Harriet, and myself were

in the waggon, and were oil' just as Jo. Wicker got there
with the boys, and before the other team got there.

"

My next game on them, was last Friday. By chance
I came on the Shaker boys a short distance east of the
Shaker village depot. I was about a half a mile from them
when I first saw them. They were going towards the

depot. Then I thought I would have a little scrape with

them, my boys were eight or ten rods ahead of the rest,

running as hard as they could, to get away from me. I
soon overtook one of them, and started for Pittsfield with
him. Went part of the way on foot, and then engaged a

team to carry us the rest of the way.
" The Shakers have not made any fuss about this mat-

ter yet, except to enter a complaint to the society of Odd

Fellows, of which I am a member. Here is a copy of
their petition or protest."

" On the night of the 31st of January, 1846, the said

Jenkins, came in a riotous manner, with a gang of ruflians,
and feloniously entered a dwelling house, putting the in-
mates in fear, and kidnapped his oldest son.

" His next overt act in this line, was on the afternoon
ofthe 26th of June, 1847. On that day he came to the
Trustee's Oflice, and requested to see his children, who
still remained here, viz: two sons and a daughter. The

daughter was taken to see him, by the female who had the
care of her, and the said Jenkins, seeing no others present,
forcibly kidnapped the daughter, and ran away with her

also, contrary to his agreement, and without sufficient

honesty to pay for her keeping.
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" The above statements can be abundantly proved, md
are respectfully submitted to the lodge.

" Josarn Pa'r'rnN."
" We the undersigned, aver that the above  tatemeut by

Joseph Patten, is correct."
" Jossrn WICKEB."
" Suaon Mavnns."
" Davin Wonnrsorc."

This really is very terrible! A father has kidnapped
his own children, to deliver them from Shaker bondage,
because he could get them in no Other way. It is like
an abolitionist, assisting the slaves of the South to their
freedom. This is called, by the Slaveholders, "

negro
stealing," and is treated accordingly. But in fact, it is an

act of christian benevolence. But this is one of the char-
acteristics of the wicked; "

they put good for evil, and
evil for good. Darkness for light, and light for darkness."
-I have no doubt the society of Odd Fellows, will treat

this Shaker document with merited contempt.
Those who would put their children to the Shakers,

should understand, that it is an important object of the

Shakers, as soon as possible, to prejudice their children

against the world; and especially against their parents, if

they belong to the world. It is one of their fundamental

doctrines, that all the natural a_j`ections,should be uucsfei
And by this they mean to include filial and parental affec-
tion.-Who can possess absolute power and not abuse it?

The way they treat those in their power who

refuse obedience to the Lead.

On this subject, I will give a single specimen, which
will show how they use their power. .lane Ann Weed,
left the Shakers in the winter of 1845, or rather, was forci-

bly carried oil' by the Shakers for disobedience. I saw het
the next March, and received from her, a particular history
of her removal. And have since received her permission
to publish it. She has since, also, written me an account

of .her going to the Shakers. Her parents had a large
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family of children, and were poor. She was living from
home and was contented, having as she expressed it, a

good place. Her parents went to the Shakers, taking all
their children except this girl. They were so much pleas-
ed with the people, that they were anxious she also should
come. Two Shaker brethren were sent for her; One of
these was Joseph Patten, a member of the church family.
The Weed family went to the gathering order, or East

family. J. Ann, having a good place hesitated to go with
these men. They assured her, if she did not wish to stay,
they would bring her safely back again. And made her

many other fair promises; by which she was finally induc-
ed to go with them. She expected to live in the same

family with her parents, brothers and sisters; but when
she found her mistake, she claimed her right to be return-

ed from from whence she came, but in vain; she reminded

Joseph Patten of his promise; but all did not avail her.
So she was obliged to make the best she could of it. She
was a prisoner, and there was no escape. And so she says,
" I tried to content myself as well as I could. And did
become tolerably well contented, and very much attached
to my young companions. I remained there seven years.
(She was between eighteen and nineteen years of age when
she left the Shakers.) My attachment to my young com-

panions, was the ori in of the diiliculty, which resulted in

my departure from the Shakers.
For some trivial offence, my most intimate companio 

and myself were strictly forbidden to speak together. This

companion was a Shaker sister, about my own age. This
order we did not strictly observe, but sought secret inter-
views. But those who had the care of us, ascertained by
inquisition, that our faith was wavering, and our obedience
was not a ihll and willing obedience. My companion was

soon sent off to the world. She had a great dread of the

world, but all her promises, entreaties, confessions, and
humiliations would not avail. She was driven off to the
world without mercy.

" She undoubtedly finds the world
less terrible than she had been taught. But my time had
not yet come. A few weeks after this, Jane Ann was

13
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also sent away. I do not recollect the immediate cause

of their sending her away. It was some small mat-

ter, if any thing in particular, which offended sister Dana
of the ministry.-It is to be borne in mind, that this young
woman had imbibed all the Shaker prejudices against the

world. Also, had no relatives or friends in the world, on

whom she could depend. Although her parents had leit,
she could not look to them. Her father, if alive, was,

where, she knew not. Her mother was in Boston, but
was represented by the Shakers as a vile woman. Where

then could she go? She had been notified that she must

leave. She had made unreserved confessions at the time

her companion left, and obtained liberty to remain. But

her time had come. It was doubtless thought necessary
to the safety of the young members of the family, to sacri-

lice her. Accordingly, the day before she was carried

away, she was told to prepare to depart. She was not per-
mitted, after receiving this notice, to speak to any of her

young companions. But was taken to the Trustees' otiice,
where strangers and worldlings are received, and locked
into one of the chambers, and remained thus imprisoned
through the night. Early the next moming, the second
eldress of the church family went to her, and by encourag-
ing her tht! she might yet be restored to union in the

family, obtained her last secret, if she had any at this time.

But directly, sister Dana, of the ministry came up, and
knocked at the door, penemptorily demanded atknittance,
and vehemently forbidding the interview of the second
eldress with her, at the same time, saying emphatically
that Jane Amn was not going to stay ; but should go.-
And poor J. Ann had such a horror of going, as made her

quite ill. She was unable to .eat a mouthful of breakfast.
But the word had gone from sister Dana, and could not

return to her void. So they gave poor Ann some kind of

cordial, -which enabled her to raise her head, and get into

the carriage which was to convey her away. But where
was the poor girl to go?

She desired to be left at Pittsfield town, thinking she
could find some anti Shakers there, who would sympathise
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with her, and assist her in getting employment. But the
decided answer was,

"

nay ; you must go to Boston, where

your mother is." No entreaties could alter this decision.
She had two sisters at the East family. The Shakers
feared greatly that she would communicate with them, and
other young people in the society, and 'draw them away.
They (the Shakers) have a great dread of anti Shakers in
Pittsfield. This girl had been so accustomed to the exer-

cise of unlimited power, that she did not even conceive
the idea of resisting their authority in any other way than

by begging the privilege of being left at Pittslieldl But
when she found this poor privilege denied her, she had one

more humble request to make. Her sisters in the East

family knew when in the city, their mother was located,
but she did not. Her request now was, that she might call
at the East family, and obtain directions from her sisters,
by which she could find her mother in the city. But as

incredible as it may seem_, this request even, was denied
her. This denial, however, was not I think, purely mali-

cious, not purely to torment this helpless and innocent girl.
If she had stopped to see her sisters, the meeting might
have been disastrous to their Shakerism, to say the least
of it.' I can think of no other reason

In this state of despair and ill health, this devoted young
woman, eighteen years of age, who had been a caged bird

for seven years, consequently knew little or nothing of the

customs and manners ofthe world, was taken into the wag-
on by Joseph Wicker to be conveyed away. Joseph%Vicker is the second elder of the church family ; and was

the incarnation of the Father, at the great gift of the Fa-

ther and Son. They start away in the morning, so as to

take the cars on the Western rail road for Boston. They
pass hastily by the house where her sisters lived, but those
sisters saw and recognized them. There is a depot in the
Shaker village, but they did not stop there. They passed
through Pittslield, very near the depot, but that was not

the ,place to take the cars. He carried her on to Dalton,
and ,put her on board the  ncoun cuss cans, and paid
fare to Boston, accordingly. Shame! Shame! But this is
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not all. This girl did not go away pennyless. He put
money into her hand; behold! she is going to a strange
city, nearly one hundred and titty miles fiom home, her

passage is paid in the second class cars, and she has put
into her handl one dollar and jifiy cents ! all told.

I received this fact from her own mouth shortly after
she left the people. And indeed the whole history of the
case. She also wrote me afterwards, by request, and says,

concerning the money, "I understand the Shakers have

reported that they gave me much more money than was

necessary to pay my expenses back from Boston. But this
was false, no mistake. All the money the Shakers gave
me, when they put me on board the cars, was one dollar
and fiiiy cents."

It will be asked why they did not put her on board the
cars at the nearest depot. I can think of but one reason.

They were afraid she would stop at Pittsfield. Joseph
saw her into the car, and~stood by until the cars moved
oiii He then returned home, and as he passed by the
East family, J. Ann's sisters, who had been watching for

him, run out to hail him and inquire where he had carried
their sister. He saw them coming towards him, and whip-
ped up his horses, and shook his head at them; saying, I
can't stop.

Let us again mentally return to the cars, and follow this

young woman to Boston. It is well known, that this class
of cars are occupied, with the exception of so'me business
men, who go in them for economy's sake. by very rough
people. And I cannot but regard it as a shameful econo-

my in 'the Shakers, to place this young female here, to

travel so far, without any protector; and in her state of
health. Her grief and terror found expression in perpetu-
al tears, which she could not restrain. There was only
one woman beside herself on hoard this car, and she of
rather a coarse and repulsive appearance. Nevertheless,
J. Ann, in her extremity, appealed to her for advice and

protection. The stranger very coolly referred her to a

young man who sat near by; who then came forward, and

taking a seat by her side, ofered his protection. But
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made himself so familiar as to excite her fears, rather than
comfort her. When the train stopped at the retieshment

rooms, he invited her to alight with him, and take some

refreshment, but she declined. And while he was absent,
another young man came and took possession of his seat,
and cautioned her against him, telling her he was a

" black

leg." She did not know what this expression meant, but

supposed it meant something had. And was inclined to

have more confidence in the young man who last took the

seat beside her.-But the other soon returned, and claimed
his seat. The contention for the seat rose so high, that

an elderly gentleman interfered, and said to them,
" for

the sake of the young woman's feelings, I would say no

more about it at this time." The young man who last
took the seat, then commended her to the care of this

elderly gentleman. She then confidingly looked to him
for protection; and he did indeed prove himself worthy
her confidence. When they arrived in the city, he con-

ducted her to a hotel, and invited her to take supper, but

she could not eat; had not eaten that day. He also made
efforts to find her mother, by examining the directory, &c.
but without success.

What could she do? a stranger in a strange city; with-
out money enough to support her a day; dressed in the

peculiar style of sixty years ago, attracting by her curious
habiliments the gaze and wonder of all, timid as a newly
caged bird; one hundred and fifty miles from her only
earthly home, a home endeared to her by youthful associa-

tions and friendships, but from which she had that morn-

ing been rashly and most cruelly ejected by those alone to

whom she had any right,_to look (according to her educa-»

tion) for protection and support. She knew she could not

return to that home. She knew there was no mercy for
her there. She had no money to pay her passage back
even in the second class cars, or to support her where she

was; she had no friends to whom she could look in the
world.

This was her condition. Overpowered by the thought
of it, she retired to her room for the night. But not tak-
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ing the precaution immediately to fasten her door, she

was directly followed by a scoundrel in the form of a

young man, who made insulting advances to her. Her

condition was dreadful! but by threats and entreaties he
was prevailed on to withdraw, and she immediately fasten-

ed her door, and remained alone through the night.
In the morning her friend and protector, the elderly

gentleman, again appeared, much to her relief and comfort.

She desired to retum to Pittsfield. He accordingly put
her on board the cars for that place, and generously paid
her fare. When she arrived at Pittsfield, she found friends
in the anti Shakers there, and soon obtained employment,
and was comfortably situated.

She very much regretted that she had forgotten the
name of her friend and benefactor, the elderly gentleman.
She thought he belonged in Albany, and was a justice of

the peace. Should this meet the eye of that gentleman,
he may be assured that she appreciated his kindness, and

when speaking of him expressed much gratitude. And in
behalf of all her friends and for myself, I hereby tender
him my lively gratitude.

This case is perhaps rather a strong specimen of their
treatment of the young people subject to their power.
But this case came under my observation, and I have sta-

ted only the literal facts. It is but some of the natural
fruits of the system. The doctrine is "

crucify the natu-

ral alfections." And the govemment is an absolute mon-

archy. Now it is not strange that those without natural

aH`ection, should treat those in their power with cruelty;
as they did in the case of this young woman. I say then,
her case so far as it goes, is a fair illustration of Shaker-
ism.

In many instances the young people in the society have
relations and friends in the vicinity, to whom they can Bee
for protection. In all such cases they are treated very
dilferently from the case of J. Ann. There havebeen
several instances since she left, in which young sisters
have withdrawn from the same Shaker family, and have
received from 30 to 40 dollars each as a gift. As they are
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very careful not to acknowledge any obligation to pay wa-

ges. They gave one young man who was in his minority
20 dollars; and his brother who was in his seniority 100

dollars, as I was at first informed.-I have since received
from the one who gave me this information, the following
correction. " I have since ascertained that R-did not

get but fifty-six dollars, instead of one hundred. He was

ashamed to tell me how he had settled. Pretended that
he had got his hundred dollars, or they had agreed to give
him that. But come to find out, the way they settled it,
was this. He told them, he thought he ought to have one

hundred dollars; and they pretending to think that about

right, got him to sign an acquittance with them of all fur-

ther claims; which writing however did not state what
he was to receive. R-- did not perceive this fraud at

the time., They then gave him fihy six dollars, a part in

money, and the rest in calfskins out ofthe tanhouse ; and
told him if they ever thought he deserved any more, _they
would give it to him."

It is a common practice of the Shakers when they are

about to send or carry oil' any of the younger members,
whom they can no longer control, to lock them up in the
oiiice or other out buildings, or place keepers over them
until they can carry or send them off One object of this
is probably to prevent any interviews which they might
have with their companions. They extremely fear and
dread the influence of those who have withdrawn from
them. And every means in their power is used to preju-
dice those who remain against those who have turned oH`;
and to fortify themselves against their influence. " Turn

offs," as they are called, are not allowed to visit " Believ-

ers," unless there is some particular reason for it.

Intercourse of the Sexes.

It is impossible for young people to crucify all the nat-

ural aifections. And although all private intercourse be-
tween the brethren and sisters is strictly forbidden, and

every guard that possibly can be, is placed in the way of

it; yet the young brethren and sisters will steal private in-
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terviews, fall in love, and go offto the world. During the
last part of the time we were there, my wife having the
confidence of some of the young sisters, they unbosomed
to her many of their trials and adventures on this point.
There were but two young men in the family, except a

few transient comers. The younger was still in his mi-

nority, and no less than two of the young sisters had at

different times fallen in love with him, and he had had a.

regular courtship with them, and a regular dissolution of
their connexion, or giving up of their meetings. I mean

by a regular courtship, that they privately met together by
agreement for a considerable length of time, from a regard
they had for each other above a common friendship. It
must be something more than a common friendship which

would induce a sister to break over all the restraints there

placed in her way, and continue private meetings with one

of the other sex. Meetings ofthis kind were usually held
in the lower hall of the house in the evening, when all the

family were above. The parties would take up such apo-
sition that if any one came down unexpectedly, they could

silently disappear in different directions; and could easily
secrete themselves in some of the rooms in this part of the
house. Nevertheless, with the greatest caution, detection
could not always be avoided. More than one sister also
fell in love with the other young brother.

I have room to give only a single specimen on this

point. The case occurred in the Church family. I will

give the literal facts of the case as briefly as possible,
merely changing the names of my young hero and hero-
ine. I make this change not because there is any thing
reprehensible in their conduct in the affair, or which should
cause them a blush ofmortification. But lest there should
be a delicacy on their part to having their names made so

public in the matter. Those who are already acquainted
with the affair will not need the names. With those who
are not, the change of names will neither increase nor di-
minish the interest. The facts are literal ; the case not

exaggerated.
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Story of Mary Williams and William Wright.

Mary Williams was taken to the church family in the
"

City ofPeace "

by the consent of her parents, in her early
childhood; and grewup to womanhood under the strictest

discipline, and all the peculiar instructions and influences
of Shakerism. William Wright was also reared in the

same family from early childhood, and with equal diligence,
with a view to make him a good Believer. Here they
grew up, not together exactly, for the two sexes are as

carefully kept distinct and separate in childhood, as in

youth or adult age. It was only in the meeting room that

William could look upon the sweet faces of the little sis-

terhood, at the farthest extremity from himself, or an oc-

casional glimpse as they glided along the walks of the ca-

pacious yards around the dwelling.
As William grew towards manhood, there was one

countenance among the young sisters which peculiarly in-
terested him. He could not look upon the face of Mary
without pleasurable emotions and a desire to be near and

speak to her. But this the regulations of the family did

not allow. He had sometimes caught the eye of Mary
resting upon himself; this would cause him a momentary
thrill of pleasure, and almost create a hope that she had

feelings towards him, like those which seemed to chain

his own thoughts to her. But then he might not indulge
such thoughts and feelings. They were the promptings
" of this old carnal nater,"-the very source of all sin

and mi ery. All such feelings he had been taught must

be crucified, and his thoughts conliassed to his keeper or

" caretaker." And Mary he believed must be more inno-

cent, and more faithful to this way and work than himseli
And some how or other he could not bring himself to tell

his feelings on this subject to his caretakers, but struggled
on alone with them.

_

He could not feel that they were

sinlirl in the sight of God.

When about sixteen years of age, the natural good sense

and intelligence of Willam's mind had so far mastered the

ilummeries, and superstitious, forced upon him by educa-
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tion,thathebrokehischainsandwenttothewicked
world. But not to stay long away this time. The lovely
imageofMary,had beendeqrly imprumedon his heart.

She was uppermostinallhis thoughts; itwas invainhe
tried to divert his thoughts liom her. He redected, how

unwise he had been to go away from his home and hom

Mary. By going away he had relinquished all claim to

that home. And in all probability Mary would remain,
and he could never see her again. The thought was ter-

rible.
Yet there was one ray of hope. Although it was now

their rule not to grant any one
"

a second privilege," yet
by humble entreaty, and promises of obedience, the elders

might be induced to consider his youth, and receive him
back again. He would try. There was also another rule
or order, of Shakerism, which was in his favor. It was

that every one must regain their union where they lost it.

This, if he was received at all, would take him back tothe
church family. And he would be near his Mary.

With this poor hope William came back. And alter

many tearful entreaties, and humiliations on his part, much

delay, and reluctance, on the part of the elders; it was

finally decided that he might have mother privilege. But

great was his chagrin and disappointment when instead of

sending him to the church, they put him to the second

family. For as to seeing Mary, while he remained in this

family, it was no more probable than if he were a hundred
miles oflf The church family did not meet with the other
families for worship, even on the Sabbaih. And the young
sisters were kept as close as the members of a convent.

This was really discouraging; and Shakerism appeared
more unlovely than ever. A few months only closed his
second privilege.

How William managed his afair, I know not exactly; I
can state only what I know. A few days only after he leh
his second privilege, he boldly rode up to the church-house
with a horse and carriage, and carried away his natural
sister who was a member of that family. As she was ready
to go with him, it seems there must have been some con-

l

I
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cert between them; but by what means it would be dilli-
cult to divine. A few months alter this, young William

might have been seen cautiously passing through the Sha#
ker village, and circuitously making his way to one of the

out-buildings, a short distance from the families dwelling.
This building was employed as a workshop by the sisters;
and was unoccupied through the night. In this building
Mary had for a consi_derable length of time held clandes-
tine meetings with William, during the silent " watches

ofthe night." She was always accompanied in these vis-
its by her companion and bedmate. But as the saying is,
"

true love never runs smooth." So in the case of poor
William ; by some means, the thing had come to the

knowledge of the elders. The two sisters concerned in

this affair, were hauled up before their coufessors, and

obliged to unfold the whole affair. Their position was

such that they could do no otherwise.

They did not of course arise that night to meet the lov-

ing swain. But young William, suspecting no mischief,
but revolving those pleasurable, anticipations which true

love alone can inspire, came to the place of meeting and

gave the usual signal upon the door; it being answered
from within as had been agreed upon, he boldly went in.
Then imagine his surprise, when advancing as he suppos-
ed to take his beloved Mary affectionately by the hand,
there stood before him, instead of his Mary, and her com-

panion, Sister Dana ,ofthe ministry, and the second eldress
of the church family. And turningto flee from these high
functionaries, behold, there stood between him and the
closed door, Joseph Wicker, and Simon Maybee, the

second elder and deacon of the church family. He was

their prisoner, and there was no escape. He doubtless
felt the awlcwardness, ifnot the danger, ofhis position. It is

said they compelled the poor fellow to make dl the confes-
sions and promises they desired. They, the elder, and deac-

on, then politely escorted him to the outskjrts of the village,
and permitted him to depart. And as he left them he po-
litely thanked them for their attentions. Mary and her

companion shortly after, notwithstanding their confessions
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and humiliations, were cruelly driven from their home, to

find an asylum in the wicked world.

As a further relation of this case has no direct reference
to the subject on whose account it has been quoted, I will
here drop it. These little love adventures are continually
occurring, all over the Shaker kingdom, where there are

young men and women, with those affections with which
God has wisely endowed the race of mankind. The na-

tures which God has given us are stronger than the chains
of superstition, and priestcraft. _

But the world is curious to know what is the practice of
the elder members of the Shaker community on this subject.
It is already well known that the doctrine they teach, is,
total abstinence from all indulgence qf thcjleslt. All in-

dulgence of the flesh, is sinful. This is the flmdamental
doctrine of the denomination. It is also very generally
believed in the world that the Shakers do not practice the
doctrine they preach, but are very corrupt on this point.
Especially the Lead. I would gladly abstain fiom speak-
ing on this point, if my duty would allow of it. Having
had two years experience among them, the public will not

excuse me, if I do not give my testimony on the subject.
This I will endeavor to do with all candor and impar.

tiality. In the first
place then, I will say very distinctly,

and cheerfully, that have no proqf that they do not live

up to the doctrine on this point. I am fully persuaded
that a very large portion of the common members are hon-
est in their belief of this doctrine, and faithfiil in its prac-
tice, if indeed, I may judge other families by the one in
which I resided. An intimate connexion of two years
with this family enables me to speak confidently on this

point. The delinquencies of which I have spoken among
the young people are not chargeable upon the Lead. For

they do all in their power to prevent. So far all is consis-
Milt.

Are the Ministry and Elders Pure!
But the grand question is, are the ministry and elders

pure? is their practice in accordance with their profes-
sional It is well known that some who have withdrawn
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from the Shakers, have boldly charged the Lead with ex-

cessive licentiousness of the iiesh. Mary Dyer seems to

have proved such charges by good testimony. This mus

pass for what it is worth. Not being personally acquaint
ed with her, or her witnesses, I am not competent fully to

appreciate her proofi I also saw and read the reply to her
book by the Shakers, in the name of her husband, Joseph
Dyer, who, with some or all of the children, remained with
the Shakers. This also seemed to be composed of good
testimony. It is many years since I saw Mary Dyer's
book, and I can hardly pretend to remember much about

it, except the charge of drunkenness, and licentiousness,
against the ministry, and elders. And that she had alarge
mass of testimony to prove these charges.

In regard to the reply to this book by the Shakers, in
the name of Joseph Dyer; there is one very great objec-
tion to it. It is this. The witnesses made to testify in
that casein behalf of the Shakers, are interested witnesses.

They testify for their "

Lead," the ministry and elders.

They are subject to this lead in all respects; dependent on

this Lead for all things. The doctrine continually and

zealously inculcated throughout Shakerdom, is, that obe-

dience, a childlike obedience to the Lead, is necessary to

a union with Believers here, and to their eternal salvation.
And it is very well known by all who are at all acquainted
with this people, that those who do not live in obedience
to the Lead, cannot remain with that people. But are

driven from home, and friends, penuyless to the world.

Every motive, therefore, which heaven, and earth can

afford, may, by the ministry, and elders, be brought to bear
on these witnesses, to compel them to testify as the Lead
desire. Their testimony, therefore, cannot when duly
considered, have much, if any, weight in the case. It
would be wholly inadmissible in any legal cause. In which

case, Mary Dyer's book would be considered as unan-

swered. But leaving this part of the evidence for the pre-
sent, let us proceed to inquire what other evidence there is
in the case.

'

As I before stated, in my two years experience there, I
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obtained no proof that the Lead were guilty ofa criminal

indulgence ofthe Bash, yet, I cannot speak so positivdy of

their innocence, as I haveofthat ofthecommon members.

In the nrst place, they are men, and women, with thesame

falfections, and passions,as other men, and women. In

the swond place, ifthey are diqiosed to indulge the "
car-

nal nature," they can do so, and defy detection. The be-

loved ministry oi'each diocese, composed of two males, and

two females, have their dwelling in the upper part of the

meeting-house. Their retirement here is sacred. Noone
is permitted to call on them there, not even the elders.

Whenever the elders call on them, it must be at their

shops, or work-houses. There may be, and probably are

cases of exception to this rule. In case of extreme illness,
or death, they call in assistance from the church. But

they always take care of each other when they can. The

rule, or order, is, that none but the elders shall call on the

ministry, at all. Here then, is every opportunity, and all

the natural inclinations on the one hand, and their profes-
sions of celibacy from religious principle on the other.

And they have unlimited authority over all the other mem~

bers of their Diocese. This is their position. And people
who form their opinion from these facts alone, will come

to very diferent conclusions. If they sincerely and de-

voutly believe the system of religion they teach, it may
have power to restrain them in a majority of cases. But

if it should in all cases, it would be truly miraculous.
We have as much reason, to say the least of it, to believe
in the sincerity of the Roman Catholic Priesthood, as in
that of the Shaker Priesthood. And their corruption in
this respect is too notorious to he denied. And there are

a few cases in which Protestant Clergymen have been

proved to be basely corrupt in the flesh. But I will leave

every one to draw his own conclusions in this matter.

The position of the elders, though not exactly like that
of the ministry, is very similar to it. The two elders and

two eldresses of every family in the denomination, (in
some instances there is but one elder and two eldresses)
have their private meetings, or meetings by themselves,

4
x
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three evenings in every week. They have their private
apartments, and as much secrecy as they may choose.

And although the holy laws declare expressly that "
a

brother and sister shall not be together in a room by
themselves alone, with the door closed. And the brethren

shall not go into the sister's rooms, or the sisters into the
brethren's without knocking, and being bid to come in."
It is stated in connexion that "These laws are not de-

signed to apply to the elders."
It may not be inappropriate to repeat here, one fact

which I have before stated. Althought hese laws and or-

ders profess to be given by special inspiration, they are sub-

mitted to the " Lord's Anointed," the ministry and elders;
to be enforced  they approve of them. To be repeated,
altered or amended according to their wisdom. " The

wisdom with whichl have annointed them saith the Lord."
Extensive blanks are left in the record of these laws, to

be filled up by the ministry according to their wisdom.
And I remember very well that at the close of the record,
it is said, " If the blessed ministry approve of these laws,
they may amx their names to them." I may not have

quoted the language verbatim, but I have quoted the idea.
I make these quotations to show that the ministry and

elders are above the laws; and all their submission to

them, must in the nature of the case, be a voluntary sub-

mission. Those very laws and orders which form the

barriersto the sexual intercourse of the common mem-

bers, are declared in .the text not to apply to the elders.
Thi fact was very ominous to my mind. Though doubt-

:less the ostensible reason of this indulgence to the elders

was, and .it would abundantly satisfy the good believer,
:that it was given them that they might the better watch
over and ,protect their subjects.

With one or two remarks I -will submit this case with-
out expressing my own opinion If the mass of the Sha-
kers were guilty of indulging the flesh, their guilt would
be notorious to the world. It could not in the nature of

.things be hid. The Lead are aware of this, and it is their

.first object to guard and protect them against such indul~
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gences. On the other hand, if the few only, who have
the absolute control of all things there, are disposed to

indulge, even if they now and then select an instrument
from the common members, they would seldom be liable
to exposure.

In consideration therefore of all the facts and circum-
stances of the case, the affections and passions which the

Lead have in common with other men, and their opportu-
nity to indulge them, is it probable, regardless of the

charges which others, more nearly connected with them

than I have been, have brought against them, and seem

to have sustained by good testimony; is it probable I say,

regardless of these charges and testimony, that the Lead
do live a life of celibacy?

Believing as I do, and as I think the facts set forth in
this work clearly show, that Shakerism is (principally at

least) a game which the Lead perpetrate upon the com-

mon members, it would not be thought strange if I should

make up my mind against them. Nevertheless, the kind-
ness and liberality extended to me and mine while among
them, lead me to cherish a more charitable hope. The
fact that they endeavored to dupe me in common with
others is of but little consequence, as I had the satisfac-
tion of telling them when I left, that I so far understood

thegame, that it was impossible it should ever succeed

with me; and the principles of it were of such a nature,
that I could not conscientiously act an intelligent part in

carrying them out.

There were two cases of foundling children while I
was there. The first was that of a male infant, supposed
to be about three weeks old. It was found on Sabbath

morning, in one of the buildings of the West family,
carefully packed in a willow basket, and left in the

wagon used by the family to ride to. meeting. They
made some eiforts to discover the parents of the child, but
without success. As there had been a slight fall of rain
the night previous, and no carriages had been seen to

pass through the village that morning, they were enabled
to trace the marks of a horse and carriage which seemed
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to have come from the wayof New Lebanon, and returned

again in that direction. avid Terry, who has the care

of this family, also went out into Pittsfield, and made some

inquiries of a woman, of whose daughter they had some

suspicions. She told him that in all probability the moth-
er ofthe child was much nearer his home than that place.
They gave the child over to the authorities of the town.

The other was that of a boy, supposed to be about two

years old. He was found standing upon the doorsteps of
the house of the church family, not very late in the eve-

nin . This case was advertised and a reward of twentydolgrs offered for the discovery of the parents. It was

remarked however, by good believers, that this was done
for appearance's sake, as they did not wish to be rid of
the child. The elder of the family adopted him, and
manifested an extreme fondness for him. His fondness for
the child was remarked throughout the village.

A  notice of some qf their principal doctrines.
The doctrine of celibacy, considered abstractly, is not

so very objectionable. Every one has a right to practice
tit who chooses to, or feels it a duty to, provided he can

keep himself virtuous; but every means of unnatural grat~
ilication of sexual desires, is injurious, and sinful. But
this is not the principal objection to the Shaker doctrine
of celibacy. "The cross," as they express it, requires
that all "the natural a_fectians" be crucified. Parental
and iilial affection, and all love of natural relations, is as

contrary to the doctrine of the cross as conjugal love. It
is all carnal and must be put away. To overcome and

extinguish all the natural ahections, is the great end of
the Shaker life. To do this, is the taking up of "the

cross against the world, flesh and devil," which is neceee

sary to a life of purity, and to salvation.
`

Suppose then this doctrine to be carried into full and

practical effect. What is a man without " natural affec-

tions T" The apostle in the first chapter of his epistle to the

Romans, classes those " without natural affections," with
the worst of criminals; as murderers, haters of God, dw.
And I hold that such would be the character of all ~vho

14 -
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might succeed in crucifying to extinction the natural
affections. If this were thoroughly accomplished, there
would be no goodness leR. Love is the very element of
all goodness. There can be no goodness which does not

flow from this element. And love is a unit. Always of

the same nature. It exhibits itself in different degrees;
and is qualified only by the objects upon which it is exer-

cised. Parental, filial, conjugal, natural and spiritual love,
are but different modifications or directions of the same

thing.
" He who saith I love God, and loveth not his

brother, is a liar, and the truth is not in him. For if' he
love not his brother whom he hath seen, how can he love
God whom he hath not seen '!" And it is but a slight ex-

tension of this saying of the apostle, to apply it to our

natural relations. It is even more manifest that he who
does not love his own natural brother, or his children and
near relations, cannot love God. There is no love in his
heart. He has not the element of goodness about him.
'.l'his is the natural and necessary result of the Shaker

doctrine, if it could be practically and fully carried out.

But it cannot; they have in common with other people a

large  hare of the element of' goodness left.
But they teach that we should love all, with that fia-

ternal love which christianity requires. We all agree that
it-is our duty to cherish love to all as the children of God,
and heirs of an immortal inheritance. But we do not

agree that it would be right to love our children less than
we do. And a command of God is, " Husbands, love

your wives." This does not imply that we should crucify
or shake off the " natural aibctions."

Indeed, this doctrine is so manifestly absurd as hardly
to deserve a serious consideration. It is not so much a

conviction of the truth of this doctrine that sustains Sha-

kerism, as belief in their pretended revelations. It seems

to me a mere statement ofthe doctrine is sufficient. And
this I have given. It is clearly a duty rather than a sin,
for parents to love their children. And if' a duty to love
and provide for them, it is no sin to beget and have them.
But I drop the subject, fully believing this Shaker doc-
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nine false and untenable. And that they are living in an

unnatural and false position. A position unfavorable to

the developement of the faculties and energies of the soul
or mind, and body. And unfavorable to true happiness,
temporal and spiritual.

The Second Advent.

On this subject, I shall make but one or two brief re-

marks. It seems to me that they cannot expect the doc-
trine that Ann Lee was the second appearance of Christ,
to gain extensive credence. The minister of this society
told me, that if a man believed in taking up his cross

against the flesh, he did not care whether he believed
their doctrine of the second advent or not. Still this is a

fundamental doctrine of Shakerism. Mother Ann was,

(nominally at least) the founder of the sect. If her pre-
tensions were false, so are the pretensions of her follow-
ers. If she was not inspired, they are not inspired. If
she was nUt anointed of God, so are they not anointed.
Their inspirations, revelations, laws and orders are all a

mere sham, and a pretence. A game played upon the

unsuspecting. _

Her followers of course must believe that she was all
she pretended to be. But in the world she has the repu-
tation of being, and there is much testimony to show that
she was, an immoral woman. Intemperate, licentious,
and passionate. It is testified by some who were intimate
with her that she has been seen to strike the elders in an-

ger, &.c. It was testified by some ofthe most respecta-
ble people who lived near the Shakers in her day, that

they had frequently seen her intoxicated. And on one occa-

sion  he was seen vomiting from drunkenness. An expla-
nation was atierwards given by one of her followers. It

was, that " she was drunk, not with liquor, but with the
sins of the people; which she was vomiting up." In

those days intemperance was not regarded as it now is.
And the Shakers made a free use of intoxicating bever-

ages. And not until long since the commencement of the

temperance reform," did the Lord in his wisdom see tit to
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send them instructions, or laws, curtailing the use of such

beverages. And even now the ministry and elders use

them in the form of cordials and hitters; and sometimes
without such disguises, but privately. A quart of cider
a day, on week days, is allowed to some of the common

members who are unwilling to do without it. No doubt

then,
" Mother and the elders with her," used intoxica-

ting drinks. But to what excess we know not. -

-_ have before me a work on Shakerism, by William J.
.Haskett, formerly a member of the society. This work

ed." This author treats the society with much charity
and candor. He believes the Shakers sincere, though a

ideluded people. This is doubtless true of the mass of
fthem. But when we look at the subject, with a view to

investigate the facts, it at once appears impossible, that
ch a stupendous fraud could be carried on sixty years,

y men blindfolded. The perfect system, by which every
thing is managed, all the details of their Qavemment,
and all their religious liummery and mummery; and~all

by express revelation. How they can manage to have

every thing revealed, just to suit their purposes, and not

have it revealed, nor intelligently plan it themselves, is a

riddle too deep for common minds. A miracle as great
as-any the Shakers pretend to. Since brother Hasket has
renounced Shakerism, and still believes in the sincerity of
the Lead, he should have explained this point.-He says,
on page 148, of his book, when speaking of the ministry,
" They make all the orders and gifts, and declare them to

have been given by divine revelation. And as such, en~

force them on the members." On page 184, he says,
" The Shakers declare that each, and every one of them,
was given by divine revelation, and came from God." Now
these statements, I know, are true. But in view of them,
how can we believe in the sincerity of those who frame'
them? Here isa design and a purpose in view; and it

requires thought, intelligence, anddeliberation to meet the
ease. To frame the laws and orders of an extensive

government; but, professedly, they are all given by specia

 
was printed in 1828, and is entitled " Shakerism nnmask-
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revelation.--And then all the great
" Gifts,"  uch as the

gift of the " Father and Son ;" The " Gift of Holy Mo-
ther Wisdom ;" The "

cleansing Gift," &c. &c. All evi-

dently framed -with a design to elfect an object; are also
made by the ministry, and universally adopted, and carried
out by the families throughout the denomination.-And
then the use made of confessions. The common mem-

bers euppose, that when their confessions are made to the

elders, their sins confessed, are blotted out in heaven, and
this with them is the end of the matter. They know not

that they are carried up to the ministry; but so it is. And

by this means the ministry learn the condition of their

people, and itrame for them such laws and gnfflfs, as their
condition is supposed to require. And yet all this is by
revelation, and comes from God. The common members

generally believe so. But to admit that the ministry be-
lieve it, is giving their hearts very great credit; but at the

expense of their intelligence. There is, however, no doubt
of their intelligence. -

Mr. Haskett also quotes fiom Mr. Brown's history of the

Shakers, in which he (Mr. Brown) observes, that this

principle was inculcated by the first elders, in the follow~

mg words, " That no practice is wrong, nor oath false,
which is made to gain the cause of truth, or defend the

gospel against error, though it might appear directly oppo-
site to truth, in the eyes of the world, yet as done for the
cause of the gospel, it is considered as true."

I have heard denials made by the elders, and ministry,
for which I could not account on any other principle.-In
saying that the " Lead "

manage this system of Shakerism

'by means of deception, or that Shakerism is a fraud prac-
ticed on the common members by the Lead, it is but

just and proper that I should make some qualification.
There is no system of religion wholly erroneous. Shak-
erism has much in it that is true and excellent. But what-

ever characterises it, whatever is peculiar to it, is chiefly,
if not wholly erroneous. And these are the things which
I wish to place before the public, and have noticed in this
work. Probably there are none, even among the Lead,
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but what believe some of the things which belong to the

system. They may all believe for aught I know, that it
is a duty to take up their " cross" against the flesh. It
is not necessary to any practical purpose to decide this

point. The only question which I care to decide, as touch-

ing their sincerity, is, Do they believe their pretended
revelations? I will divide this question into several. lst,
Do the ministry and elders sincerely and devotedly believe,
that the "

Turning'
"

(as it is called) by the brethren and

sisters, is by a supernatural or miraculous power, aspecial
gift of God? or do they perform this turning by their own

natural powers, rendered more active by the excitement of
the occasion? This turning is commonly practiced in all
their most lively meetings. It is more common among the

young sisters, than any other portion of the members. It
is merely turning the body around from right to left, or

from leR to right, with different degrees of rapidity; in
some instances I should judge, near sixty times in a min-
ute. And varying in time, from a few minutes to an

hour.
The family elder, acknowledged to me, on this subject,

that he did not believe every thing of this kind, was by
special inspiration.

"

Perhaps nine tenths of the turning
by the young brethren and sisters was of themselves."
What proof then, is there, that the other one tenth is su-

pernatural, than there is that the nine tenths is. And there
is no more proof that this turning among the Shakers, is

by a supernatural power, than there is that the turning by
those Anti-Shakers who have exhibited about the country,
is by a supernatural power. It is said, practice makes

perfect. Practice has a great deal to do with this Gift of

turning. Those who can turn in Shaker meeting, can

turn any where else. Though the excitement of the

meeting, doubtless, increases their ability.
2d, Do the ministry and elders sincerely and devotedly

believe, that the sputtering or gibberish which we hear,
mostly from the sisters, in very exciting meetings, or what
is commonly called among them " unknown," is really
any language which was ever spoken on earth or in heav-
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en? and is it by any special gilt of God, that they thus

speak 'l-There are some among the Shakers who can

speak German or Dutch; and some who can speak French,
having learned the same. I do not allude to such, but to

those who pretend to speak an unknown language, by the

special gift of God.
3d. Do the ministry and elders sincerely and devoted-

ly believe that all the laws and orders by which the society
is governed, are given by the special inspiration of God?

These questions relate to the very pillars upon which the
whole fabric or system of Shakerism rests. Let the Lead
renounce their belief in these things, and in a very short

time there would be a division of the property. Their
whole authority land power rests on the belief of the socie-

ty in the divinity of these things.
On the other hand, if the Lead can truly and honestly

answer the foregoing questions in the affirmative, we must

admit that they are honest, but deluded men. But it is

impossible ; they cannot be so much deluded. And all
the excuse they can make to their consciences, for the part
they act, must be, that they are deceiving the common

members for their good.-It is possible that some of the

family elders may believe these things, and at the same

time be instrumental in carrying on the game. But in

the very nature of things, the greater part must act in-

telligently. NThis is a subject of very great importance. Many of
`

the noblest hearts, the most disinterested philanthropists
of this world, in their dreams of a state of society, in which

all the good things which may be enjoyed in this world,
should be equally enjoyed by the members composing it;
have dwelt much upon the idea of a common property.
Others have endeavored to obtain the benefits which a

common property might be supposed to afford, without

directly adopting the principle. By creating a community
of interest, by means of joining their capital stock in com-

pany, but maintaining their claim to it in certificates, or

other writings. Many  ocieties or communities have been

formed fiom time to time, adopting the principle of a com~
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munity, the community of Rapp, and of Bindler, of the

Owenists, the Fourierists, &.c.
f

'

I think it may be said of these communities, that none

Q' of them have realized the grand object aimed in their or-

`ganization. Many of these have failed entirely; others

, arei
on

glhe dicline, and all of
thernl probazly T;dificultigs'Q an tri s,w ich wi more than b' ancet e acquire _

`The Shakers have by means of their absolgite monarchy,

'
the power of their religion being made to bear also on this

point, and a covenant by which the members consecrate

all their property and labor to the society, accumulated

gent
wealth. And by similar means the communities of

app and Bindler have become rich.-But the multitudes
who have seceded from the Shakers, after having signed
the covenant, have by this means been stripped of all they
possessed. It is in a great measure, by this (though legal-

lly honest yet morally dishonest) means that the Shakers
have acquired much of their wealth.-And notwithstand-

ing their wealth, they are, as a. denomination, on the de-
cline. Their secession are many more than their acces-

sions. And a very large proportion of their members are

superannuated The young people secede ; the old re-

mam.

Their government is a tyranny, `its subjects are in bond-

age. The community of property, was undoubtedly adop-
ted " in the first of the faith," in the very strongest Chris-
tian love. In process of time, and not a very long time,
their unjust covenant became a matter of necessity to pro-
tect the community property. The demands of seceders

(secessions were, and always have been, numerous,) was

likely to carry it all away.
And here I apprehend is one grand difliculty, in all com-

munities of interest as well as of property. 'If the property
may be withdrawn at the option of the comxnunmst, the

business and objects ofthe community are embarrassed by
it, and ultimately defeated. If bound permanently, or for
a long time, the rights, and liberties, of the members are

encroached upon. For, although the relinquishment of

roperty, or claims for labor, is voluntary at the time, it is

»
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none the less by a forced submission whpn the member has

changed his mind. And if held against his will, he be-

comes unfriendly to the enterprise. And in process of -'

time, internal enemies of the community prove its ruin.  
As I have spoken of the Shaker covenant as unjust, I:

will here, for the want of the covenant itself, quote the
substance of it as given by William J. Haskett, which
is doubtless correct.

" And we do by these presents solemnly covenant with
each other, for ourselves, and assigns, never hereafter, to

bring debt, or demand against the said deacons, nor their

successors, nor against any member of the church, or com-

munity, jointly, or severally, on account of our services, or

property, thus devoted and consecrated to the aforesaid sa-

cred and charitable uses." " And we also covenant with
each other, to  ubject ourselves in union, as brethren and

sisters, who are called to follow Christ, in regeneration,
in obedience to the order, rules, and government of church.
And this covenant shall be a sufiicient Witness for us be-

fore all men, and in all cases relating to the possession,
order, and use, of the joint interest of the church. In tes-

timony whereof, we have, both brethren and sisters, here-

unto subscribed our names, in presence of each other, this.

twenty-fourth day of June, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and one."
_

By virtue of this covenant the trustees have the power
to dispose and manage the property according to their wis-

dom, with the approval of the ministry, and for the good
of the society. But the ministry have power to appoint,
depose, and re-appoint these trustees, or deacons, accord-

ing to their own pleasure, or caprice. So the whole con-

cem is under the entire control of the ministry. If the

ministry are disposed to give a seceder any thing, they can

so do; otherwise they must go pennyless. There have
been many cases recently, in which some females have re»

ceived from thirty to forty dollars. And some young breth-
ren from twenty to ahundred dollars. But in such cases

they must withdraw very quietly, pledge themselves not to

injure the societykby signing a sort of quitclaim, and re-

1 /
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ceive themoney as apresent. In agreatmajority ofclea
the amount rewivd is merely nominal.

Someoftheprincipal diicultiesinthewayofcommu-
nities may be very brielly stated. The one  tioned

above is insuperable. It is impossible to accumulate and
retain pennanently a sullicient amount of property, tb! the
success of a large community, without encroaching upon
the rights, and privileges of individuals, as in the calc of
the Shakers, and all communities of common property.
Individuals are robbed, or enslaved by means of the orgarr
ization. The restraints, and subordination necessary to

the order, harmony and success of a compact community,
are unnatural and intolerable to those who love freedom.
And consequently secessions are and must be in the nature

of things frequent. And save those in authority and their
favorites, the seceders are the ii'eest spirits, the life and

energy of the community. And this indicates an impor-
tant fact, viz., that a compact community is not a desir-
able state of society. And also that it is inconsistent with
freedom. The Shakers, becoming aware of this fact by
experiment, take every means in their power to suppress
intelligence, promote superstition, and thus create a super-
stitious fear, secure all the property, and by these means

joined with their despotism, as a community they have

dragged out an existence of nearly sixty years. But the

community is now in spiteof all these means on the decline.

_/' But suppose a community could be established with

ample property, and members of the right sort. The nat-

ural indolence of mankind would form a great objection to

their success. Men will not act without motive; and will
not act with energy without a strong motive. In such a

community, the chief care and responsibility of the con-

cern, must in the nature of the case devolve upon the few.
The mass being directed in their labors, the support of
themselves and families being provided for by the organi-
zation; they have little comparatively to call forth, or at

lent to force into action the energies of their minds. .If
the community go on harmoniously, they will naturally
settle downinthu |scurity,and grcwmsntally iaddam.
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This fact has a very full illunration among the
Those who have settled down Rl life, that is, with a

and settled determination to be good
" Believers," have

care, or anxiety about this life. And it ispainfully dis»\
gusting to see with what a willing servility they conform
to all the elders require of them, and go through with all
the silly and childish performances carried out in their

meetings. On these things they suppose their salvation to

depend, and this being secured by obedience, their thoughts
do not seem to extend beyond these trivial matters.

In a community on the principles of Fourier, there
would be more to exercise and call forth ~the energies of
the mind ; but even here, it would be found that Fourier's
emulation by means of groups, and series, music and

pleasurable amusements, though they might operate well
for a season, the generation succeeding the founders of the

community, to say the least, would be very little alfected

by them; and they would fail to counteract in the mass, tk
natural indolence ol' mankind. Vice, and imbecility, are

the natural fruits of a dormant mind. The mass of the
Shakers are protected against actual vice by the inquiai~
tion of their government, and a superstitious fear.

In the present condition of the human mind, the cares,
'

and anxieties, as well as the afections of domestic life, are

necessary to the full developement of the sms. He cannot 1

arrive at his full stature as a man until these 
1

forth his hidden energies. And he must Feel that
°

be-
loved ones are liable to poverty, and the other evils inci-
dent to this life, and that it is his duty, and his glory to

protect,and guard them against these evils. These things
aloma are sullicient to develope all the energies of the hu-
man mind, and character, in its present condition. True,
some minds, naturally active, need not the most powerllrl
motives in order to exert themselves.

Those who are the most zealous to reorganize society,
would do well to bestow much thought upon this subject.

Especiallqy the advocates, if there are any, of common

presperty. here is perhaps no good reason why ccngeni
mindsshouldnotdrawneareach other inneighbcrhocds;

ls

I
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sympathise `with,` and assist each other in the trials and

diliiculties of life, _and co-operate in benevolent objects.
But a more compact community which seeks to bind itself

by a common property, or any means which shall encroach

upon the independence of individuals, or individual in-

terests of its members, will be found 'to be attended with

more evils than benefits.
`

Let the intellect be improved, all the natural atfections

cultivated, purilied, and enlarged, both social and domestic,
and society will improve its organization as a consequence.
No radical improvement can_be elfected on any other foun-
dation. There is much error, tyranny, and corruption, in

the present organization of society, both in its civil and re-

ligious departments. But the spirit of reform is abroad;
intelligence and love will accomplish wonderfull things.

My experience among the Shakers taught me not only
that that people were corrupt and deluded, but also con-

firmed my former opinion, that creeds, and covenants are

dangerous, and injurious to the progress of society. They
are adopted on the ground that our present opinions are

infallible, and forbid all chang ; and consequently stand
in the way of improvement. t is a fact which is confirm-

ed by all history that all those organizations which are

bound by creeds, and covenants, and have party interests
to promote, are the greatest obstacles in the way of moral

 reforml Every reform, from the temperance reform, to the

ipeace movement, have been obliged in the outset, to com-

. bat all such organizations/Let no man then bow down
to mother man's opinion, or bind himself by any creed, or

covenant, so that he will not be at liberty to embrace and

carry out any new light, or reform, which the progress of
the world may develope. Maintain your own liberty of

bpinion, and your own right to do good in your own way.
,

. _ ¢
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